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Bcui'illuus uttavk ug.tinst tho charm- i lost, ami a fair wratin'!1 «ontiiiu'iil 
lor of a priest in oui- Catholic papers al 1 tho time. I iisulnr arrogance is 
is fi It in its baneful results wherever wasted on sturdy citizens of a eouii- 
that paper reaehes. The faith of the i try who have constantly before their 
young in their spiritual guides is I eyes the example ol tho great nation 
weakened; repeated attacks extin- which cast loyalty to the winds a 
guish it. Nor will columns ot solid century ago, and throve while Van- 
piety in tho same journal ever bring ada stood still. The Times sneers at 
faith hack.

waters ot the sea, lie had faith and 
hope all his life, let us 
charity." This minister accuses 
(lod of having let this man bo tempt
ed beyond his strength, it is such 
maudlin gush as this that makes 

look with loss horror on suicide 
than they should. Formerly the 
corpses of self-murderers wore buried 
at cross-roads at midnight with 
stakes driven through them. If 
something of that rigor were in force- 
nowadays, so many people would 
not kill themselves, and ministers 
and others would have ie-s to answer 
for before tho judgment sear of < lod.

book Mini i s.toxienting drinks as the people 
the “centre of civilization." This is 
a serious blow to English good ovin
ion of themselves. To bo told before 
tho whole of Europe that Zululand 
has been debauched through tho ac
quaintanceship of England is too bad.

The crowbar brigade is still doing 
its work in Ireland, and tho poor are 
ruthlessly hurled day by day on tho 
wayside to die of hunger or rot in 
tho poorhouse. It is shameful, it is 
monstrous that, in accordance with 
tho harsh letter of savage laws, so 
many suffering people have been 
driven from their wretched abodes, 
sent forth into tho “pelting of the 
pitiless storm,” because they were, 
by God’s will, deprived of tho means 
of paying their rent. Let us to-day 
take one county only, and let us see 
what was done in Donegal. It is 
very hard there for any small farmer 
to “live and thrive” on the cultiva-
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now have
Wv have received from Bunziger Iîro% 

vol. 11. i»f the elements of Fcclesiasti- 
cal Law, by Rev. S. 11. Smith, 1). I). The 
work is specially adapted to the discipline 
of the Church in the United States, ami 
should timl place in the library of every 
clergyman in America. Dr. Smith has 
shown much erudition and remarkable 
industry in the compilation of the work.

We have also before us from the same 
publishers “Wonder- of the Sacred 11 cart of 
St. Teresa,” “Novena of St. Teresa,” and 
“Thoughts of St. Teresa,»» all of which we 
heartily commend to our readers a- excel
lent little works of piety in which deeper 
interest will he excited owing to the ap
proaching tii-ventviuiy fv.-tiv.il of that 
great saint.

The Catholic World for October reached 
us some «lays ago. It contains m my line 
papers. In the historical line those of Mr. 
S. Herbert Burke, on the reign of Henry 
V111., ami of Mr. Hugh, 1*. Mc.lSlhone, on 
the Crusades, deserve special mention.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock. men

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.

the resolution of the Dominion Par
liament as a “bid lor tho Irish vote." 
The Times cannot conceive of any 
higher motive, lor the Times would 
be tho first to bow down to the Irish 
vote were it a potent factor in Impe
rial allairs. The sympathy ot Can

ing enough ahead to see his wife and ada, wo are sure, was dictated by a 
little ones left without his earnings nobler motive, hut Kngland’s revep- 
and thrown on the cold charity of the linn ot it will intiueneo the Irish 
world. He perhaps may think as vote ot Canada, as hngland s arm- 
much about his homo and family as ganco and brutality have always in

fluenced Irish minds. It is not wise 
to despise Irishmen, even when dra
gooned into submission at home. It 
is the height ot insolent folly to de
spise them, in their power, three 
thousand miles away and next door 
to the home of many millions ot 
other 1 rishmen.

Lake Shorn Visitor
In the day ot health and strength, 

a man seldom thinks ot that which 
will surely7 one day come upon him. 
It seems he does not care about look-

N. WILSON & CO.
The Monks of Did.

innks of old,
«1, and tlietr heads they

them, these n 
ooks they n*n,

told,
To human softness dead and cold,

And all llle’s vanity.
Philadelphia Catholic Standard.

The steadfast adherence of the 
people of Ireland to the true faith, 
despite ridicule, reproach, persecu
tion, and every possible influence 
that can be brought to hear, to per
suade or compel people to abandon 
their religion, has often been a mat
ter of wonder. The explanation is 
simple. True faith begets devotion 
and devotion increases and strength
ens faith. The people of Ireland are 
both faithful and doyout. The fol
lowing story well illustrates this. 
It is taken from Dr. Ac Id ami’s mem
oir of Dr. William Stokes, an emin
ent Irish physician, who for a num
ber of years was Regius Professor of 
Physic in the University of Dublin. 
Both Dr. Stokes and Dr. Aokland

the earth,They dwelt like the shadows on 
Free from the penalties of ulrtl 
Nor let one feeling venturi 

liutcharit
til’, man can think, and may leave them 

at the end of each week the result ol 
his six days’ labor, hut that is ns fur 
as the extent of his effort goes in 
their temporal interest. The man 
is good but short-sighted. On the 
other hand there are fathers, who 
not only live and labor for their fam
ilies, hut by a certain tact which 
they fortunately possess, sell their 
lives in their behalf. Those are the

y-
I envy them; their cloistered hearts 
Know not the bitter pang that parts 
Beings that all afl'ectionH’s arts

Had linked in vanity.

tomb to them was not a place 
wn the best-loved of tin ir r 
off out each sweet memory 

In dull obscurity.

To them it was the calmest bed 
That rests the aching human head; 
They looked with envy on the dead, 

And not with

felt, no ties they 
heart they woke, 
moment it had spoke, 
To loose it suddenly.

lion of laml, as tho crops arc gener
ally very small in proportion to tho 
seed and tho labor expended on cul
tivation. It is an unkindly soil, 
wild and almost barren. Some evic
tions took place near Malin Head, 
the most northerly point in Ireland.
Tho hills of historic Innishotvcn (a 
most peaceable district) echo to tho 
cry ol many an aged woman on whom 
the law is so severe, on whom man 
has no pity. Lately there was a 
grand liold-day at Carndonagh, in
Donegal. Not content with con- were Protestants. Dr. Stokes says: 
stabulury, the evictors obtained tho “An aged priest, Dean ol Westport, 
aid of the military, and tho Fifteenth told me a story illustrating the deep 
Regiment helped in tho work. At religious feeling of tho Irish peasan- 
one place a poor girl, daughter of try. ‘I had the largest parish, lie 
the tenant, was so ill that tho local said, ‘in the Diocese and had no less 
medical man gave a certificate to the than four curates—God help thorn, tics, that hold out not only the hone- 
effect that her heimr removed would They were scattered here and there fit of insurance, but also have at- 
probablv cause tier’d oath. And yet through the mountains. It was a tached to them the secrecy which 
this poor, sickly creature was taken Sunday morning early, and you 
away through torrents of rain. At never saw such heavy rain as was 
lemgth some kind of an arrangement falling, when a hoy on a horse rode 
was made, and the sick girl was up to my house with word that ra- 
taken back to her father’s cottage, thor Sheehy was taken very bad and 
And yet, with these terrible events would not he able to celebrate Mass, 
staring us in tho face, men can ho All tho curates had their hands lull, 
found to defend the heartless evic- I was going to breakfast, but I had 
lion system. To wipe out slavery to go off without it, and the rain was 
from this continent cost millions of so thick ami heavy that in live mill- 
men and treasure. Who will wipe utes I felt the water running down 
out white slavery in Ireland even at my back as it poured in through the 
the sumo cost ? roof and sides of the covered car; in

which I traveled. Well, I went on! 
tho blast and the storm only seemed 
to increase as Î got higher up part 
of twelve miles, when tiie boy pulled 

“What are you stopping for?” 
said I. “For your reverence to say 
Mass,” said he. “Where?" said I.
“There!” he said, pointing with his 
whip to the ditch, where I saw a 
large flat stone. “That’s the altar!" 
he said. So I got out and put on my 
wet vestments, and after a while one 

creature came out of the mist

INDltTINt. V I’ASTOIt.
The 
To drn' 
Ami bl ’s' tr Clerical einntgvN Addresses,

On Sunday tho Bishop of Kingston, on 
his return from Peterborough, canonically 
inducted llev. Kdward Waldi, late of 

On Friday last, a written examination Kitley, into the variai "f Trenton, re- 
was held in our Bchool on the work of the ceiving his profession of faith in prescued 
month of September, conducted by the of a large congregation at the second mass, 
local superintendent, Rev. .las. Lennon. The Bishop explained to the people the 
The introduction of the system is likely nature of the obligations assumed by the 
to be of much benefit to the pupils, new pastor; and at the conclusion of llis 
The teachers have also begun a system Lordship»» address Father Walsh a-cended 
of marking which should result in the altar, and in a short discourse do 
causing emulation among the pupils, dared to his people his sense of responsi- 
The number of marks obtained by bilitv for the charge laid upon 
each is read before the school at the end his determination to fulfil to t 
of the month. For September tho stand- of his power the several duties of his 
ing of the first pupils in each class was as ollicv, as set forth by his Bishop, 
follows: 1st department hoys—Seniors, 1st In the afternoon the Bishop of King- 
(iussie Uomcrford, ‘2nd. John Sinon, 3rd. stun, accompanied by the new pastor of 
.lames Palmer. Juniors—1st. .1. Conroy, Trenton, with Father Kelly and Father 
‘2nd. (îeorge Comerford, 3rd. John (laff- O’Brien, proceeded to the church of 

makes them dangerous, and have llvV# ist. dept, girls—First division—1st. Frank ford, where he addressed the con- 
pulled many a man from Church and Lizzie Cahill, ‘2nd. Mary Doyle, did. gregation of that division of the Trenton 
duty ho anxious was the mortal to Sarah Gaffncv. Second division, 1st. Mary mission with reference to the financial ai- 
look after his family interests. Atfk-1,1. Third .livki.m, 1st. R-*e .<>’• rangementa, ,.rvli„,inary to the 
,, , , , ■ , . ,, (Ivmlv second dcnartmvnt hoy* nml gnh; of rmukfnnl frmn 1 rnitoii ami its unionMoney has about it a certain spell VffîiŒlstîAnnieMcifon^le.in.1. with Sterling, whirl, II,- l.,nW,i,. ,-rn- 
and tho desire to possess it has in till \|ary Dwyer, 3rd. Agnes McDonald, 4th. posed to separate fr««iii Belleville in order 
ages occupied the minds ol men . pv^ur ^aHey’ Second division, 1st. Alice to form anew parish, with Frankford and 
Yet it seems tu us that for the man Tracey, 2nd. Eugene F row ell, 3rd. Emma Sterling united.
of family tho happiness ol wito and Furness. The Rev. George Ilrophy, of tin1 parish
children should he the cause why In his reference to the death of the of Head, succeeds Fatli-r Walsh in the 
mnm-v «lu,old he looked after or late father McNulty at high mass on parish ol lulley, and the Rev. ,!ulm Meade 

■ , ., Sunday our parish priest made a butch- of Winchester succeeds fathei Ilrophy inhard labor performed. Beyond the ^’‘Xs”".. to the deceased, and spoke the parish of Bead. The Itcv. Terence 
grave man cannot take Ins money. ^ iong service to the cause of reli- Fitzpatrick, of Femdon Falb, takes charge 
lie leaves behind him what he has gj0I1 ft8 a priest, and of his ardent charity, of Chcstervill in the township of Win- 
careful ly hoarded, and then the mentioning especially the home for des- Chester, which lias hitherto been the
anxieties an i doubts, and troubles titute aged people ami orphans which he Northern Division of bather Meade s
and watching», arc given a latitude had provided for the Sisters at llundrus. parish, the Southern Division of which 
hoflire unknown to them The pru- Mrs. Thomas Cunningham is recovering consists of Morris!,,irg and Matilda, to 
bell ie 11IIKnown l c • . 1 [mm a dangerous attack of inflammation which no pastor lias yet been appointed,
dent man w,l look ahead and bo fined her to her room for -King-ton News, Sept. 2(1.
prepared for tho future, lie will th taix w„eks. 
not ho miserly, nor will lie be extra- yfr ,\ McEvoy took four first pn 
vagant, but feeling it to bo his duty nmi om, second on his poultry at the late
to look after the interests of those Southern Fair here. Miss Jessie Cautillou
committed to his charge, will take was also the winner of prizes in the ladies
tho necessary precautions to make work department.
,! 1 Mr. Matt. Smith, of Syracuse, spent
them happy. lart wc„,k with his folks here; and Mr.

Win. U’Urady of Stratford, was in town 
over Sunday.

BRANTFORD LETTER.
agony.

men who earn and save their wages, 
save it in that peculiar manner 
wherein interest ot over an hundred 

From a

broke,No bond» tli No n 
XV he

jontis they 
nuslc ot tii

brief

per cent, is returned, 
remote period societies of a benefi
cial nature have been in existence, 
and these have been so organized as 
to give every man, no matter what 
ago, or occupation, an opportunity 
to reap the benefit. Hundreds joined 
them and thus grew stronger day by 
day the secret and forbidden sooio-

very
Peaceful they lived, peaceful they died, 
And those that did their late abide, 
tiaw broth idewither by their side, 

In all tranquillity.

They loved not, dreamed not; for t heir sphere 
livid not Joy’s visions, but tho tear 
Of broken hope, of anxious fear,

Was not their mi
him, and 

the utmost
1 envy them, those monks of old, 
And when their statues 1 behold, 
Carved in the marble, calm 

How tru< an
and cold, 
effigy 1

I wish my heart as calm and still 
To beams that iteet, and blasts that chill, 

d pangs that pay Joy’s spendthrltt ill, 
With bitter usury.

An

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Western Watchman.
That the Pilgrim stock is the salt 

of the nation has for a long time 
been a truth that went without say
ing. They' weio the sponsors of tho 

1 Republic and the strength ol the one 
tho permanency of the other. 

Puritan New England had assimila
ted all the civil and social virtues 
that guaranteed the nation’s future. 
Of late years this truism has boon 
combated and nowhere more viru
lently than in New England itself. 
Now and then we find a bold honest 
Puritan arraigning tho pretensions 
of his brethren with a cogency of 
reasoning and volume ot evidence 
that for the time being shako old 
Plymouth Rock to its basis, lho 
latest pronouncement of this kind is 
from a disciple of Sylvnnus Cobb. 
Rev. Sylvanus Hayward, of Massa
chusetts, speaking of the frequency 
of divorces in New England, declares 
that the great number of desolations 
of the marital relation is but a S3'mp- 
tom of a deeper |and deadlier evil. 
“Plain language,” ho says, “is the 
best. Tho cause of increasing div
orces is tho increase of adultery. I 
claim no extensive acquaintance with 
statistics. Human nature, studied 
in a small hamlet, gives an insight 
to tho character of tho whole race. 
Within my remembrance divorces 
have increased ten fold, perhaps 

But of all divorces granted 
within the narrow circle of my per
sonal observation, only one could 

tho highest 
And there is no

va-.

London Universe.
Whilst the Jesuits have been 

turned out of France, Germany and 
Switzerland, and their sch iols and 
colleges been suppressed with a rude 
hand, it is gratifying to note that in 
Catholic Spain the Order, which has 

of tho celebrated Spaniards for 
its founder, is still more flourishing 
than ever. The Epoca informs us 
that a Basque nobleman, the Marquis 
do Comillas, has placed tho sum of 
two million reals, or rather more 
than £205,000 at the disposal of Fa
ther Tnomas Gomez, of the Company 
of Jesus, for the purpose of establish
ing a national ecclesiastical seminary 
on the Marquis’s estate in the dis
trict of San Vicente de la Barquera.
In this seminary, 200 youths speci
ally fitted for tho priesthood, and 
drafted from the poorest classes of 
tho Basque country, arc to bo 
boarded, lodged and clothed, and to 
bo instructed in tho same subjects as 
in the theological seminaries of 
Romo. In tho desert of persecution 
and oppression through which the 
Catholic Church on tho Continent is 
now wending her weary way, this
new foundation forms something tho priestly character and it
like a cheering oasis. tous that one of the most alarming tho borders, and sometimes displays

Ml! Gnu- has received a large signs of tho times is tho tendency to itself in attacks at least more serious 
number of additional letters of sym- belittle the priesthood. Respect for than any probable attacks ol Ireland 
pathy, and the fine of £500 has been authority is rapidly disappearing upon English soil. orhaps, cftnsid- 
subscribcd. Many cities have voted The priesthood is authority’s last oring tho temper of tho I ml, in Am- 
to him tho honour of “freedom,” so rampart, and even that has been at- erica, what wo have Buffered may 
that his leaving prison will be fob tacked. It is attacked daily by prove a small alhur with what is to 
lowed bv a triumphal procession those who hate the Church, and who come; and while Imperial wisdom 
round more than half of Ireland. So because of their ignorance arc cxcus- and justice have sometimes conceded

able; it is sometimes attacked by compensation to foreign claimants,
! those who arc of the household of the they did riot e xact from the Aincri- 

Baltimore Minor, | faith, and their assaults are always can Government payment for the
The number of suicides is fright- deadly. These attacks from within expenses to Canada of putting down 

Every day from one to a dozen are becoming more frequent of late. Fenian r aids, presumably because 
cases of self-murder occur. Women Even those moldors of thought insti- Irish hostility, even in America, was 
as well as men, and even children tuted and supported by Catholic acknowledged to be of Imperial 
take their own lives and for the most money for the defence and propaga- growth.” lie reminds the English 
frivolous pretexts rush into eternity. I tion of Catholic ideas, Catholic critic that tho confederation of the 
Among the cau-cs conducive to this ! newspapers, arc beginning to ridicule British North American provinces 
sin are these three: the “sensation” j and belittle the priestly character reduced to a minimum the local and 
which the newspapers make in an- ; and thereby undermine the very au- sectional estrangements which once 
nouncing the commission of the thority it is their pretended mission divided tho English, rrcncli, Irish 
crime the false lenity which induces to support. That a priest may on- and Scotch inhabitants of the Do- 

New York Tabtet. coroners’ juries to report that the goes without saying Ho ,s human, minion, making them
A Zulu chief teaching “tho centre deceased were of unsound mind, and That his wrong doing may give mu. liapnj u izo s > . •

of civilization” morals is a startling tho pagan weakness of clergymen at scandal to the Catholic body is un- lately shaken by rehgioi . an 
snectnclc Such a spectacle has tho funerals of those who have done disputed. But there is an authority lionet feuds. Shai cst t i,ust i 
been witnessed late’y in England, themselves to death. Last week in the Church to which the priest is ,H his reference to the case o those 
Annulation from3 tho National John R. Morris, Treasurer of Long responsible, a court before which Ins other colonists who revolted a hut - 
Tcmniianco League had an inter- Island City, New York, drowned actions must be tried before sentence dred years ago, loss against the p l- 
vicwPwilh Cctcwavo and his sable himself. At the obsequies, tho Rev. can be pronounced, it is not tho try tea tax or lack of lcpiosontation
maiestv lias lectured them and tho Mr. Putney, of tho Methodist Epis- province of the Catholic paper to sit in Parliament, than against the i -
whole ^British nation llis people copal Church in Astoria, delivered a in judgment on tho priest It is not sular arrogance then as now, the 

h0 tofal abstainers up to thj time seLon, in the course of which he the business of the Catholic editor dieting»,shmg Irn.t of tjo £<£ 
ho was taken prisoner Since then said: “This aged soldier ot tho cross, to blacken the character of a priest Briton. England is not event mo in
spirit-stores have been opened among after toiling with us for ever forty who, with tho approbation of his snubbing Canada s interest in 1 mpe-
them and they have become almost years found his burden greater than ecclesiastical superiors, is laboring j rial affairs. The loyalty of tho Do- 
as much the helpless victims of in- he could bear, and sank beneath the for the salvation of souls. Every minion is a sentimental thing at

up.

Wu ilo not say that the moderato use 
of intoxicating lii|iu»r is in itself wrong 
and sinful; wo are no Manicheans. We 
do not propone to take from others against 
their will their right, allowed them by 
nature and nature’s God, to use within 
legitimate bounds wine, beer nr whisky. 
But neither do we acknowledge as rest
ing on ourselves an obligation to use these 
liquors, and we claim the < lod-given right 
to abstain at our own free choice from 
such Use.

We do not say that total abstainers 
holier than others. This were unpardon
able pride and unpardonable silliness; < tod 
alone judges of individual holiness. But 
we do say, as an abstract principle, 
that total abstinence practised through a 
supernatural motive is a high act of vir
tue most agreeable t«« (lod and most 
deserving of reward at his hands.—Bis» 
hop Ireland.

one

poor
and then another, and then 
and a man carrying a child, and then 
more and more till a great crowd 
gathered round the Btone, so great 
you couldn’t see tho end of it in tho 
fog and the mist; and they were all 
wet to tho skin after walking over 
tho mountains in the storm. They 

all down on their bended knees

a woman
Boston Pilot.

That tho resolution of the Cana
dian Parliament, sympathizing with 
the cause of the Irish people, is not 
to he dismissed from consideration 
by Lord Kimberly’s snubbing reply, 
or the lofty condemnation of the 
Times, is apparent by a letter to 
that paper from the pen of Hon. L. 
S. Huntington. The writer ably rc-

OIUTLAUY.

Death of an Esteemed and Venerated 
Catholic priest.

Rev. Father John McNulty, after a well 
spent life, died at the House of 1 ^evi
dence, 1 )Hilda-, on the UOtli of Sept., 

fûtes the English idea that Canada is „t the up ol 7S years. He was burn 
“impertinent” in offering advice on near Westport, County Mayo, Ireland, 
a purely Imperial question, by say- and came to this country when a hoy. 
ing; “You should remember that He studied for the pries 1001 in - on 
■ r, , n i treat, and was ordained about liait a cui-Irisl, difficulties have not all been at Ncw Y„rk. He first oxer
confined to I reland. I risk V email- 8acera0tal duties’ in Lower(,’anada.
ism, far from being 3,000 miles away qqH. principal part of his life was spent 
from tho Dominion, hovers all along in Ontario. He officiated in the Ottawa

Diocese for a considerable time and re
moved to T -rontoin lHfi4,and subsequent
ly to the Hamilton Dioc< e about 2.) years 
ago, during which period he was 1‘arish 
Priest of Caledonia up to the last two 
years, when, through failing health, he 
retired to the House of Providence, lie
was a priest of exemplary habits and po’ty. ( )iu. rigorous nml changeable climate, and 
The House of Providence stands as ala.-t- (mr m()(lc uf |ifl. injure frequent colds, 
ing monument of his charity and devotion U|al (#ftun 1l..v1 to 8UVeie Coughs, Bron
te the cause of the needy and «uttering. chitis aml other lung troubles that are 
He devoted the proceeds of a frugal ami ,ial),0 t„ in Consumption. The best 
well -pent life to the purchase of t he in- anq moHt nlvasaiit remedy known for 
stitution as a home for age.I ami infirm th(;s(i aiMiculties is llagyard’s Pectoral 
old people and helpless orphans, lien; balsam, to be obtained of any Druggist, 
his last days were spent til peace and 
happiness, carefully nursed and tended by
the Sisters ol St. Joseph. Very Rev. If you suffer from a cough, never neg- 
Vicar-Ceneral II eon an has been in almost jcc^ js lK) trilling matter, and might 
constant attendance on him since his t(J a spe«;«lily fatal di>ea>e of the
return from the Continent. He retain««1 |iU„gs Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
his faculties to the. last an l ended hi - «la) nllny nil irritation of the numous mem- 
on earth peacefully and happily with the |,raiie j,y its soothing healing power; it 
consolation of knowing that “he had cims Bronchites, .Vtlimn and all throat 
fought the good light.” I he funeral ailj Bung conqilaints. 
took place from the Institution for the Mrs ,j, x, (iiiforJ, of Port Rowan, wm 
Church of. t. Angus me a a. n. • |of Inany years a sufferer with Liver t ’urn- 
1 hursday, Jrd ro 11 ", \ 'i i . plaint, and a serious ( implication of
tin; I louse of tu\n enciqis le e . diseases. In a recent letter she says that
interred beneath the no de monuincnt shohasun]y taken tw«. h .tth-suf Burdock 
which he founded.-Hamilton limes. Blo0(1 i«itterSj nil(l lias liearly recovered

her health, and authorizes to use her 
name in advertising to suffering human-

were
when I came to tho elevation of tho 
Host, and with one consent there 

great cry from them, “Cead 
mille fail the! Christo mo Slanach!" 
A hundred thousand welcomes! 
Christ my Saviour!’ ”

arose a

more. A Fact*
If you kuffer fr«)TU Chronic Disease, and 

have little failli in advertised remedies 
ami have sought vainly for n cure, con
sult your Druggist, or a«ldr«...1; Milhurn
& (.'«). Toronto, for proof positive regard
ing the merits ««f l>ur«h*«’k Blood Bitters, 
the Great Regulating Blood purifying 
Tonic, that acts on the liv. r, kidneys, 
stomach, bowels and skin.

Rest of All.

North Western Chronicle.
We have been taught to respoet 

seemsfail to bo justified on 
possible grounds.

to suppose this observation is 
- The in-

reason
peculiar or" "exceptional.

of divorces is simply the just 
nroper result of the increase ol 

adultery."
The Church is making vast pro

gress in India. In tho province of 
Pondicherry alone there were 80,000 
adult baptisms last year and 25,000 
infant. Dr. Hunter, a Protestant 
clergyman, in a recent work on tho 
Indian Empire, has this to say ot the 
priests who arc laboring in that 
country: “The Roman Catholics 
labor with scanty means. Tho 
priests deny themselves every com
fort that in Europe is considered 
necessary. In many districts they 
live as frugally as tho natives them
selves and their influence sinks deep 
down with the social life ot the com
munities among which they dwell.”

crease 
and

much for Judge Lawson!

ful. Never Neale, t It.

iia-

llhcuiiiatism. This painful disease,that 
so often cripples fur life, arises from
poison circulating in the blood, and often Hotter Ilian bold.
devclopedku the muscles "ligatTenk and A good name, good health, a good <mm- 
oints, by colds, damp clotting, &c. T.ini- V»™» and a bottle of llagyard s V ellow 

meats are servicbfc to relieve, among >l! »re among the fir- requisites for 
many, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is preferable, human happmes.-. Vi flow fill _
To eradicate the rheumatic poison from Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Bruises,
the -ptem, nothing can surpast Burdock ^l! pain and inllammïtion ’

ity.

were cures

k

«
4« /

“ Curistianvs Mini nomen est, Catiiolicus vebu COGNOMEN.”—“ CHRISTIAN is my name, nvT (’atimmc my si itNAME.”—Si. Parian, 4/A Century.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2 OCT. 0, 1882.

morning ; we were but fourteen hours’ 
distant from Honolulu, yet we seemed to 
be in another world. At sunrise I saw 
the pretty chapel at Wailuku nestling 

Ave Maria among the sheltering hillocks ; the light
It stand, on a green terrace, somewhat f?11 3oftly UP°“ . Il stof *Part ff“m

a,«u ................ ... .CIS S2$ $?£. ïrvsrti» j
•■v,-, a mile outside of (loose Island; most as vcllow as gold. It is as pretty a itive roofs-for the chapel is much grander 
ami 1 have arranged to haw certain night cliai.el as one could wish to sue ; in a grassy t,ian l*le nusston-houses, its holy ground 
-ignal- burning on I.-ieu-t Point.” “Well, island, where the strong trade wind; blow "'here the white crosses stood out lit hold 
by ware I” continued l'hebe—“beware ! nearly every day in the year, and the rain- against the golden sand-ridge beyond
Vhe I'l.wlioys are on the alert and will clouds come over the ocean and deluge the them. 1 lie ridge itself is perforated with 
surely try to deceive you 1.y false lights corn.fields in a few moments, hut arc tomba, and they all face towards the 
on tin- Point.” “Have you heard anything shortly Hying down the sky ; and then the beautiful chapel, within whose walls their 
po-iiiv, or is this merely a suspicion Î” sun sparkles in the dripping foliage, and tenants were baptized, and from
impiired lien. “Mel,liable Hunt was the air is again freighted with warm red whose threshold their dust was borne to 
here la*t evening and bade me to caution ,iUst ^8 resting-place. .
VOU,” replied l'hebe. It'was here I spent my Christmas, with . Wonderful .preparations had been made

“Meh,table Hunt ! Did she come here Father I.eanore, of the French mission, in fdr llc Midnight Mass : across the valley 
—she, who ilapned your face Î” “Truly; Wailuku—the River or the Water of yonder, one caught a glimpse of the blue 
and, moreover, llehitahle begged my par- Death. Life is pleasant enough there now- aclt> »ml of a small harbor. It was the 
don and 1 have forgiven her. We are adays ; and it is a very old Hawaiian tra- yeaaf} that brought to bather I.eanore 
gond friends now, and to you must be lier ditiou that gave so melancholy a uarne to candles and frankincense and myrrh,and all 
friend too.” “Never !” answered Ben, a bright and sparkling stream. that was needful on the eve of the great
who marvelled how he had ever preferred The good Father, whose beneficent in- 1'east ot the year.
Nat Hunt's vain daughter to the genial, Huencels recognized by all classes in the At night the outer walls and the spire of 
warm-hearted creature beside him. isluml of Maui, and indeed throughout the 1,10 chaPel ”8re ,wlt^ col°red

he murmured inwardly, “my whole Hawaiian group, has been for eight- laluP3 • “e“ burned till daybreak ; and all 
eyes make a foul of mu. I can tell a brig and-twenty years a resident at Wailultu. ^at night the chapel looked like a splen- 
from a ship aliout as far off as any man ; All this time the little mission has been , constellation that had miraculously
hut when it comes to women-fulk my his home Wailuku is the principal town descended out of heaven, and was to he hers. It is not impossible that early m 
eyes are no better than marline-spikes. 0f the island the third in importance in tab en hack again when the stars began to the next century the remaining sectiuu.uf 
They can’t tell a good gill from a vixen, the kingdom For tub reason, chieflv, " ‘‘™'b there were candles every- the L mon—the Pacific States—may have
They see onlv the outside of her—the Father L-anore resolved that Wailuku "here,—four hundred of them on and attained loan equality with the rest. At 
white skin, the delicate hand, the tiny should have a chapel worthy of the mis- about the altars Flowers and ferns present, however, this section has 
foot—and then P.en Barry forthwith makes Mon arid in VU. the work was begun made bowers under the groined ceiling onlv lime members in Couvres.-. 
a booby of himself. in faith. What had he to work witli-this -for here the winter is a carnival of and includes only tour State—Cali.

It is needless to say that Ben’s visit to priest who was almost an exile ? for in the uowers. The chapel was crowded to forma, Oregon, Nevada, and Colorado, 
his betrothed was a period of rapture to beginning the Catholic mission was con- suffocation ; there were multitudes with- The development of the Western 
l’hebe ; but alas ! it was far too brief. He temptuously and violently opposed by the ““A- w!l° "cru unable to gain . ad- States—or, speaking more generally, of 
stayed only one day. And when, after Protestant missionaries who were already mittance. I here was a sermon in English the States of the Mississippi X alley—i- the 
sundown, he entered his skill' and rowed securely settled when the first priests ar- ljy Father Uregori, the devoted assistant dominant fact in the higln-r politics of the 
off she lingered at the water’s edge, watch- rived at the islands,—what had he with of Father I.eanore, and who was for many American Union. But it» effects have, to 
ing him as lung as he was in sight ; and which to build a beautiful and durable l’0113 iu Lahaiua; then Father l.eauore a certain extent been forecasted. A more 
when she could no longer see him she lis- cliapel 1 He had the invaluable services of preached, first in Hawaiian, and afterwards significant point in the statistic- of the 
toned to the sound of his oars, and listened two lay-brothers who had come from ™ Portuguese. The congregations in these Congressional représentation i- tin- evi- 
aml listened, until her father said : “Don’t France to devote’their lives to works of islands are composed of English, American, deuce of the revival of tile South. Uf 
take it so much to lieait, child. Ben will mercy; he had two or three native bovs, French, Germans, Italians, Spanish, Vortu- the thirteen Southern States not one lose-a 
he back afore the katydids are singing.” whom he had trained lit his school and guese, Chinese, Japanese, and Hawaiiens, representative in the new apportionment, 

Ten weeks later—the morning sunbeams who were faithful and willing servants ; Possibly, a Norwegian, Swede or Dane and only four are stationary. At the close 
were shimmering through the forest, l’hebe anil he had three thousand dollar-, which uni) he found at intertals. As there are of Civil \\ai, few would have predicted
might have been seen seated on a rock, was all that the good Bishop could allow fu.DIU, thousands of Portuguese in the that iu the present political
a moss-covered rock where she had often him out of the meagre funds of the mis- kingdom and the number is increasing, the meut, while Maine, New Hampshire, and 
played in childhood ; it was near the spot si0n With these he be“an his work. sermons of the Fathers are usually given Vermont have to submit each to a reduc-
where Rattlesnake Brook empties into The lay-brothers did the moulding and in both Portuguese and Hawaiian. tion of their representation in Congre-,
the creek. Her face was burled in her stone-cutting; Father Leauore who is a Weli: ‘be services were not oyer at Virginia, North Caioliua. S nth Cai Hina, 
hands, and ever and anon she uttered a clever artist did all the paiuting aud dec- Father Leanore’s until three o’clock in the and Georgia receive an incrya-e. It i-nut 
moan. Suddenly she heard footsteps, and, orating. The native lads were of much as- morning, and there were Masses to follow by any mean- so surpri-ing that th- 
looking U]i, discovered Mehitable advauc- si.-tauce and there were many volunteers kRer in the uay. This is the labor the South-Western Statu-' should make sub- 
ing along the path which led from the vil- who assisted at times, and who contributed S°°d priests have to perform at this mis- stantial gains, forth—-, aud especially 
lage. “Oh ! isn’t it awful ?” exclaimed what little they could. Native feasts were 810n : it has always been so, it will always be Texas, were, to a great extent, unsettled 
Mehitable, whose eyes, too, were red with instituted, and considerable money was 30’ tney have lio rest, no comfort, no con- at the date of the war, aud their vast nat- 
weeping. “Awful! awful!” answered added to the fund in this wav. It was a venienee—in some cases barely the neces- ural resourceswerecertain to be stimulai' 1 
Phene. “Father and I did not sleep a miraculous fund that grew even while it sar‘e3 *'fe. The mission-houses are and opened up to external enterprise on 
wink. We heard the cannon roaring, and was being drawu’upon. Wailuku is a very scan|by furnished; nowhere is there any- the restoration of peace. The older State- 
towards midnight came that terrible ex- large parish ; there are hut four other cha- thing that can he called a luxury, or any - of the South, however, were supposed 1 

loor l’hebe pels iu it, and these arc widely scattered, ™in8 approaching it In the missions y-ou he altogether dependent on the -y-tem of 
cry again, being from fourteen to twenty miles away, «ways hn.l uncomplaining toil, unselfish slavery for their prosperity and political 

“But do you really know what has hap- Half of the 'rreat parish is Catholic, and devotion, and the admirable example importance. The disasters of the (.'unfed- 
pencil i” she said presently in broken ac- half of the inhabitants of the Hawaiian "b‘c*> bas brought mure than half the eracy were believed alike by Nortberner- 
ccnts. “What a fisherman told me may (Sandwich) Islands arc Catholics; and population of the kingdom into the C&tho- and Southerner., by Americans aud foreign 
nut be true. Is Ben blown up? Is he though they are nut boastful, thev are a bcChutcb, against the bitterest opposition ; observers, to have given a fatal blow 
killed !” powerful and reliable body ; and so, in a,lJ thl3 opposition, I regret to sav, was to the social centre of the Secession.

“I fear the worst,” answered Mehitable. 1873, after six years of patient toil, the encouraged by the Protestants who call Within the past ten year, this has been
“It seems that the Squall was trying to chapel was completed, and dedicated ; and themselves Christians. triumphantly disproved, and the fact i-
escape from a British frigate which was it is to-day one of the handsomest build- --------■ --------- placed in evidence by the re-adjustment
chasing her down the Sound ; and she jugs in the kingdom, its interior being re- | of the Federal representation,
might have succeeded in getting away— markaldy beautiful in its proportions and AMERICAN PROGRESS Southern States have prospered under a
fur she was a centteboard, you know, and decorations. ■ system of free labour, without resigning
draws very little water—had not Ben An architect, lately visiting the islands, London Times. . political power into the hands of the uegr.
doubtless forgotten the warning which 1 was astonished at finding so admirable a If there were no direct evidence forth- freedmen. That the problem lias been*
told you to Mve him, and plump on a structure in the far-off Pacific ; hisaston- coming of the reality and rapidity of successfully solved, m spite uf dilhcultie-
suukcu reef he ran, deceived by a red ishmeut was redoubled when he learned material progress in the United States it \ within aud without, bears testimony to the 
light which some wretch was waving from how the chapel had been built by the la- would be found in the singular ab-euce’of 1 political capacity uf the people, and afford-
a l>oat instead of from the end of Locust 1)ur of the two lay-brothers, and the native excitement and even o? movement in ! g°ul1 grou“J for hupe that in the Luited
l oint. hoys who assisted them. Lu this conuec- American politics. It is not, of course, to Estates the future of the negro may beres-

tion, Father Leauore does not acknowledge he understood that the political game fails ; cu,,|‘ tl'?ui Vle mi-vhievous interference of
half the creditdueto himself, for his hand to he carried or. with vigour and keenness ; professional philanthropists and sulf-seek-
was in tlie mixing of the mortar and the by the professional players. There have 1 inS demagogues,
squaring of the stones ; andindeed he was been lately prolonged and violent
never idle while there was a thing left to struggles in the Hou-e of Representatives

“Your name i.- Edward O’Connor?” be done. The architect, upon thoroughly between the Republican majority and the
“Yes.” ^ examining the structure, estimated it to be Democratic minority, and the “fillibuster-
“You live near Mullingar ?” worth from thirty-five to forty thousand ing” contests over some contested elec-“I. - ’ dollars. tions show that the cloture in its most
“\ uu are accused of po-ting Land Nor is this the only notable achieve- rigorous form does not avail to prevent 

League notices.’' ment cf Father I.eanore. He has in charge scandalous scenes and waste of public
“I did post Land League notices, but to-day the largest English school in Wail- time when the party in power and the

not recently.” j uku, numbering one hundred and sixty Opposition have not a practical basis for
“We have information that you posted i pupils, of whom one hundred are boys. In agreement in the conduct of business. But

some a few days ago.” ! the conducting of this school he lias hut the interest of the nation at iarge ill these
“If you have, it is false information. I I one assistant. In the Mission House there disputes is evidently of the slightest and

posted nothing since the repression act aie seventeen orphan boys. It is the most superficial character. It is felt, ap-
came in force.” I only home they know, and it is indeed a parently, among the mass of sensible and

“But y on are accused of posting^ such | home to them. Besides their studies, they patriotic Americana that if the politicians
li oticea since the act came in force.” are taught practical agriculture in the must have something to do, it is just as

“Accused by whom?” __ large garden adjoining the Mission House; well they should worry one another over
“By the parties who saw you.-’ | and their hours of recreation are partly elections and appointments to office in-
“Who are the parties whoaaw me ?” : spent in learning to play upon a set of stead of dealing, from the. partisan point
“That i-the busine-s of the bench. The brass instruments. With the love of the of view, with questions oi national im- 

information is reliable, and you are sen- I Hawaiian for music, they readily acquired portance. No doubt, there are divisions 
tenced to four month- impnouiinrent with ! no little skill, and the Mission Band is of opinion and possibly searchings of 
hard labor, lake him away.-’ . | one of the features of Vi ailuku. heart in relation to questions of the latter

And forthwith the unfortunate man is : It was Christmas eve that I wished to class among thoughtful people in the
The old pilot was right—it was time for bundled ulf to an English hostile. ] spend with the good Fathers at Wailuku, United States as in other countries, but

Bi ll In show himself. But it was uit Tiffs is, in brief, tj;c trial of Edward and for this purpose I made a little pil- there is no desire to have them opened up 
until long after he and his daughter iuul O'Connor at the Mullingar petty sessions grimage from Honolulu, on the island of at present. There is, indeed, a -teady, 
retired to rest that Ben gut to the head of i in the county Westmeath. Defense was Oahu, to Wailuku, on the island of Maui, though silent, determination to keep 
the creek ; it was past midnight when he j useless. An diLi was out of the question, When the weather is fair, the voyage is a politics in the well-worn paths, and we 
stepped ashore. [ The prisoner was virtually gagged. Some mere yachting trip ; but the sea is very can hardly be mistaken in assuming that

But l’hebe was dreaming about him. informer accused Edward U’Connor of apt to be boisterous, aud the wind little the grounds »f this are to lie discovered in 
Light, very light was her slumber ; she posting Land League notices “on dead short uf a gale, pitching the diminutive a rational apprehension that changes, even tinue,” writes our a 
couu kuaul his rapi on the duor« NNunteu ^ °ther j-laauu this was propeller,the “Likelike,” end~o7er-eLul iu for the better, iu institutions, laws, and
not describe the meeting between them; sufficient to warrant his conviction. the most reckless fashion. I was fortu- customs may interrupt the How of that
let the imagination paint. But during So shameless a mockery of “law” is nate : there was a quiet sea, blue and lum- astonishing tide ot material prosperity 
the rest of this happy night Phebe’s eyes enough to stir up all the bile of a man’s inous in the moonlight; and the breeze that has been running ever; higher and 
did nut close again, and every home-made system, and nothing else can be the intent came to us very gently, breathing the per- higher on the other side of the Atlantic 
caudle in the cabin was lighted in honor of °f such devilish work. The seeds that the Sûmes of the land. We passed Molokai, for three years past.

British government is sowing in Irish the melancholy island to which the un- The wonderful wealth-producing power 
thought and Irish sensibility to-day will fortunate lepers are banished for life ; and of the United States defines and sets at 
be sure to bear bitter fruit yet. Such then, on the one hand, lay Lanai, anas- naught the grave drawbacks of a mischie* 
deeds have but one tendency, and that total island, where a handful of gentle na- vous protective tariff, and has already ob
isi to drive out the Christian spirit of for- tives pass their lives among wandering literated, almost wholly, the traces of the 
given ess, and replace it with the dogged flocks of sheep. There are but two police- greatest of modern civil wars. What is 
feeling ot watchfulness for revenge. men on that island, and their services especially remarkable in the present devel-
Dubliu l*reeman’s Journal. might be easily dispensed with ; on the opment of American energy and success is

other hand lay Maui, a kind of double its wide and equable distribution. North
island, with superb mountains at each end, aud South, East and West, on the shores
and a low isthmus connecting the two of the Atlantic and the Pacific, along the
portions on which these mountains stand, chain of the Great Lakes, in the valley of

First we dropped anchor abreast of La- the Mississippi, and on the coasts of* the
haina, a tropical village that lines the shore, ( iulf of Mexico, the creation of wealth and
and seems always lialf-asleep in its groves the increase of population arc signally ex- 
of cocoa palnis. It was once the chief sea- hibited. It is quite true, as has been 
port of Maui, and was then for a time shown by the recent apportionment of 
the favorite residence of Kamehameha III, population in the House of Représenta
nte King of Hawaii ; but it is fast falling tives, that some sections of the Union 
behind other and more enterprising ports, have advanced, relatively to the rest, in an 
and the travellers turn aside from it, and extraordinary and unexpected degree, 
it is left to dream its life away, upon the But this does not imply that the States 
surf-beaten shore. It is to-day, as it ever which have gained no additional represen- 
has been, and must ever be. the most pic tatives or have actually lost some have
turesque. romantic, and beautiful village been stationary or have receded. The
in the whole kingdom. fact is that the present tide of prosperity

After leaving Lahaiua we steamed for a has risen so high that it has overflowed all 
couple of hours under the green heights of barriers, has filled up the back-waters, and 
the island, and then ran in toward the established something like an approach to 
isthmus, where we debarked and were uniform success. The older settlements, 
nulled ashore in a clumsy but seaworthy which in their own time, and not so long 
barge, and landed iu the teeth of the wind, ago, were the wonder of the world, have 
which always blows at Maalala. A ten- been outshone by tbe newer 
mile drive across the isthmus brought us ities, but they have suffered no loss 
near the opposite shore; it was early l except that—a large one, it may he

admitted—which is measured by senti
ment. It is v^rthy of remark that 
the three main Sections of the Union— 
excluding the Pacific States, which 
still in their infancy—are at present al
most eaual in political power, as calculated 
in the distribution of representation in the 
next Congress in accordance with the re
sults of the Census of I s.o.
England States and the Middle States— 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Bland, and Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, Penny si vania, 
Delaware, and Maryland—have in the 
aggregate 102 members in the House ul 
Representatives. The Southern States, 
substantially ‘lie section which seceded in 
order to resinl the breaking up of the 
slave system iu 1SG1—including Virginia, 
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Flor
ida, Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
and Texas—have, in the aggregate, 110 
members. The Western States proper— 
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Minnesota, and Kansas—have, in the ag
gregate. 104 members. The first section, 
the Northern States, have neither gained 
or lost; the Southern States have gained 
14 members and Western States 10 mem-

A MISSION IN MID-OCEAN.lover exceedingly tickle. He had un- 
doubtu'tlv been smitten with Mehitable 
Hunt. During the past winter he had 
.«■pent several liours every day at her 
father’s -tore. On the Sabbatn he had 
been distracted whenever Mehitable had 
sung in the choir, and everybody knew 
that he had dubbed her the belle of East 
Chester.

“Verily, 1 blame you not for hesita
ting,” spoke Ben humbly. “1 have 
been fur a year chasing another craft. 
But, thank the Lord ! I did not n.>k her to 
surrender. U Phebe! you are the gem of 
the -uns, There is mure love, more soul 
in your sunburnt face then in ten thousand 
Mehi tables.”

“I say. lay your topsails aback !” 
peated the pilot, now roaring through a 
speaking trumpet. “Down, down with 
your flag and let him come aboard !” 
Well, you may take me into your port , 
I am your prize,” murmured Phebe in a 

Then, suddenly breaking 
grasp and Hinging wide her 

arms, while her eyes seemed to be searcli-

he succeeds it will 
uf independence,” said Ben. “Ay, spies 
and traitors are a* thick as flies,” observed 
the pilot.

“Well, dear Ben,” said Phebe, “keep a 
bright lookout when you venture again to 
enter Hutchinson’s (’reek : for I

hard with the causego
Sometimes, I think, the things i 
Are shadows of the things i*> be;

That what we plan we hut Id:
That every hope that hath been crossed, 
And every dream we thought was lost,

In Heaven shall he fulfilled.

we set
BY CHARLES WARREN STODDARD.

are

veil the children of the Brain 
Have not Been horn and died I 

Though here unclothed and 
But on some brlgher, Better shore 
They live; embodied t 

And wait ft

That e
In va hi Thu New

jverniore,
>r us to cornu.

—Phobo Cary.

From the Catholic World.

THE PILOT’S DAUGHTER

As for ( ’aptain Bob, he was blind ; he 
heard the blow, but could do nothing ex
ec) t gnash his teeth and swear. But the 
imprecations which he heaped upon Mehit
able. as well as upon her lory father and 
all the Cowboy^ in th.- Neutral Ground, 
were terrible to listen to, and Ben and 
l’hebe feared lest trouble might grow out 
of his trial cruise of tbe privateer.

“Nevermind, dear Phebe,” whispered I ing into the depths of the beautiful sky, 
Ben after he had silently rowed them to I “U my God!” she cried, “it i.s come at 
the head of the creek—not one of last. 1 never, never can thank thee 
the party had broken the silence—“never j enough fur this happy, happy day !” 
mind. You have done nobly to-day.” j During the following week Ben did not 
Then, while Phebe’s countenance bright* show himself in East Chester. What a 
ened with a teaiful smile, he pressed his ! blBsfulgolden week it was! How often 
lips to her cheek—the -ame cheek which * in after-years did lie look to it ! In .shin- 
had been slapped, and where was a tiny | ing letters it was graven on his memory, 
drop of blood, for Mehitable’.- ring had cut j But when the seven days were ended he 
into the flesh. Nat Hunt nn-t his daugli» ' disappeared altogether; after dark hi-» 
ter at the landing p ace, and as lie took j schooner weighed anchor, and nobody ex- 
her home he wondered if anything had ! cent (.'aptain Bob and his daughter could 
gone ambs. She was moody, her gown tell whither she had gone. But Nat Hunt 
had a bedraggled appearance, and when j made a pretty shrewd guess and told his 
he asked what was the matter Mehitable j Tory friends that the Squall had gone 
would not answer. But later in the even- | after < •dti.-li. “It would nut surpris 
ing she revealed to him how the pilot had | he -«aid, “if some night we heard*the boom 
curstd all the friends uf the king. “And 1 of cannon in the creek,”
Phebe thinks ju-t as he does,” continued j
Mehitable. ,“And so doe- »ly Ben Barry,” departure, Phebe and her father 

ed the storekeeper in an undeitoiiv. .-landing at the cabin door listening.
“Ay, let me tell you a secret, child ;'t - is about time fur Ben to return,” spoke 
not to catch codfish but to prey on loyal tbe old man. “Methiûks I hear the sound

j of oar».” l'hebe shook her head. “1 hear 
! only the sound of a bittern and a fish 
jumping out of the water,” she answered. 
Nor, although the full moon had risen 
high abovcePelham Heights, could her eyes 
di.-tingui>h anybody approaching. To the 
left almo-ta mile away, gleamed the white 
tombstones in St. Paul’s churchyard ; the 
big mill in Westchester was dimly visible 
far to the light,while in front lay abroad 

never be expanse uf lonely salt meadow7 with the 
glistening, dimpling water winding 
through it. But not a speck which might 
be taken fur a human being or a boat 
could the anxious, impatient girl discover. 
At length, after they had waited and lis
tened for half an hour, they were startled 
by tbe sound uf footsteps near by, and in 
another moment, to Phebe’s great surprise, 
Mehitable Hunt appeared. “What can 
^he want?”she asked herself, for she knew 
that Mehitable hated her. Mehitable 
paused and made a sign for Phebe to ap
proach. Then as l’hebe obeyed she with
drew a few steps and l’hebe followed hei 
round the corner of the house. “You are 
doubtless astonished to see me,” began 
Mehitable. “Well, you never could guess 
what has brought me here—never.” 
What is it ? Who has sent you ? Have 
you a message for me ?” inquired Phebe, 
her heart throbbing faster, for she thought 
that Mehitable might in some roundabout 
way have got tidings of Ben.”

“It is my conscience which has forced 
me to come to you all alone through the 
woods at this hour,” went on Mehitable. 
“I have thought uf you a great deal of 
late. You were 'so good, so kind to my 

; dear mother when she was dying; and now 
1 wi-h to bee nardon for the cruel slan 1

re-

low tone, 
from Ben’s grasp

“Alas!”

Late one evening, a month after Ben’s

answvi “It

merchantmen that his schooner 
built.”

“Really! Do you believe Captain Ben 
i.s a rebel ?” exclaimed Mehitable, “I do : 
I have positive proof uf it : and he ought 
to be hung.”

wa

re arrange-

“Hung !” repeated Mehitable inwardly, 
while her parent wondered why .-he shook 
her head. Then, still speaking to her
self, “No indeed,” she added ; “so bold 
and handsome a fellow .-ball 
hung, if I can help it.” “And it i.s well 
that his friend Captain Bob lias lo.-t bi
sight, or he’d be giving the king’s ships 
trouble, too, nowadays,” pursued Hunt. 
“Oh ! I hate him ; 1 could tear his blind 
eves out,” exclaimed Mehitable, her long, 
slender fingers crumpling up her calico 
apron like so many spiteful claws. “What 
has he said to you ? What has he done ?” 
continued Hunt, after cautioning her not 
to speak so loud.

“Xothingjnothing,” replied Mehitable, 
who now7 rose from her chair and

plosion. U Ben, Ben !” Here t 
began to wring her hands and

pro
ceeded to set the table for supper. But 
once or twice she paused in her work, and, 
as she gazed musingly on the floor, mur
mured to herself : “Yes I hate him, but I 
am sorry that 1 struck Phebe—very 
sorry.” Mehitable remember bow often 
during her mother’s last illness the pilot’s 
daughter had brought her catnip and other 
wholesome herbs, ns well as oysters and 
fish from the creek, and never for her 
trouble had l’hebe been willing to accept 
a penny. The calm, reproachful look, 
too, which the poor girl had given her 
after being slapped haunted Mehitable. 
“I have likewise,” she said, “given a woful 
exhibition of my temper to Ben Barry 
and 1 am not surprised that lie 
never a word to me as he rowed us 
ashore. Nor did the parting -hake of his 
hand have any warmth in it. Alas ! 1 
have made a fool of myself to-day.” 
the meal which followed Mehitable ate 
very little, and her sleep this night 
not as sound as usual.

Vn the morrow Ben stayed ashore, and 
n rarely pleasant time he had with Phebe. 
The high wind of the day betore had torn 
loose the morning-glories from about the 
venerable figure-head of Neptune, and he 
helped her to twine the vine in its place 
again. But if Ben could handle ropes, if 
he could tie knots and untie them, he whs 
uncommonly clumsy at this sort of work, 
arid once he twisted Phebe’s fingers in
stead of the vine. Th 
was high above the horizon, she donned 
her hood and went forth to plant some 
peas and pumpkins in the garden behind 
the house. But Ben took the seeds out 
of her hand, and the hoe too, and insisted, 
on performing this task himself,. “Bun 
was always good,” thought Phebe. “He 
>vas always willing to bait my hook, to 
help me at the oar, to call me sister. But 
I never knew him to .act ns lie does to
day. One might almost think lie had a 
fever from tbe color of his cheeks.

After her companion hail finished sow
ing a dozen rows of seeds he let the hoe 
drop, and catching her two hands in his, 
“Dear girl,” lie said, “you did enough 
hard work yesterday. To-dav you shall 
do nothing but look on.” “Wcll,metkinks, 
you make a pretty good gardner,” re
turned Phebe, smiling ; and wliat teeth 
she had!—like the pearls which Ben had 
seen fished out of the deep sea. “Well, 1 
wish 1 were ns good a gardner as you are 
a sailor,” lie continued, “Oh ! if 1 had a 

composed of Phebes I’d defy the 
whole British lleet.” Here Phebe laughed 
outright, while her father, who heard her 
merry voice, called out from the window: 
“Ship ahoy ! Where away ?” “Well, Ben, 
this isn’t the way for either of us to do 
much gardening, is it ?” pursued Phebe 
glancing coyly at him.

“Gardening ! gardening !” answered 
Ben, with a faint tremor in his deep voice. 
“What do 1 care about gardening ? I am 
cruising, 1 am a privateer, and I wish to 
know if this pretty craft will surrender. 
Will she be my prize ?”

“Your prize !” exclaimed Phebe, 
ing her blue eyes ever so wide.
Ben, what do you mean ?” “Lay your 
topsails aback, child !” shouted the pilot, 
whose keen ears had already heard enough 
to satisfy him that Ben was following up 
the kiss of the day before by something 

serious. “1 sav, lay your topsails 
aback, and let him come aboard !” Then, 
speaking to himself, the old man added : 
“By heaven ! Ben isn’t such a booby after 
all.”

The

TO RE CONTINUED.

.1 Sample of English Law.to beg pardon fur the cruel slap 1 
once gave you.” Pbebe’s response was a 1 
kiss, and Mehitable continued : “You are 
too generou

The report made by Consul Schœnle, 
of Bremen, on Germany’s surplus popu
lation, may be found of interest. In com
paring French and German populations, 
it mv.st be remembered that the marked 
diminution in France arises from her 
loss of Alsatia. In l sso the German cen
sus was 45,25<>,00<i. Taking Prussia alone 
in I hlG it was 10,)>5o,000, and in lsG4 IP,. 
260,000. L'p to 1875 inclusive the popu
lation of the old Prussian provinces had 
increased 105 percent, in60years. Sp 
ulating on the probable population oi 
Germany in tbe year 1000 the figures Go. 
ooo,<)0<; are presented. But even these 
figures may be increased should Germany 
absorb more territory. Population in 
France, on the other hand, has increased 
very slowly. According to the théorie 
of statisticians, it would take 433 year- 
for the French people to double in num
bers. The net excess of births in Germany, 
according to Mr. Schœnle, being 522,ofm 
over the deaths, the tendency to increase 
is very marked. Even in the most 
densely populated agricultural districts ol 
Germany, where a failure in the crops 
brings starvation, the increase is still very 
great. The natural increase of popula
tion has almost exceeded the natural 
means of subsistence, and this will cou- 

uthority, “unless the 
excessive growth receive a check or be 
diverged.” The check which] arises from 
the killing off of a few thousands 'in a 
first class war amounts to very little ; but 
emigration is that divergence which, on a 
large scale, is rather beneficial to Germany 
than otherwise. If in the year 1.SS1 not 
quite a quarter of a million of Germans 
left their country, it was a blessing in dis 
guise. But such vast emigration must be 
in another way a drain on the finances of 
the country, since it takes away a large 
amount of capital. A German social 
economist estimates that each German 
carries away with him a sum not less than 
1,450 marks, or .8108.20, that in 1881 Ger
many lost directly some 825,818,884. The 
chief of the Prussian Bureau of Statistics 
calculates that it costs 847G to bring up a 
person of the lower and middle classes to 
the fifteenth year, ami that during the 
Inst sixty years 3,500,000 souls have 
from Germany, and that of this number 
the greater part left the country during 
the last thirty years.

Indeed you are. Oh! how 
could 1 ever have insulted you?”

“Speak no more about it,’7 replied 
l’hebe. We are now friends; let us stay 
friends.” And so saying, she gave the 
penitent maiden another embrace. “Well, 
good-by. My visit has been extremely 
brief,” said Mehitable. “P>ut I dare not 
tarry longer, or father would suspect 
Mduething ; even now he may be looking 
fur me. However, one word more warn 
Captain Ben to beware of false lights on 
Locust Point ; don’t forget—false lights 
on Locust Point.” With tbi- Mehitable 
turned and walked away; but she had pro
ceeded only a few steps when she halted 
and -aid : “lia- Captain Ben come bask?” 
“No,” au-wered Phene. “Will he come 
sut-il ?” “I hope so,” said Phebe. “Well, 
don't forget—false lights on Locust 
l'oint,” r-aid Mehitable. “Warn him, warn 
him if you can.”

At

when the sunvn,

the occasion.
“How 1 wish you could see the Squill 

now !” spoke Ben, as lie sat between the 
radiant Phebe and her father, the latter in 
his red flannel night-cap and with a corn
cob pipe in his mouth.

“Ay, she must look splendid in her war- 
rig,” answered the pilot—“splendid !” 
“She has two nine-pound swivel-guns, 
at the bow the other at the stern,” went 
on Ben, “as well as plenty of cutlasses aud 
boarding-pikes, ami a jovial, daring crew 
from New Bedford.”

“How I wish that 1 could go with you 
on a cruise !” said Phebe. “Nay, my be
loved, stay at home,” said Ben. “Alas ! 
sighed the pilot, “If I had only my eye
sight I would certainly form one of your 
merry crew.”

“Ai d then what shouldn’t we do ! 
ejaculated the enthusiastic l’hebe. “For 
1 would go, too. And if the enemy ever 
got us ou a lee shore we might blow the 
Squall up, but never surrender.”

This speech made Ben and the Captain 
smile, alter which the former asked if 
there was any news. “Nothing good,” 
answered l’hebe. “There is a rumor that 
a large army ten thousand strong, under 
General Bmgoyne, is about to make a des
cent upon Albany;and from Albany Bur- 
goync intends to go down the Hudson and 
unite his forces with the main British 
army, thus cutting off New England from 
the middle and southren colonies.” “If

one
Poverty ami Distress.

That poverty which produces the great
est distress is not of the purse but of the 
blood. Deprived of its richness it be
comes scant and watery, a condition 
termed anemia in medical writings. 
Given this condition, scrofulous swellings 
ami sores, general and nervous debility,

, loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs, 
,, | throat disease, spitting of blood and 

I sumption, are among the common results. 
If you are a sufferer from thin, poor blood 
employ Dr. Bierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery,” which enriches the blrod and 
cures these grave affections. Is more 
nutritive than cod liver oil, and is harm
less in any condition of the system, yet 
powerful to cure. By druggists.

come

“ll'liy,

* * ’'“‘Unbidden guests are often welcom- 
cst when they are gone.” Disease is an 
unbidden guest which Kidney-Wort al
most invariably “dhows the door” Here 
is a case in point: “Mother has recov
ered,” wrote an Illinois girl to her Eastern 
relatives. “She took bitters for a long 
time but without any good. So when she 
heard of the virtues of Kidney-Wort she 
got a box and it completely cured her, 
so that she can do ns much work now as 
she could before we moved West. Since 
she got well every one about here is tak
ing it.”

more

The Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old (fold, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes 
give perfect results. Any fashionable 
color, 10 cents.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

Phebe stood «almost a minute without 
answering—an age it seemed to impatient 
Bo—and, while her heart was in a terrible 
flutter, many thoughts rushed through her 
mind. She could not help considering her

commun-
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Saint Magdalene.

And weep alone, of men unseen.

Through blinding tuar. ulqnu my wa 
From out the darknees where I l -

U tear* that «prlng from Hope’*
fount -, ,

And from tin* bruised heart ot love! 
These nearls do silver o’er the sou

Kroi

tonight to Clod above.On

FOAVpaML1,lïrutmakel,tfw

eet salt tears and those 1Through sw
That upward look with burning to 

As white a* lilies washed with de
shin

A soul o% will rove.re
that now no m

Not mirer, fairer on tliy mother s bre 
Did thy young face In sleep repose 

Than, at the feet of thy dear Lord, at 
While all thy heart In loveo ertlov

Oh! that tliy grief were mine, as m 
to the fenThat love might lead me 

Where Jesus Is, and J might enV 
And of my burden be released.

O Bnlnt; that sinner want, pi ay thou 
Who walk In darkness and In woe 

Who. hound iu heavy chains, bu

If where my Saviour Is thou’lt she

t t

uto the desert then alone I’ll go, 
Nor nils- the world that ! do leavt 

\ mi my sweet tears shall never ceas 
And 1 Khali never cease to grieve.

—Catholic

THE ( III 1U1I.

Ils Influence U|ion t ivilizat

It was with no small decree of 
unced last week that awe anno 

Sunday evening lectures would 
at the old Cathedral, on J effets»! 
during the coming fall aud wintc 
Sunday evening lectures itov. 
popular at this church last year 
listened to with pleasure and 
crowded audiences.

It is to he hoped that the a 
will he fully as large this year, 
deed, judging from the number 
who were present at the church 
day evening, when the opening 
the course was delivered by Fi
ts. J., the lectures will be^as ] 
ever. < sThe Rev. Father announc ^ 
ject of the lectures to be “Th 
and Civilization,” and then pr.

that dating the evening leet 
past we have studied all that 
the Church of Christas regardsi 

aud from certain dtst

say

ticitv
features which necessarily beff 
we saw which of ail existing 
must be the true Church, tl- 
founded by Christ.

The Church of Christ mu 
holy, Catholic and apostolic, 
Church 'if Rome being the ot 
which these four marks arc to 
site must be the btkle of f 
have never as yet, howevet 
particular what the Church 

• for mankind, even iu a soct; 
view, what a benefactress slit 
to the world, and yet of all t; 
that God bestowed upon 
is the greatest. She revoluti 
world, but revolutionized it fo 
a study of what she lias accoi 
the social order is one of the 
estin" of studies, hhe is no t 
zer who plans but never exc 
-hows her love for those in w 
terests herself, not by empty 
but by deeds. Her work as 
is written on every page of 
history, since her foundation, 
nients that on every side tes 
work show how much we sh 
( lod for having given us in hi 
an instrument for all that i 
concerns us.

Let the world talk of its phi 
let it raise monuments to it. 
is all right, so long 
ored; it would be unfortun 
otherwise. For the honor 
gratitude this country shouli 
get Washington; his well k 
should grace every city in 
did for his country what 
have accomplished, and so k 
terested patriotism deserves 
so long as fortitude in beari 
difficulties of every kind m 
let us hope that marble 
tell of Yorktown and the i 
minions of that power that 
national aspirations to gr 
conquest.

Ireland was lately iu varni 
so by reason of him whos 
massive form was unveiled i 
greatest thoroughfare, 
cognition merited; well mi 
dreds of thousands that stoi 
statue honor the man wh 
country a nation of slaves, 
nation of free men. He w 
chains their fathers wore 
deserves a remembrance f 

It is all right, then, to ho 
whilst the other friends of 
honored its greatest benefnc 
be forgotten, and a stivh 
Church has done for the w< 
us liow much is done for hei 
her inlluence'on civilizatio 
interesting.

To understand fully 
proper value what the Oh 
for civilization we must 1 
condition the world was up 
first entering it. The 
in degradation the more tl 
to the Church for having r 
her degraded state, and 

rai feeling of liumanit 
the admiration h

man

as true u

an<

We

an

more

greater 
must excite within us.

In what condition then, 
tuier, did the Church 
This is a point we should 
minds; for, knowing it, t 
suiting to individuals in 
to society in general will i 
apparent. A very dark 
then presented. It was^ 
appearance, but within it 
the very core. The grt 
pire had just then reache 
its glory; Rome was mistr 

was undisher supremacy
universally acknow 

dazzled the wo
was
pearance 
wildered it. Pageants
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Tlioe '.ninti noiMii toim' t,i !«• ::,t.'. j lwi-t. tw.i wilm-n--. Thil i« the sum ami 
ment< ,if ‘undvmnl.h- I'm . ..ml -Ï rim V,al,:r- A'“!a?Tt

ere J :inL y,.J the lJub iii Freeman1» Journul. | queith'iiablv teaching "f g I - "• J 1 u 1 ulrt 1 ,llllk u ' l1*’ “ K

prcsei.ee of men from every „ Vu under Those pretention., one-eved, partisan The f„ll„wing able letter was written ,, JMrtur; .1 Mit. .and T .1-^ 1 "j * Wÿ* mtelvreut and de-ening the
Heaven testified to the extent of the .tetirtieum», who by their perpetual . bel,alt ,.| tola al-hnence tv Hw : ; d. ' > j " ' , 1 m hatti.lt all true I', t. dam . Why m ?

Sflrti;"SwSi:Krt ixrAmrf ««.ïrr&S&ç "1,, u I,q«=;

•cane that could he witnessed only in iodation, pie Scientists who listened to being present ettheconvention,l willingly 'a'1 le’ “‘' P**1#0' a* hv w„rk (u, a Catholic parish priest. Now, U there
Home under Augustus, and produ-ed .inch the paper thought U oi such value tent comply with your r;'q">'-' 'hat 1 '"ion ' "/ 1 , , ' , , ,,, ivalitv anything int dotant in the
an effect upon beholders as to male them they ordered it to he printed lit extenso «state my view-..u tin- «ubject d « .nh■■■ ■ 11 • ' ' j d.vlaiaii.-u of th.- clergy . t ISviliu I It
exclaim in wonder, “Rome 1 you i.re mis- amongst the transaction* of the Associa* totalabstinence.’ ,T; .... i,\ iu.n,t W1 uu u ii,ViB Mi.mid !"■ -Verved that it leave- ITotest-
tresH of the world ! Happy is the world in il0IV and no one who reads our y ester- l ti>uiially, tm-t that my v . 'a m ' i- ‘ ,'. ' q , \A\\X tut- and tin ir maniant quite alone, and
having such a mistress.” à*y'* renort of the address wil question subject are well known to tin-1 mon. ! • a > M‘ ' *sll. ; u t„ i- , . niv.l only with mailing..- in which

But beneath all this outward glitter the wisdom of the resolution adopted by two year* before the I nnm wa~ orga.nz.'d a î t o i o i i ' w i t h lu» in Hamm., out tin- om- of tin- partie* is a Catholic. Yet it i*
there was corruption within, there was a the meeting, tor a couple of years pa-t 1 was .hung my best it. the cause ,.| . a h- «• ■ j ' « ^ -dv tin- cirvuu. tance that renders it,
moral ilenravitv1 that nreved unon the vi- there have been m l’arliament and in the oltc total abstinence. When the l iiim. h. 1 a . " . ..... ,.1,,,, t<> the l'rotc taut pres», ,
tals'of humanity, that was undermining English press weekly monthly, quarterly, gan, I had the honor of being one■ ..f those A",l'( V/.V.V.'w ul.'i i.\' o,d‘ d'Vo. akably intolerant. When fat!.,dies
society. Morality existed only in name, and annual returns of crime influ. conn- who lai.lit< loundatioiis. And the yrei. . 1lr‘ .... ,h..„. i -, G.-tmauv and vise «here have no
men that praised it I,y word outraged it try, and by this,«* well a. by other means that have passed since then have only " i.' Ù of h' u,t~ Mnv it make , new j great-. intolerance t„ "m.plam »f than
by act. The severest moralists had no the public mmd has become impregnated deepened my conviction that the cause oi ™ w,.rk r-f-rm May i that IVt.-taut hottldmake known their
difficulty in assisting at the prostitutions with the strange delusion that we are the t atlmhc total abstinence is .me of d" hV-r.'iu“thr..i^Wuttlu-lenetl,and i.tv..dtl, "wu t-n-t- t„ their -wn ......pie, a mar-
of what men called the Floral games, the most crime-loving and crime committing nob est, one of the most truly ( ill, dm h man. veil,,,, chan," will hav pa ed over lb
most intamous of infamous pastimes. The people m the world. No greater mtscon- of the most necessary to ..,«•••,.eratio.,, 1 a '“ . , ,n lv d'-.tetv.
scenes of degradation that took place at «option ever prevailed, and no mure in which the energies of any t tins tan or 1 1"k1,1 1 .,Vi, v . .
the villas of the Romans bailie description, wicked calumny on a race was ever ctrcu any minister of (.oil.can be cl,-ted. And ; 1 1 • ;™>v of Vatlvd,-- unite ,„
a Christian audience would listen to them lated. lhat numerous and grievous out- the wetghUer and the w,dvr my n-p.u,-, i U • ;a ^ . ,1;d dv-
with loathsome disgust. Respect for or- rages saddening the hearts of all Wily fur soulsha« bm„„e the «.xv >« sil“,.,lv VllUI t'b.M,
dinarv decency prevents a repetition of patriots have been committed m re- 1 felt myself eon-lra,,,., not only hi "• Kl XM>

tiasKira'JSi.K b“ l, k?« s t rrr™....
ss.TSlSsSSS'» tz...................... . ........................................ .. S.X»..«.nsrs,««.«. i 5..,*.

StetegH E5‘K£?H15£=Nf5S5ro
srSEESSS 5IEBs£,SJ|sr EnSeEirE'IH; :-tC .................................................

frJtoSblresû ^^SSaESts ErtASSe.ïSr.s«t Eï=s:i:=M;s^

ï»5Sisaif6F. iEfSiEvEES KwSSSs i:=' ï bsMsteü.ti:s

we announced last week that a series of eus, tom to nieces by a savage panther, or - > ^ cril^e M weu feWe» r_» ti.e ,.riuse 0f Catln.liv total al. tin- <vivc.l with surprise, a- itava- wv.l kn .w n i_ V.«-'.p, hut h,- was al.lv V. rvavli hn own
Snndav evening lectures would be given gored by the horns of a stag, persons , • Wl xvith ’ u< than with the n-. that the ambas<t.l..r hail nlrvndy taken v ,h| Tluiv he wn.tv a brief not v, which
. unday g on Jefferson avenue, afliicted with certain diseases would madly tynes of crime, with us than with the enee. . . , : t |,.avv uf the Imperial Chancellor. l U, clv r.-adablv, V. Dr. Sigv.rson,
du^^eœXMandwîZffi ru-h in to bath, themselves in his blood. .dtiedSTtiKhStiSît ..... 5S "« reLon of social imporUnce ^ ST5L5S him..............vcaF
Sunday evening lectures proved unite As a rule the beasts that went to apt,ear Hus ^X^mZL m.nomist, mu-t ex.-t for this con, v,„ , ..... :ind wa- an inti,,,a,v fnend. It
popuhr at this church last year and were in the games of the circus were fe.! on til 1 W. 8ed by figures, and facts, our people, and the drinking custom.- dent, and there probably g.-d grout,d dnmly urged the doctor t„ c,-me a. on, e
HlïudtoaV ‘ Tcelehrate the birthday of a certain and computa’tions on the Southampton prevaLt amongst them, have a tmUtm, rimmu-Smâ ..Xfn‘,h U-rlilnR'uu^-rh^iL?VÀ MiZtûî

erUdüto be hoped that the attendance individual on one occasion, three thou- «avant* and it was for'men c it,n ,tendency to laid ou x, . j k ’ complications have ar,-.„ between the .mdaal aid would be of the least service.
mt» fniw Hante this year, and, in- sand Jews were given up to be torn to that the- Assocmt.o tl,a ked 1 n,. 1 ro- and to frenue , exen hal a t. unku, ,Mlu'lv.h nlia state in I'm-ia the -„b. ,.-..r hour- after the attack Mr.

will hef_ > f ethe number of those pieces by wild beasts in the amphitheater, fessor Levi was discussing facts rathe Dc.-. It, the hulk ot ca ,t . . f tl,v marriage law.-, ami that the k i.kl, am was m,-,dons; hut gradually hi-
«SSEsîèss EjEEsSE, EïriEEsEE

.ssr5a.sses5sS ss^ysBrrts E t l /,»

SSreSteSS SjSsgl^H SSEIal EEEEE!iiH EBÉ2EEHS

-sIeIeîse p|p"i nmmM
she must be the bride of '-hnst. Lnm„-re(r to the people that lived when that the average of the two periods of five nc9s is total ahslmenc,. To eve, vone in this country, I’, ,de<tai.t (.,i,|,. that l die loving Ireland; and 1
have never as ye. h; ; “ ^"^am/nmtüX world will neve, years had been per l,ou,,-Eng and and Third.-h.^catto» ,-a pat-dul some, nothi.e,',’......... " Zu wH, lo.ukl do „E f.„ her."
particular what the Lllurc“. ,ba’. '!011ef „iu in au likelihood, witness the orgie- Wales, from 18,o, U«, Ireland, 1.3b. of mnumerable other ,ru.'nu .,„ • , round it, all tins. The rule- ,d iiavi„g been horn, a rding to our• tor mauktnd, even m a socml pora^of ^villas of Romeos nobles; will ne%er From «70 to ^O-E-rgiand am\\\al es, P^te. of the ln^ btttes, n»em^l Church are well known, and ,1 a lb" | r.,Zti.m, in 182s, Mr. Krckham wa-
vrew, what abenefMtrete she hto tern ,)ecome drunk with human blood 2.09; Ireland 1.3,. lie finds that m in Second ! Unary, ^^l1' ; ‘ ,usla„t intends to marry a fall,oltc the ; va.„ |v fifty-four years of age, but looked
to the world, and vet of all the blessings > , . am„hitheatcr Scotland and Ireland the proportion of declared that from dunk,mu ! r o ' > u„ which it can be rightly d",,o are L, -jxty Hi., age<l appearance wa-
that Uod bestowed upon man the Church shed ^ ^ “adatiun5 ofpaganum, the committals was uniform y greater than, in the worst scandal, vvlncl. he clturet has to fulh; m|i|u]>„,m|- a be ;,„h ,be natural result of » ' eel,'.led life,

«rtoeiKtis«s si!^v4swf«BK3 sL-iJetk.fVrsr'.E

rt'SSSSSP'-eX'S œn-pSâ^rs 'tsXtsvz’ziUii ïlvr:::;,;;:-:
esting of studies. She is no mere theon er friend met friend in deadly com- sustain the Irish committals goes far to- exceedingly the krievousin- of the cv . Wlirslli alul ,,y a u,,tlI1, mi„. , hi; i„llt i,ei„g very defective, the
stossKerdSut ssrs&K ®-5$s=^ ^•iass.'üsrt^     *......... .

ssiesf&tsef  ̂ &-si,p^brs=s;

S —EiFErEE “EEEEE'r;:::

kowkwliolvVufh .bould glorify luriiimTfT^S'ot riidm 'l . 'C 7-‘p[ '’"ke" b ' "7 l'iT">l.k.a thotlowlX’kf ''kkk'l'ok'.' i l!.,.b':'-i,ud'.i' l k'l

==n-=:a WÊ’IM BlsSS5= ES-SSSSSS

sFrEaEEÏipE ElEEBHEEt

Must not its dissolution have came sooner cent, committed for trial. In * g - , excels, l'lu h reason that they have been married al-

ing crime on the basis of population, Mr. tive, and how scandalous is the evil m nothingWor e for the parlies in
Levi gives the following figures:-!,, pro- mrestiun, and when we call to » « to betake the.l.-elve- t„
portion to the population the offences duty to l.od, to the U„u 1, to um-c -, l*.-ôtestaiit mini-ti-r mxl u<> through a

PÈSE lieipiï

iSlEii lii:: s
sm 1 v Hi:%H ElrSEfeE1"-^^thfaF>^ethe state of crimt ^m’vEuIE; , ,‘hat |

in the United Kingdom gave nnsatisfac- »,o,l gay. him ' . ; the Church out of the occurrence
lory results, in France the proportion he- destrnet,.», i vn 'ul- ' ; "V 1 ‘ vWii Wl, have alluded above. The ™ * Always alter eating,
ing 17.18perl,ODO, as against 20.62 per Andth, grea cr th m..ten ce an , . , enough,bntit erve no ...... . „eano„ in the stomach, at
1,000 in the United Kingdom. may ,......m .toward hindering the jvu, | ^ ^ wi,„ •. any other when the ob- .,1 t,«, bur. caured a d..... ping
,, has Knteved tee* ^dt^nUdiutt», % ””^ Lmetif^tom eating ject i merely to diseml t the Catitote , , ,..........which would l£fo,

Ithas finally gained its point au,l no 'tpo tHt aov Cuth-db. •!,. uld, .„,v eler.-y and ».• ..p-n a •|„an. ....... : ; . veal alter cat,,,/. I wa- , o«m-
less a personage than the Scrgeant-at-Arms !xa.. hd,î , t Z , vil; that !.. - ,'d i', h-, ed had .... .. -et at ,e, f-r ev. I ..... .. ,.y Mr. I'omdewel , Chenusfi of

of thé House of Commons, Mr. D. W. .V,,1 ' li ve, , . Inn- hit, ■ it u t;,o mud, t„ -ay vvl.e , ,' : ,■•. » ' , „y, v, try NortW,.,,.-. Lyman Veg-
McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the '■ , ’ ’ J,.:,,,,, v, dnti an 1 e-h' ' l-e»'"l that «'«me journal have lud , . . lV,:ry and Dy d'epuc < ..... .
Great Herman Remedy: “St. Jacobs Oil ' , ™d K h, tnd e..,,r-e. , ■ . a 1 „'dil,..... i ly a-svrt that th- 1 ' , am thankful to -ay that I have not
is a splendid remedy. I Used it on my ‘‘r,„.Vo,:d ad -dation. The I ! Cht.rcl........ nd 1 rotedanUimm,. ,- ,.....n belter for year-; that .urnmg sen-

IehE^eI: ' . ; SîEEEEi

article for a few days a comp te cure was j “'Fifth —Eveiv Christian know- th t lie ■ mice the'luestioi, ul luivv tbs- L , » » , Druggists, Dumlas ,
effected, tit. Jacobs Oil doer its work ’h to'kcep anv good re-olntions I gards 1 '"lestant w" ' ,l. „aI| ,, llnrtle, of Manchester, Ontario Lu.,
wry satisfactorily and also ro|,Vly; such | it the gra..d Uo4, n r to have the stated, the semi- • ' ^ , lnaV >. y., wntes: "I obtain^ immediate re
nt least is my opinion. 1 ,,rac , without u.-ing the n,ean« to obtain l .azettc took up 1 1 ,, , hef from the use of Dr. lhumiis l.cleutne

Most excRUCIATINU are the tv mges I [t Hence the carne-tne - with which the , mg further nepune n o a in _ ( , havu M asthma for eleven years,
which rack the muscles and joints Oy the ! pj,nt,ry Council already ,,noted exhorts • ̂ '‘f Trellt wa. promulgated I lave hen obliged to, sit up a' "ight b»

rheumatic. ' Northrop & Lyman’» \\-e- ; aU to hear in mind tha, vv.thont prayer, j th Can me, Uf 1 » ,;|lt ;t ,&r ,v. ten ‘J ' feaïhm
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, tiy ,he sacraments, and the other means of ili- some y ears a , . . now sleep soundly all nignt on a luauic
promoting increased action of the kidneys, | vine grace, their own frail efforts can never ere, eve - tl)|, , ;aVll„lic dergy bed, which 1 had not been a , e ........1"
hy which the blood is more effectually de-i-roducc good and lasting results, lienee Mamat ^ l)lB lluuta ,,f all viously to using the 0,1.
purated removes through the natural too, the wisdom of the Catholic lotal Ah » E'^f th(. v(l|,ital, inform- Mrs. liarnliart, cor. I r,,tt and Broadway, 
channels certain acrid elements in the cir- 8tlnence Union, which aims at extirpating t ic j, ithful uiat henceforth has heel, a sufferer for twelve years
dilation which produce rheumatism and ,prUukenne-s and spreading the blessings >'h - ^ ||lixeip marriaKva not eon- through rheumatism, and hasi tried every
gout. The medicine is also a fine laxative 0f t -mperance, not merely l,y-he force C- .' accorjance -with the form pre- remedy she could hear of, lmt received no 
anti-hilious medicine and general correc- ,esu.ting from osganized and fraternal clu ^ Coimeil uf Trent would benefit, until she tried Dr. Thomas Lelec
tive. Sold by Darkness and Co., Druggists, umof, but above all, by the incomparable «en X u (jatholic Church, trie Oil she says she cannot express the
DundasSt. power of religion ; by keeping the.r organ- be, m Die J »' such marri. iatisfaction she feels at having her pain

“Roüqh on RAI8.” cleat s out rats, mice, ization and their other efforts under t ie tu lje valid, must be concluded in entirely removed and her t te natum
mi, chip- constat,Vgmilanceandfintluenee and bless | tge presence 0f the parish priest and, at cried.

! lllSimV KEEN 1-1 ON INTEMfl 11- 
ANTE.

Irish t imiE.had never before 
through her street», 
of the world where tb«

been
the IvvamireH

Saint Magdalene.

BSSSSsF'””'
Aiul weep alone, of men uuklcu.

..t i.ermany a- mon-

«v^s^KiooiMir
Through blinding team alone my way 

From out the darkness where 1 grope.

U tears that spring from Hope's eternal

And froi 
These

?1î1aobr.U|llvcro'cartthu0'«ou„ that
wtilys^of light to Clod above.

Oil

“‘Twere'like to thtue^ sweet Magdalene,

eet salt tears and those full eyesThrough aw 
That upward look with burning 

As white as lilies washed " itli dew ' doth
Ishin

A soul o% will rove.îe
that now no m

Not purer, fairer on tliy mother’s breast
TMn .mV.e me, oUh ydvaï'unll? at res,, 

While all thy heart In loveo’erll......
1

Oh! that thy grlel were mine, as mine thy 
to the feast

( II mills Ull HIIXM'S LIST 1101 lis.

That love might lead me 
Where Jesus is, and J might entt 

And of my burden be released.
His il mil V ml vision of Failli auil 

1'atiiotlMii.
O Balnt; that sinner wast, i>i ay thou lor me, 

Who walk In darkness and in woe,
Who. bound in heavy chains, hut would be

here my Saviour is thou’lt show.
On

in a' goodIf w
:to the de»ert then alone I’ll go,
Nor miss the world that 1 do 1er 

Xml my sweet tears shall never cease to llow, 
And 1 shall never cense to grieve.

—Catholic World.
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the left arm. It“stroke

Its Influence upon Civilization.

Xever.

say

Dublin Freeman.H«rs-

lliv Salvation ArmyV Paper.

A copy of the War Cry, the ullicial 
organ "f the “Salvation Atinv,” i hefor - 
us? It is puhlishod in I'hilftilelpliin, con- 
- i t- of four jiagi-H, costs three vents, au,l 
is full of hysterical accounts uf the doings 
of the army. To any man whose reli
gious faith and feelings are sacred to him 
thi publication cannot but be a -<>urcc ul 

However earnest the soldiers ol

concernait».
Let the world talk of its philanthropists; 

let it raise monuments to its heroes; that 
is all right, so long as true worth is hon
ored; it would be unfortunate were it 
otherwise. For the honor of national 
gratitude this country should never for- 
vet Washington; his well known figure 
should grace every city in the land; he 
did for his country what few patriots
haveaccompW -md^tou^tiUra; g^J^erstaud what must have become 
terested patriotism de °8 d { iety with such corruption existing m
-o long a» fortitude m earmg up unom « ^ havc tQ dra‘w our own
difficulties of ev e > d bronze will elusions from what would at present he
e,, Ul v f i-t an.i .he defeat of the the consequence if immorality were pub- 

tell of T orktown and cru,h Rdy practiced, if games were tolerated m
national "aspirations to gratify test for ££ tag «

sis ssubbs =* “seThïteSri, 
tiu> «>;■"«'*; t;.-$£ Brass ttu ssSSgreatest thoroughfare. X\ ell y as tne i t j .Hl’I11<he(l. if those things were not
cognition merited ; u c nng ^ condemned, but sanctioned, schools would
dreds of thousands that stopd beterc^ms ^ ^ ^ ^ wquM l)e taugM cor- 
statue lionoi ‘ i . , jeft it a ruption would ensue, society cou'd not
country a nation of slav es, an-t t t P strain. Its dissolution would
X °theirCfathers wore MCut necessarily follow.-Westen, Home Jour- 

deserves a remembrance from posteritv.
It is all right, then, to honor worth, but 

whilst the oilier friends of humanity are 
honored its greatest benefactor should not 
be forgotten, and a study of what the Hotel life in Ireland is sometimes made 
Churcli has done for the world will show comical to strangers by the grotesqueness 
us how much is done for her, and a study of 0f waiters just fresh from tara. life, it 
her inflnence’on civilization will be most appears that a Dublin hotel-keeper told 
interesting. " ' . such a newly-imported “server” that he

To understand fully and judge at its must always serve everyone with soup at 
i,roper value what the Church has done dinner, and be quite certain that he had 
tor civilization we must know in what it. Thereupon ensued the following 
condition the world was upon the Church's sccne between a tourist and a new waiter, 
first entering it. The more sunken she was Barney. “Soup, sir V said Barney. *>o 
in degradation the more thanks are due soup for me,” said the gentleman. but 
to the Church for having raised her out of yoll mUst have it,” said barney ; it,- the 
her degraded state, and the lower the rales of the house.” “Hang the house !" 
moral feeling of humanity had sunk the exclaimed the guest, lnghlv exasperated.
-reater the admiration her regeneration “When I don’t want soup, 1 won t eat it. 
must excite Within us. , Get along with you !” “Well," said bar-

Iu what condition then, asked the lec- nev with solemnity, ‘ all I can say is just
tnrpT did the Church find the world? this—it’s the regulation ot the house, and 
Tbi» w a noint we should well fix m our 8orra a tir0p else ye’ll get till ye finish die 
minds; for, knowing it,. the blessings ro- floup ,»
suUing to indmduaD iin par tCfae mQre By looking at tbe quotations 
to society g dark picture society Virginia tobacco markets it will be, found 
apparent. J rajr to external that the highest price piaid fur fillers
then presented. It was conupt to which is the tobacco which forms the body
appearance, but w‘t,h' .,rcat Roman 1 em- of the plug—very closely corresponds with
rdrehafT just then reached the zenith of the invoiced price of tobacco leaf imported

RS.cs.'iri.t- grspb s.t&'KS:t&
her supremacy was "“dispute . J “Myrtle^ Navy” stock, this fact is officialwas universally «know edged her ap -^ f of the claim that the “Myrtle Navy”
wtldered ft!" pîgtaltTlucV « Sople Is made of the finest Virginia leaf.

the Salvation Army may be—«ml we 
believe tlicv an, earnest—good taste is 
a-.s»rvtlly not one of their charactcriaties; 
and the'War Cry is calculated to excite 
derision. For example: “Great day at 
New Yolk. Major was there. So was 
Jesus. Both worked hard for souls.” 
Again, in at, account of a meeting at Man

con

ic, 60 lier 1,000, G.77 in England, and 7.
" He adds that “but for

Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes: ‘T 
illerer frnn, Chronic Dvspepnia for 

an in-» al.

Finish the Soup First.

;
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OCT. G, 1882.

‘icience, and to kneel in prayer and 
before altars made sacred to them 
ordinances of their religion and 
memories of their fathers. W e e 
common
atitutions, just laws and the po 
equal lights. We live under a f 
Government which is the beat hr 
in the world, which combines liberty 
out license, and authority v 
despotism, which gives to a 
largest measure of rational am: 
regulated freedom, whilst it affords 
protection and security to life av 
perty. We are therefore a happy 
and it is our duty, as it is our

and rich inheritance in f

interests, to live together in pc* 
amity, fulfilling the duties "f good « 
living in the profesrion and p me tic 
Christian religion, which B the gn
of individual happiness—the m-cii 
of society, and the solid found; 
kingdoms. In this way shall we 
build up here in < 'an ad a a grt at an 
and prosperous commonwealtli, wl 
be tire refuge of the opnivs-ol < 
countries, and the happy Lome of 
of freemen and of prosperous citi 
will not detain you by any fun 
marks this evening, but 1 mut 
thank you from my heart for thi 
ficent reception, and your 
welcome, the memory of which • 
perish while life endures. 1 ha 
among you again to do the old 
best 1 can for the glory of God 
good of my fellow-men. 
a short time 1 may he able to spes 
about the present state of Ireland 
it, and meanwhile 1 will wish ; 
night, and may God bless yoi 
kindness you have shown tow aie

Upon the conclusion of His 1 
address, a display of fireworks w 
after which the crowd, fully 
number, dispersed.

BISHOP W UjNH VISIT 
PETE IPS S( HOOL.

1 tnv

V On Monday, the 2nd inst.. fei 
Holy Angel Guardians, His Loi 
hop Walsh visited the newly cm 
house on the corner oi Park A 
Clarence streets, of w hich we rec 
a description. His Lordship wa 
welcomed and received by M 
principal of the school, and the 
St. Joseph, who direct sevei 
classes, as also by the pupils, wl 
tidy and cheerful appearance 
afforded him great pleasure. 0 
the pupils Miss Jaiie Paladim 
following address:
Rirjht Reverend and Dearly Del.'V< 

Thanks to our good, lleavei 
and to Mary, the Star of tie 
petitions for your Lordship’.- 
speedy return have not been re 
we are privileged to welcome ) 
home of your adoption, from 
beautiful and heaven-favored s 
the seas—the witness of the m 
scenes of your childhood, to w 
selfishly would not permit you 
were it in our power, to hold 
in our midst. Welcome then! 
times welcome! him, to whom, 
ven, we owe all that we hav< 
our Catholic hearts can wel 
and, but for whom, these very 
not been so Catholic. Yes, we 
whom we can never repay 
fatherly care of us, in so i 
providing for our weal—s] 
temporal—spiritual, in apj 
tors, whose Learts are the ech 
—temporal in procuring this i 
ment of his zeal] for the edu< 

• children. We would now 
gratitude and testify how 1 
hearts for whom you have d< 
To -do this, we are well aw 
not all the display we could 
would satisfy you; but, that 
appreciation, by daily taking 
the sound Catholic training at 
and this we purpose with the 1 
obtained for us by Mary, “ 
dom,” thus becoming each 
to her and more worthy to b 

Children of Si0fy°ur
At the conclusion of the 

Minnie McLaughlin present» 
ship with a beautiful 11 oral i 
shape of an anchor.

The Bishop, in reply 
pressed warm thanks 
their kind reception, 
them on their beautiful new 
which he trusted would ii 
achieve even greater success 

He gave some c>

to ill 
to til'
lie (

Flast year, 
concerning their duties a> 
referring to the festival of t 
they might every .lay as] 
tion of their Uoly Angels, 
good, pious, obedient and t 
thus afterwards partake of tl 
these same blessed Spirits, 
then presented Father lien 
beautiful chrutnos to be st 
the walls in the various 
school. Before leaving, tin 
granted the school children 
which was accepted withoi 
voice.

His Lordship the Bishop 
by the city clergy, visited t 
the Sacred Heart on Tues 
five. He was there presen 
dress from the pupils, whe 
expression to their longing 
turn of their beloved pastoi 
also gave expression to 
tallied by the pupils arisir 
concerning His Lordship’s 
moval to Halifax. They t 
consequence they had ton 
in the shape of a padlock 
London. They concludei 
the bishop to record a ] 
leave his loving children 

the address hr 
a beautiful floral wreat 
of a padlock, was presenter 
ship, who made a suitabl 
pressive of gratitude f< 
welcome and of kind 
to the pupils to 
studies with diligence, 
them on being under the 
of the Ladies of the baci 
musical portion of the re. 
of a duet on the piano, 
and a very beautiful cho 
rendered with exquisite 
The reception affords anc 
another, indeed, were wa: 
cellent training given tht 
Ladies of the Sacred 1 
of this city.

l

When
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Mârmion, as a text book, into our High to statements of a character very hurtful 
Schools. The Gazette refreshingly as- to the prosecutor, one of his own rela- 
surcs us that it does not "for a moment lives testifying to the truth of the fourth 
pretend to say that the use of a book charge made by the I ost. 
which manifestly is repugnant to the The lawyers on both sides addressed the 
Catholic population should be permitted jury in able speeches, and the judge 
in the HighSchools! But who, Sir Oracle, charged rather strongly against the de
ls to decide whether a book is or is not fendant. Vet the jury, to the evident 
manifestly repugnant to the Catholic satisfaction of the crowd which thronged 
population) Is it you, sir) or anyone the courtrooms, returned a verdict of 
else hostile to Catholicism? It is not. No "not guilty.” The jury was composed of 
one hut those placed in authority in the six English-speaking Protestants, two 
Catholic Church has this right, and this French Canadians, and only four Irish 
right it is their dutv to exercise whenever, Catholics. We should like to see the re- 
in their estimation! occasion demands it. cord of the whole case appear in pamph- 
The Archbishop has in this matter simply ^ lorm- 10 Sive aU au opportunity of 
done his duty. He has not sought to in- studying the evidence adduced and form- 
terfere with any of the rights of his Pro- >*ig conclusions thereon, 
testant fellow citizens, lie has stepped 
in to prevent outrage on the feelings of 
Catholic children who in this fair land 
should have equal rights with all others.
One good result will, we trust, f• • »v this 
discussion, viz., the awakening oi Vitho- 
lies to the injustice they labor under in 
the matter of education. If the secular 
school system be unacceptable to them as 
far as elementary education is concerned, 
so it is in the matter of lligli School train
ing. They should at once insist on such 
amendments to the existing school laws 
of the Province as will give them equal 
rights with their Protestant fellow citi
zens 
schools.
now, but let them insist upon them and 
they must be granted.

natives go about shouting with delight 
over the recent explosions there and 
crying, “This is the people’s bon-fire, lit 
by the people in honour of the Khedive’s 
infidel friends !” and that dynamite was 
found among the hay stored in the railway 
sheds there, and eight persons have been 
arrested on the charge of having extended 
the fire caused by the explosion.

WELCOME HOME.Ete eateollt mttori
Published every Friday morning st 4M Rich

mond Street.
THOS. COFFEY,

Publlehei and Proprietor.
(2 00

one remarkable feature connected 
with Masonry which should never 
be lost sight of, and it is, the marvel
ous giowth, with its growth, of im
piety and infidelity. In those coun
tries, especially where the influence 
of Protestantism lias declined before 
Hie vigorously repeated assaul’s of 
infidelity, Masonry lias grown w ith 
wonderful rapidity. In the United 
States,for instante,where Protestant
ism ns u form oi Christianity has lost 
nearly all hold on the publie mind, 
the Masonic body lias increased in 
strength at such a rate as to cuu:-c 
alarm amongst all friends of order 
and religion in that country. In 
many parts of Canada it has also in
creased in such a degree as to fur
nish a matter of grave and disquiet
ing reflections. Catholics in this 
country should sue in it the deadly 
foe of their religion, and studiously 
avoid all contact with it and recog. 
nition of the services it claims to 
render society.

RETURN OF BISHOP WALSH.

Annual 
HI* mon

nufoBcrlptlon 
the................

ust be paid before the paper can
Three Thousand Persons Assemble to 

Greet Him.
l iw

Arrears in 
be stopped.

The home-coming of Bishop Walsh on the 
‘JMh ult. imparted au additional degree of 
eclat to the attractive features of the Fair 
week. The right reverend gentleman ar
rived in New York on Monday last, having 

called to the Senate to fill the vacancy accomplished the trip across the Atlantic 
caused by the death of Mr. Dumouchel, in the remarkably rapid period of eight 
Mi. Masson has for many years occupied da>’s' via the steam.hip “deivia,” in com- 

i ... ry ... , pany with Ven. Dean Wagner, of Wind-a leading position in Canadian public life. sor> aud Ruv, j.'ather Klannery, of St.
lie was horn at Terrebonne in November, Thomas, who were his companions Jur
ist:!; was educated at the Jesuit College, mg his sojourn m the Ever Green Isle. 
Georgetown, and at Worcester, U. S. He Upon becoming aware of the expected... «m B.,U, m assÿgagaicsa.t
November, 1859. lie received a commis- the city and vicinity determined to accord 
sion in the Active Militia in October, 18G2, him a cordial welcome, aud preparations 
and appointed Brigade Major of the were made for celebrating bis arrival in

tSMSXKKijySZand resigned in 18GS. lit was Mayor of noon by Monseigneur Bruyere, liev. Dr. 
Terrebonne in 1874. At Confederation Kilroy, of titrai ford. Father Brennan, of 
he was elected by acclamation to the tit. M ar>’s, and the Bishop of Hamilton, 
House of Commons for Terrebonne, and an(* after a brief interval the party 

. . , .. ... v i boarded the G. W. It. accomodation for
also by acclamation at the general elec- thi# eity, The reception accorded to his 
lions of lhi-, and 1874 and 1878. On Lordship was really magnificent, and must 
accepting office m October, 18(8, as Minis. haye bceu peculiarly gratifying to him, as 
ter of Militia in Sir John Macdonald s a spontaneous expression of the esteem 
second Administration, he was re-elected. in Vhich he is regarded by Ids own (lock 
In consequence ol ill-health he resigned aml the citizen8 0Kf London at large, 
his pur folio and became President of he y*, before the arrival of the train, cit- 
Council. Continued ill-health necessitated tocont,regate at the Richmond
lus resigning that position also, since Btreet depot, which in a short time pro- 
which time lie has not taken an active sented ^ c^tremel animated appearance. 
..art m public affairs Mr. Masson lias The acioua piatfoJrm waa flneiUtu excess 
been sojourning in France for several b 1 throng, wbich endured with 
months past for the benefit of his health. p'rf?ct ghood humb0’r a„d equanimity

jostling, elbowing and pushing insepar
able from a large assemblage, while they 
anxiously strained their eyes eastward in 
an effort to obtain the first glimpse of the 

A t length the whistle

LETTER FROM HI8 LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 28,1879.
Dear Mr. Cofkky,—A* you have become 

proprietor and publltther of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 

McrlberH and patron» that the change 
Of proprietorship wi 11 work no change In Its 
one and principles; t hat It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, ami exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefo 
commend It to the patronage ami encourag 
meut of t lie clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely.

+ John Walhii.
Bishop of London.

Mr- THOMAS COKKF.Y
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

FROM HIM GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
Ht. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

I have had opportunities during the 
two years or more of reading copies of t he 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills I^ordshlp 
the Right Rev. I»r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 

<*g to recommend that paper to all 
ful ol this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM MGR. ROWER.

The Hun. L. F. It. Masson ha* been
ts su

earnest 1
e17

RELEASE OF MR. GRAY

The release of Mr. Edmund Dwyer 
Gray is one of those acts of clemency for 
which the British authorities iu Ireland 
will, no doubt, expect a great deal, aud 
receive no credit. Mr. Gray was impris
oned in a most high handed and arbitrary 
manner. He was accused of interfering 
with the due administration of justice, by 
publishing a statement wdiich since has 
proven true, that justice had very little 
to do with the execution of a prisoner 
ordered by J udge Lawson himself. This 
learned personage, in ordering the release 
of Mr. Gray, made some extraordinary 
statements, if anything falling from 
the lips of an Irish judge can be considered 
extraordinary. He declares that since 
the imprisonment of Mr. Gray a marked 
change for the better had taken place in 
the tone of the Freeman’s Journal. He 
also indulged in self-laudation, claiming 
that the action taken by himself and the 
law olticers had been effectual in prevent
ing the course of justice being impeded. 
He concluded this very peculiar statement 
by a very much out of the way reference 
to crime and outrage, w’hich he said had 
long disgraced the country, when he must 
have known that notwithstanding 
the agitation ,'aud embitterment so long 
prevailing in Ireland, there has 
been in that country less crime of an 
aggravated character than in England. 
There has been, indeed, crime which we 
have with sorrow chronicled and with 
severity denounced, but if the bench of 
which J udge Lawson is vaunted as an or
nament showed less of partizanship and 
more of judicial fairness iu dealing with 
the crimes upon which they have been 
called to adjudicate, there would, iu our 
estimation, be a very serious and gratify
ing diminution of ‘outrages’ in Ireland. 
One of the foremost causes of whatever 
disaffection and lawlessness exist in that 
country is the widespread distrust in 
which the Irish judiciary aud law officers 

held by the people. Judge Lawson’s 
recent course had not tended to remove 
that distrust. Of him good things were 
once thought and good things prophesied. 
But he seems to have lost his liberality 
and patriotism when he accepted an er
mine sullied by generations of partisan 
judges. Far better for him, and for the 
interests of justice, had he not interfered 
with the liberty of the press, as dear to the 
people and precious to them as the inde
pendence of the judiciary itself.

Hee. I tie 
the fnlth

The following letter was given to our 
figent in Halifax by Mgr. Power, adminis
trator of the Arehdloeese of Halifax.

ry'H. Halifax. N. H.. June 30, 1882. 
Mil Walsh,—It is with pleasure 

give my approval to the work In 
which you are engaged, ns I have 
considered the “Record” to he a va 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of 
encouragement and support.

From in y long personal knowledge of your 
high character for integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call. In the course of business, as a person In 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list 
Hcrlhers, end wishing a hlessln 
good work.

AN INJUSTICE.
Ht. Ma Dea^r

The Montreal Gazette, in its issue of the 
30th ult., does what we consider grave in
justice to His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto, in its reflections on the recent 
controversy on the use of “Marmion” as 
a text book in the High tichools of the 
Province of Ontario. The Gazette, we

thaï always 
alu alilc

I
as well in High as iu elementary 

They have no such equal rights

the
of sub- 

g on your From Chicago comes an extraordinary 
story of the doings of a certain Episcopal 
clergyman in that stirring city. This clergy
man is commonly called “Father ltitchie,” 
and is pastor of the Church of the Ascen
sion in Chicago. He presided on Sunday eera_ w
last at the laying of the corner stone of a form, struck up “Home, Sweet Home.” 
new church there. The ceremony was The appropriate char

ITS ÜftïjSïi'S
Mass was, we are told, celebrated with all by his brief sojourn in the land of his na-
the forms of the Church of Rome except tivity, emerged from the car, and stood
that the mass was sung in English instead f°r a moment with uncovered head, cheer
,, TJ-i Xf t ....... .. after cheer went up from the immenseof Latin. Bishop McLaren was not present, concourae of peopleP| wbile at tbe Mme

and at the laying of the corner-stone^ of fireworks shot heaven-
‘Father’ Ritchie referred to the fact inS -Jw^rtPrhe welcome was magnificent and
rather curt terms. He said the absence of/ well worthy of the city of Ixmdon.his Lord-
the Bishop was regretted. The parishioner! shiK <md companions being escorted to 

. 1 , ° . r carriages in waiting by an enthusiastic
were about to lay the corner-stone m ac- throng of people. All being in readiness 
cordance with their tenets, and he trusted the hand struck up “St. Vatrick'e Hay,” 
they would not swerve from them. Rev. and the procession commenced its progress 
‘Father’ Dorset would solemnize the eyent, up Richmond street, to the Bishop’s I’al- 
however, aud it was peculiarly fitting ace> l*la st"'r>ng strains of Garryowen 
that he should do so, as he was the first and other popular Irish airs, adding an iu- 
rector of the parish aud priest of the spiring effect to the march. On arriving

at the Palace His Lordship ami the accom
panying clergymen took up positions upon 
the balcony, and order having been re
stored, Mr. John Wright advanced to the 
front and read the following address 
To His Lordship the ISijht Rev. Dr. Walsh, 

Bishop of London :
May it please Your Lordship,—We, the 

undersigned citizens of London, compris
ing not only those wh‘ ee privilege it is 
to follow your spiritual guidance, but also 
many who, though no-t of the flock you 
rule with such paternal solicitude and 
success, fail not to admire your exalted 
qualities, most respectfully tender you a 
very hearty welcome on your return to 
your episcopal city. We hope in all sin
cerity that your Lordship’s health has 

placed in the sanctuary been permanently benefited bv your brief 
near the altar, and is a magnificent oc- sojourn in the old lan-ii. We earnestly 
tagonal column in shining wnite marble, trust that you may be long spared to the 
Lt rests on a base of three feet high, and is Diocese of London, upon which your 
of a total height of thirteen feet. At the virtues and talents shed such lustre, and 
summit is an urn containing the arms of beg of you to accept the accompanying 
the deceased prelate. At the base a mag- testimonial as a feeble token of that re- 
nificent garland of lilies and roses artistic- gard in which we and the many on whose 
ally sculptured in marble surrounds the behalf we may on this occasiov. justly 
inscription, which is as follows:— presume to speak sincerely boll "your

A Monseigneur G. F. Cazeau, Lordship.
Vicaire general. The address was accompanied by a purse

Prélat domestique de Sa tiantete, containing £1,000, a voluntary testimonial 
JSe en 1807, dtcedt en 1881. of esteem.

Hommage reconnaissant de ses contem- In reply, His Lordship, who appeared 
poraias. Uiiie deeply affected by the unexpected
R. I. P. ordeal to which he had been submitted,

The second monument consists of a red said;—My friends, I beg that you will 
granite cross ten feet high resting on a accept my sincere and hearty thanks for 
base of grey stone three feet high. The your extreme kindness to me on this 
monument bears the arms of the deceased occasion, and for this splendid reception 
prelate, and the following inscription:— aud munificent testimonial with which 

ici repose le corps de you welcome me home from my short trip
MONSEIGNEUR C. F. CAZEAU, to Europe. I had no right to expect that 
Prélat domestique de Sa Sainteté, such a magnificent demonstration of esteem 

Vicaire General de VArchidiocese, and affection as this would greet me on
chapelin de l’asile dc bon Pasteur, my return home, and I am therefore at a 

Ne a Quebec le 24, dec. 1807, decede le 26 loss for words in which to give adequate 
fev. 1881. expression of my heartfelt gratitude to

Choice flowers are cultivated upon the you for it. But, indeed, your action in 
grave of their late chaplain by the Revd. -his matter does not surprise me, for it is 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd.—Quebec in happy accord with your invariable and 
Chronicle. constant kindness towards me since my

arrival as Catholic Bishop in this city 
some fifteen years ago. Ever since 
the Catholic people of this city have 
sustained and nobly co-operated with 
me in whatever I deemed it a duty to 
dertake for the promotion of their religi
ous and educational interests, whilst some 
of my Protestant fellow-citizens have hon
ored me with their frendship, and all of 
them have treated me with civility and 
courtesy, and have not failed iu large num
bers to assist us in our works of charity 
and religion. All this, my friends, is the 
result of your enlightened citizenship, and 
of that spirit of tolerance and good neigh
borliness generated and fostered by the 
genius of our free institutions. I trust 
these kind offices of good citizenship—these 
sweet charities of life—will ever prevail 
and flourish amongst us in blessed fruitful
ness, binding all the people of the Forest 
City in the bonds of gooa fellowship and 
of kindly sympathies ; and that if there be 
any rivalry amongst u«, it will be the ri
valry of doing good, of striving to excel in 
virtuous lives and actions, and in spread
ing abroad the benign and civilizing influ
ences of Christian peace and charity. We 
live in a free and happy country. No 
feudal institutions overshadow this land, 
hedging in the few with hereditary privil
eges and distinctions, and fettering the 
many with cruel restrictions, and stamping 
them with badges of inferiority. No penal 
law has ever sullied the virgin pages of our 
statute books, but all are free to worship 
God according to the dictates of their con-

THE POST LIBEL SUIT
have reason to fear, conceals under a 
suspiciously equable demeanor very deep 
distrust of Catholicism aud hostility to 
Catholics.

, sincerely yours,
Patrick M<;r. Power,

Administrator Some months ago certain very damag
ing statements appeared in the columns 
of the Montreal Post in reference to Mr.

incoming cars, 
heard, and as the long train dashed up to 
the depot the band of the Seventh Fusil- 

nich was stationed upon the plat-

was

Its article on the position 
taken by Archbishop Lynch on the use 
of Marmion as a text book in the High 
Schools of Ontario is certainly of the 
most unfair character, and betrays, on the 
part of the writer, a spirit of injustice and 
prejudice unworthy the position lie holds. 
The pitli and substance of the whole pro
duction are to be found in the following

Cntliolic Retort). F. B. McXamee, a well kuown Irishman 
of tiiat city. The charges of the Post were 
of a very grave character, and have not 
since their publication ceased to excite 
much comment especially amongst Irish 
Catholics throughout Canada. The charges 
made against Mr. McXamee were the fol
lowing:

“Firstly—That he was among the first to 
introduce Fenianism into Canada and was 
the principal, if not the sole instrument, 
in the original organization of a branch of 
that body in this city, and that he en
deavored to graft Fenianism on the St. 
Patrick’s Society as it then existed.

Secondly—That having so introduced 
Fenianism and induced unsuspecting aud 
misguided persons to become members of 
the Fenian organization, he betrayed his 
dupes to the Government of Canada, re
vealed to that Government all the plans 
and doings of the men whom he had made 
amenable to the law, so that he might he 
enriched by their betrayal.

Thirdly—That the 
Fenianism was not the first illegal means 
he resorted to of making money, for it is 
well known that during the American war 
he was engaged as a crimp and bounty 
broker, and employed agents in the busi
ness.

acter of the selection
LONDON, FRIDAY, OCT. <i, 18X2.

FREE MASONRY.
The growth, in recent yearn, of the 

Masonic body throughout the world 
inn matter well worthy attention and 
calling for grave reflection. The re 
arc some Catholics who have unfor
tunately hut a very inadequate idea 
of the real strength and widespread 
influence of the Masonic order. In 
every country in Europe and in 
many other parts of the world the 
political and social influence of that 
body is so widely felt as to he a mat
ter of concern, not alone to good 
Catholics, but to all men with the 
public weal at heart. An organiza
tion including amongst its members 
so many men of wealth, talent and 
position, all bound by oath to assist 
each other in attaining objects and 
accomplishing purposes made known 
only to themselves, and in many in
stances known only to a certain re
stricted number within the order, is, 
wo maintain, a danger to the public 
welfare and a menace to the contin
uance of public security. The Mu- 
sonie association is not, as some nf 
feet to state and others arc sometimes 
led to believe, a disjointed organiza
tion. It is in every country really 
the same and the purposes of the 
whole association are identical every
where. To prove the universality 
of the order, La Ycrite, of (jucbcc, 
gives publicity to a certificate re
ceived by a retired mason in Quebec 
signed by tho officers and bearing the 
seal of the lodge to which lie had 
belonged. Tho form of certificate 
speaks for itself, and proves tho cor
rectness of tho contention of 
teemed contemporary

Masonic Hall, Quebec.
To all Master Masons, greeting.

This is to clearly certify that Brother 
has this (lay retired in good stand

ing from the Membership of Hanneton 
Lodge, No. 8, Grand Registry of Quebec, 
located at the city of Quebec, and that his 
dues are fully paid. He is an honest, 
honourable and faithful Master mason, 
and as such, we commend him to all 
MASTER MASONS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD.

Given under our Hands, the Seal of the
Lodge, this.......... day of...........

To give some idea of the strengtli 
of free masonry in certain countries 
of Europe where anti-Christian ideas 
most prevail among ruling classes, 
and anti-Christian principles arc most 
openly propounded and advocated in 

vy rank of society, wo may point 
tho fact that in Franco there 

2Rf Masonic lodges, in Spain 300, 
in Belgium, Holland and the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembcrg 350, in Ger
many 342, in Italy 110. There are, 
besides, in these countries, other 
secret organizations more avowedly 
hostile to order and religion, if not 
actually of a more pernicious charac-

extract.
There arises out of this incident a ques

tion for the electors of Ontario to ponder,
—whether they are to be governed by the 
Mowat Cabinet or by Archbishop Lynch?
A separate school system lire vails in the 
Province, education is wholly of a secular 
character in the High Schools, and by no 
chance can » religious discussion arise out 
of the study of the text-books of history 
or literature. But if Archbishop Lynch 
is to be permitted to control the Govern
ment through the influence of the politi
cal powers he is supposed to wield, not 
“Marmion” .alone, but every history and 
every book of English literature must be 
submitted for his approval before intro
duction in the public schools of the Pro
vince. The Archbishop has practically 
established a censorship over the text
books of the High Schools. He has pro
claimed himself as the cause of the inter
diction of “Marmion,” and with equal 
reason and equal success he can interpose 
to prevent the introduction of any work 
which he may conceive to be offensive to 
Catholics. We do not for a moment pre
tend to say that the use of a book which 
manifestly is repugnant to the Catholic 
population should be permitted in the 
High Schools. Such a course would uot 
lie tolerated for a moment; but we do say 
that the Archbishop has quite as strong 
grounds for objecting to the histories of 
Europe iu use as to the “Marmion,” 
which treats of the barbarous punishment 
of a barbarous age.

Our contemporary sets out with a very 
feeble attempt at political capital by pro
posing a question for the decision of the 
people, viz., whether they are to be gov
erned by the Mowat Cabinet or Arch
bishop Lynch? There is no such question 
before the people of Ontario, but there is 
this point for them to consider, whether 
any Cabinet has the right to order the use 
in schools of a text book offensive to a 
very large aud respectable body of the 
population. The Gazette would fain 
have its readers believe that because a 
Separate School system prevails iu the 
Province of Ontario, Catholics have no 
rights, as far as High Schools are con
cerned. Now, we take occasion to remind 

friend that Catholic money is used to 
maintain High Schools and that in many 
places in the Province, through the want 
of Catholic schools of a grade similar to 
that held by High Schools in the secular 
system, Catholic children attend these 
latter institutions. So long as they at
tend these schools they have the right, at 
least, of being protected against offensive 
allusions in the text books placed in their 
hands to the religion whose profession is 
dearer to them than life itself.

When the Gazette states that by no 
chance can a religious discussion arise out 
of the study of the text books of history 
or literature iu our High Schools, it states 
that which any Catholic that has ever at
tended such schoo’s knows to be untrue.

church when the speaker was a student at 
college, and when their beloved bishop 
had not emerged from the darkness of 
Calvinism. Comment is needless. Where 
is the oneness of the church that, while re
pudiating the Mass, can permit such a 
monstrous burlesque as that enacted in 
Chicago on Sunday last?

introduction of

are
Monuments to the late Right Reverend 

Monsignor Cazeau.Fourthly—That in the expression in his 
recent speech in St. Patrick’s Hall, where 
he refers to the fate that should be meted 
out to “genuine” informers—mark the 
word—he has shown himself to be in char
acter as well as in expression, the same 
man who, not many years ago, offered a 
certain person £500 “to put daylight 
through” a prominent citizen who had 
been head of a leading public concern, and 
had done him (McNamee) some real or 
supposed injury.

Fifthly—That starting in his career as 
au election bummer,having fitted himself 
by a course of crimping, bounty-broker
age and informing, and made money at 
each, he has not been content to enjoy lib 
ill-gotten gains in obscurity, but has ob
truded and forced himself forward on all 
public occasions as the representative 
Irishman of Montreal, has posed as an ville, Texas, five hundred cases and one 
absolute dictator in matters affecting the hundred and thirty-five deaths. At Pen- 
Irish community, till he has nearly sue- sacoia there have been two hundred and

<*»
interest in such matters, and has been, in 28 deaths. Despatches convey Infor- 
fact, a disgrace and au incubus upon the matj0u that the disease has been spread- 
shoulders of the Irish people of this city, • idl {or a wecb p-6t aud that it is

K chiefly confuted tu veiy poor people,, 
they have taken in connection with colored people being particularly sus- 
national or other affairs,” ceptible to its ravages. All business is

"These arc the charges,” said the Post, suspended. The town was, we are told, 
“wp make zu/fiinst Francis Bernard 51c- .
NW In doing so we have but put in some months ago in a very prosperous 
plain words what has been hinted, whis
pered, aud said more or less openly for 
many years.

We make these charges calmly and de
liberately iu the fulfilment of what we 
feel is a sacred duty. Iu his speech, to 
which we have already referred, Francis 
Bernard McNamee declared that he would 
leave the charges brought against him to 
the verdict of the people. We have now 
laid before the Grand Jury of his choice 
the indictment upon which we haye felt it 
our duty to arraign him. It remains with 
him to decide when we shall be called 

to substantiate these charges before

The two monuments iu memory of the 
late Mgr. Cazeau are now both completed 
in the Convent of the Good She 
Quebec, one in the chapel, the ot 
the cemetery, where Lis remains are in
terred. The first is

pherd, 
her in

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Yellow fever has once more broken out 

in the Southern States. Up to the close 
of last week there had been at Browns-

our cs- 
an d our own:

condition.
our

Hon. James C. Aik ins, late minister of 
Inland Revenue in the government of 
Canada, has been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Cauchon as Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba. 
Mr. Aikins sat in the Parliament of old 
Canada for Peel from 1852 to 1861, when | 
he was defeated. In the following year, 
however, he was returned to the Legisla
tive Council, in which he sat till 1867, 
when called to the Senate by royal pro
clamation. He entered the Dominion 
Cabinet as a colleague of Sir John A. Mac
donald in 1869, retiring with the Premier 
in 1873. He was again given a portfolio 
in 1878, and withdrew in May, 1882. We 
hope he may give satisfaction in the North 
West, but believe a better appointment 
could easily have been made.

ARCHIEPISCOPAL VISIT.

Yesterday afternoon His Grace Arch
bishop Taschereau, of Quebec, favored the 
students of the Ottawa College by a visit 
to that institution. His Grace, accom
panied by His Lordship the Bishop of Ot
tawa, the Rev. Father Duhamel, Vicar- 
General of the diocese of Ottawa, Rev. 
Father Marois, Secretary of the Archbis
hop, Rev. Father Labelle of St. Jerome, 

ched the college at 2 o’clock, in 
pany with a number of other reverend 
gentlemen, and were received in the 
Amusement Hall. The stage had been 
tastefully but simply decorated for the 
occasion. His Grace and the attending 
clergy having taken their seats, Mr. T. J. 
Fitzpatrick, of Rhode Island, read to the 
Archbishop an address of welcome in Latin 
to which His Grace returned a verbal re
ply in the same language, speaking with a 
fluency and ease of diction which took his 
hearers by surprise. During the proceed
ings the College Band was present and ex
ecuted several pleasing selections. Father 
Labelle, of St. Jerome, who was of the 
party, is a 1.gentleman who has made a 
wide reputation for himself by his labors 
in the sparsely settled districts of the 
Upper Ottawa Valley. The students 

will be addressed in a few days to the were highly pleased at the consideration 
powers, requesting their opinion as to the *n A'^^ing the institution,
best course to pursue Meantime from
Cairo cornea the news that many of the accorded him.—Ottawa Citizen.

un-

upon
another tribunal. Meanwhile^* as far as 
these columns are concerned, we have 
done with the informer business. We have 
said our say.” rca coin-

Mr. McNamee very naturally, unde- 
sirous of remaining under imputations so 
very disgraceful and fraught with so much 
gravity in their effect as far he was con
cerned, had recoinse to law, in bringing a

eve
Neither Archbishop Lynch nor any other 
Catholic bishop, we can assure the writer
in the Gazette, and no one knows this I 8Uit for libel against the Post. He assessed 
better than himself, his present statement . damages at a very high figure aud 
to the contrary notwithstanding, desires p]0yed eminent legal talent to conduct

his case, which after many postponements, 
brought into court towards the close 

of last month. Mr. McNamee was the

out
are The defeat of Arabi has not, it is evident, 

solved the Egyptian difficulty. The New 
York Times’ London correspondent assures 
the readers of that journal that the situa
tion iu Egypt is most embarrassing, and 
adds that the disaffection of the population 
is complete, and the Khedive, his adher
ents, and the British, are everywhere re
garded with distrust and hostility. He 
also states that it is asserted that a note

to control the Mowat government or any 
other government through the political 
influence they are supposed to wield. 
But it is their right and duty as guardians 
of the faith and morals of the people en
trusted to their care, to raise their voice 
against any measure or action of govern
ment in their estimation calculated to do 
Injury to any portion, but particularly 
the youth of their flocks. The Arch
bishop so judged the introduction of

principal witness on his own side, and de
nied the truth of the charges advanced 
by the Post, but on cross examination 
made many admissions that may have se
riously militated against him in the minds 
of the jury. The defence called up many 
witnesses, some of whom gave evidence of 
little import, but certain of them swore

ter, tbnn masonry.
I n England and Wales tho number 

of Masonic lodges is set down at 
1,186, and in Scotland 534. In Can
ada there arc no fewer than 535 and 
in tho United States 9,884. There is
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lion, on the 21»t of Siqiti'iubiT, 1'--, forever left their familiea,t'u'if occupations 
festival of St. Matthew, in the Chtireh of aiul all that bclongd to them to attaeli 
Notre Dan e at Montreal, at the hatul* of thcm-clves to the fortunes, the labours 
His Lordship F.ilounrl t'hirle- Fabre, and the ignominie» of the Saviour. When, 
ltishon of Montreal, assisted In His Lord- after a night of fruitless toil, Si. Veter 
shill .1. T. Duhamel, Bishop of Ottawa, east his net in a certain I'laee, at the -nifllo 
and His Lordship K. V. Wadhams, Bishop word of hi- master, did he nut, e .ntrary 
of Ogdeushurgh.and the following day,the to all app ai am-,.., timl hi- faith and ■•li- 
22il of September, We look solemn pun- etiee rev.aided In a iniraeiilous draught of 
ession of our Chuvvh of I’emhroke, where ti.h 1 After the day of l’enteco-t, "lw<li. 
the residenee of the Viear Apo-tolie of eut to the minan.l to g i and teach all 
l'oiitiac is for the time being established. nations, did ii"t tlio.Aj»>i-tI**s proceed, aud 

HI, in spite of their lack oi human knowledge,
These events, as they successively lie- | of social standing, and , f . very worldly 

■ known to you, doubtless give rise to aid, with the -ole a-istauee of tne ll dy 
diveiso svntimvuta in vuur luv.'i't-. You Gli<’»t and their iciuiuv-"ii tlu* ]■ i• ■ 1 ai ■ 
are both rejoiced and saddened. You re- of Heaven, did they imt -ucceed, «b--•‘into 
juice in ay much as it must be for vuui the opposition f the w k-, the wealthy 
nietv a ground of noble satislavtion and and the powerful "f earth, in e 'a' .i-amg 
lawful pride to see vuur mother, the the Kingdom of < i »1 inr and wi ! • ! 1 hat
11ulv Catholic Church, extending her i pathetic prajer ..f Jump for In* Apostle-, 
beneficent intluence, advancing in this ' at the solemn moment when he w t about 

... . voting country from one stage of progiess to return to his Father, \ \t m-t )lut0
M ith the view of continuing through t0 another and furnishing, in the civation I with eneouvagement I-r th - • \x 

all time the work of salvation, which lie tjlis m,w \'ioariate, an unnpiiv. t al called to - i . d t- the uimi-ti 
began in the days of liis mortal life, and of 0f houndless fertility. You 'anxieties ami the m-ih-nsibilitif- . t ;
applying to every man, even to the end 'ivVe hecause, to this new ordvrof thing-. A “llv'.x Father, k-ep them .
of the world, the merits of that redeem- vuur ,irxvi>|,vs nn,l minions are separated thy name win.m Thou lm-t given no- t -A
ing l'assion, which lie once consummated lrom * nourishing diocese, of which they | they unv 1..... m-, xv.- also aie... 1 d »i *t
on the Cross, Jesus Christ established his Ccllj^tituieii an impoitant portion ami a»k that Thui take t'.-.nn axvay .ait "I;u * 
Church. To his Apostles he delivered ^ w|t|, whiih thev have grown and 1 world, but that tin-u pie-erve them fi jui
this solemn commission: “All power is thrivvll. The memory 'of the first Bishop evil. They are n i -1 tin • xx ild; a- l al-o 
given to me in ln-aven and in earth. Ho, uf Ottawa ami of his fatherly goodness re- am not - f the xv rid. Sanctify them m 
therefore, and teach all nations; baptising mft|us cvvl. KVtiell ju y0Ur hearts and ! truth. Thy xvord i- Tnitlt. As l hou
them in the name of the Father, and of ell,icaM you to the See which he founded hast -eut me into tlm worhl, I nb.. have
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” and occupied during many years to the cut them into the world. And l--v them

This Church, founded by Jesus Christ, is . ry of ovlr |u,u. religion. It is not l do sanctity mx-Gt ; that they also may
a perfect society independent of every wjt|,out many a heart-felt pang that you hi-sanctified in truth. (John, xvn, 11-
other: and as Holy writ terms it a true break asunder the ties that hind y*>u 1 1 
kingdom, at once spiritual and temporal, j|js ]^0rdt<liipf the present liishop of 
heavenly and earthly, divine and human. Ottawa, a prelate distinguished by « min 
“An 1 going, preach, saving: The Kingdom eut ,|Uaiitj,.s ,,f hea lami heart, an expeli- 
of Heaven is at hand.” (Matt, x, <). euced spiritual guide whose tender solici

To govern this Kingdom and the sub- ^Ut|e y0U bave had frequent and abundant 
jects which it contains, to guide this occft8foll to appreciate ami who will 
Church and the faithful of which it is aixvaya |K. remembered to you fur his ar- 
composed, Jesus Christ established his Jeut zeal, wise administration of affairs 
Apostles, ami the successors of the Apos- siiocifilly tlint tireless dex'otion which
ties, the Bishops. “He that heareth you, |)Cen the main spring and soul of the 
heareth me; and he that despieeth you, gwat religious movement so much admired 
despiseth me, and he that despisetli me, uf late years on both banks of your bvau- 
despiseth Him that sent me. 1 he tiful river and ex'en in the depths of the 
Holy («host hath placed you Bishops to more ti|staMt missions. We enter fully 
rule the Church of God, which lie hath vour grief as well as into your Joy.

The first bears striking testimony to your 
spirit of faith, while the second displays 
your gratitude toward those xvho labour 
for your well being. At the same time, 
under the present circumstances, both 
these sentiments convince us that you are 
prepared to make a sacrifice of your alive 
lions, bow to the will of the Holy See ami 
accept with the most entire submission 
vour new religious situation. \\ e are 
further persuaded that, ns opportunity 
offers, you will have no difficulty in trans
ferring to our person, however humide it 
may be, a share of that respect and obedi- 

of xvhich you* have given so many 
brilliant proofs to those who have pre
ceded us in the guidance uf your con
sciences.

These early visits >h >ws the deep interest 
his Lordship takes in the education of 
youth.

laborious worker in the vineyard of the 
Lord has been rarely equalled.

The auspicious occasion xvhich has 
gathered together eo ninny venerable 
Princes of the Holy Church will be long 
remembered in this parish, not only 
count of their presence in our midst, but 
also as showing in a special manner the 
solicitude of His Holiness Luo XIII. for his 
children. ....

The Holy Father, in giving us’a bishop, 
and Your Lordship, in naming Pembroke 
as your future place of residence, baye 
conferred a signal fax'our on us, ami it xx ill 
not only be our duty but our earnest de
sire to show ourselves worthy of so great 
an honour.

Although the Holy Father is a prisoner 
in his own city, within the xvn 11s of the 
Vatican, and deprived for the time being 
of his temporal patrimony, a patrimony 
which was granted by a Pepin and 
firmed by a Cliarlemauge, and which for 
centuries xvas in the undisturbed possesion 
of the lloman Pontiffs, and of which his 
illustrious predecessor, Pius IX. of happy 
memory, was so ruthlessly despoiled yet 
on an occasion like the present, captive 
though he is, his voice is heard from afar 
and his faithful children, in obedience to 
that voice, are assembled here to-day to 
welcome Vour Lordship as their first pas
tor and his representative amongst them, 
as well as to gix'e that filial obedience to 
him, through you, to which he is entitled 
as Christ’s Vicar on earth.

We hail your arrival amongst 
first bishop with joy, ami 
you our congratulations on your elevation 
to the Episcopacy, and we earnestly hope 
that your administration may be all that 

heart could desire and conducive to

THE SEW EPISCOPATE.lienee, and to kneel in prayer and praise j 
before altars made sacred to them by the . 
ordinances of their religion and by the : H^^tlon of 
memories of their fathers, li e enjoy a 
common and rich inheritance in free in
stitutions, just la we and the possession of r,
equal rights. We live under a form of His Lordship the Li»hvp of Cxthera 
Government which is the best balanced and Vicar-Apostolic of Pontiac, as wn> af
in the world, which combines liberty with - ready announced in '1 lie Citizen, left for 
out license, and authority without his episcopal seat at Pembroke by special 
despotism, which gives to nil tin* train on Friday afternoon. In company 
largest measure of rational and well i with the newly consecrated Bishop were 
regulated freedom, whilst it affords ample i ili- Grace Monseigneur 1 rw-hereau, Arch- 
proteotion and security to life and pro- . bi-hop of (QuebecBishop Duhamel, of 

We are therefore n happy people, ; Ottawa , Bishop 1*. bre of Muiitival, ami
1 a number of otuer menibeis of the Human 

The band of Ste. Anne’s

¥Lorrain ul
lNAK.VILU. I1 ASTONAL

on nc- OK
ms Loimsim* sakcissk zk.vii-

lltIN LORRAIN,
BISHOP OF CYTHEBA AND VIVAll APOSTOLIC 

OF PONTIAC.

Aareu<> /rphirin, hj the i/mci </(i-»l and 
the Apostolic Sn , lit!ihoJi </CljtluM llll'l 
Viear Apostolic of Pontuic.

e scalar and re<jid<ir cleryy, the nli'iious 
communities, and all the faithful of our 
I’ieariiite, yrating and benediction 
Lord.

Beloved Bretiihen in Jehvs Christ.

perty. .
and it is our duty, us it is our lnghert 
interests, to live together in peace and : Catholic clergy.
amity, fulfilling the duties *>f good citiz -ii', pai i.-h, in their hand-fine uniform,e-curted 
living in the profession and practice uf the the reverend party from the residence uf 
Christian religion, which is the guarant-e Father Croteau, in Ottawa, t«- the railway 
uf individual happiness—the secure basi- j station and accompanied them on their 
of society, and the solid foundation of j journey to its end. 
kingdoms. In this way shall xve help to i at Pembroke,
build up here in Canada a great and noble 1 where elaborate pieparations hal been 
and prosperous commonwealth, which will ! .node fur His Loidsliip’s rectmtmn, the 
be the refuge of the oppressed of otliei ; h .eti, of the town, in honor oftheocca- 
countries, and the happy Lome of million- were gay ly decorated xsith Hags,
of freemen ami of prosperous citizen-. 1 j e\ , greens ami triumphal archet leanng 
will not detain you by any further i« b-criptions which indicated how welcome
marks this evening, but 1 must ngai. tl. arrival ot the newly made prelate was 
thank you from my heart fur this magni j t • hi.> co religionists of the diocese. 1 ie 
ficent reception, and your warm-hearted i arty i.rrived m J embruke at 0 p. m. and 
welcome, the memorv of xvhich -hall not i at ««nee proceeded to the Lj.iscopal Palace, 
perish while life endures. 1 have come ; his Lordship being driven to his future— 
among you again to do the old work as or rather present-residence in a handsome 
best l ean for the glory of God and the carriage drawn by four fine horses. From
good of my fellow-men. 1 trust that in | thence the cort«j> proceeded to 
a short time 1 mav be able to speak to you thlchurlH,
about the present*state of Ireland as 1 saw a remarkably neat though not pretentious
it and meanwhile 1 will wish yoti uo-d edifice which was tilled to overflowing with
night, and may God bless you ft the those anxious to welcome Monwigneur 
kindness you have shown towaids B-rram to bis new sphere of dutx h

Upon the conclusion of His LoM-h.p’- Lordship seemed to feel deeply the curd a 
address, a display of fireworks was given, welcome that was extended to him, and 
after xvhich the crowd, fully 3,onn in all along the route of the procession. me
number disneised / amiable and courteous recognition of the

’ * j / reception given him served to raise him
* still more in the estimation of his new

spiritual flock. At the church His Lord- 
snip was the recipient of

three addresses.
7 On Monday, the 2nd inet., fea-t of tin- j The first, which was in French, wa.
Holy Angel "Guardian*, HD 1.....1,1,q. Bis ! lead by the Rev. lather Chaîne, cure of
hop Walsh visited the tiewlv eveted «hud j Anipnor, in the name of the clergy of the 
house on the corner ol Park Avenue and ] vicar,ate The ««mnl *Mw v.as one
Clarence streets, of which we recently gave pie ented nx M. U Diiscoll, 
a description. His Lordship was w'tdially : of the In, h Uoiuan Catholics of thedlo- 
welconied and received hv Mr. Brown, I wse.and the thud was presentea by A. 
principal of the school, ami the Sisters of I F. Fortier, in the name of th. French
St. Joseph, who direct sevetal ol the | Homan Catholics. Spa e , j t .
classes, as also hy the pupils, whose smart, I the publication of nil of them, but »e 
tidv and cheerful appearance must have | give the following 
afforded him great pleasure. On behalf of j address from th e c «<«•
the pupils Miss Jaiie Paladino rea'd the To the Reverend barrisse Zcphinn Lorrain, 
following address: J'ishop of Cythera, Hear Apostolic ot
Right Reverend and Dearly Beloved Bishop. Bontiac.

Thanks to our good, Heavenly Father Welcome, my Lord, to the scene of your 
and to Mary, the Star of the Sea, oui future toils, this portion of the vineyard
petitions for your Lordship’s safe and j of the Divine Pastor, whither you are
speedy return have not been rejected, and | called to continue the labors of two tllus- 
we are privileged to welcome you to the' triou- prelates, your predecessors, rer- 
home of your adoption, from that more | tilizcd through many a .difficulty by a 
beautiful and heaven-favored spot beyond Monseigneur Guignes, irrigated by the 
the seas—the witness of the many happy *weat of a Monseigneur Duhamel, it has 
scenes of your childhood, to xvhich we so borne fruit a hundred fold, 
selfishly would not permit you to return, 1 Now confided, my Lord, to your pas- 
were it in our power, to hold you always toral care, it will assume a new impetus, 
in our midst. Welcome then! a thousand nevertheless, your Lordship is well aware 
times welcome! him, to xvkom, under Hea of the many dillieulties to be ox ercome, 
ven, we owe all that we have, of xvhich for there is many a good work to be or- 
our Catholic hearts can well be proud, ganized, and many a tuil to be under
and, but fur whom, these very hearts bad taken; the title ot X iear Apostolic alone 
not been so Catholic. Yes, welcome! him, points sufficiently to the vastness ot the 
whom xve can never repay for his true i territory, the sparseness of its population, 
fatherly care of us, in so munificently and the few resources therein to depend 
providing for our weal—spiritual and upon, 
temporal—spiritual, in appointing us pas- " 
tors, whose hearts are the echo of Lis own,
—temporal in procuring this noble 
ment of his zeal* for the education of his 

■ children.

To th

I
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us as our 
we tender to l/IV.)

These considerations revived our cour
age, and at sight of our xveaknes*, m -cry 

unfurled ou » - ive.4 
ac- dàL,ami incapacity xve 

with the rvllvction that often, in i 
complishment uf his work*, the Almighty 

•sthe mo-t unworthy subjects that 
liiw power and glory max 
brighter light. What further contributed 
in no slight degree toxvard-sustaining our 
confidence and strengthening our hopes of 
the future, is the spirit ot lively faith 
that animates you and the profound re
spect that you profess (or our holy relig
ion and it- minister-, as also the zeal of 
our xvell-htdovcd ctdleaguO' in the. minis
try. We are acquainted with their sub
mission to the authorities that he, their 
attachments t• * nil the laws ami regula
tions uf ecclesiastical discipline, their love 
for all works tending to the >alx'atiuu of 

i souls ami the material ami spiritual pro- 
d the new Vicariate as well as the

the best interests of Holy Church.
On behalf of the congregation,

John Doran,
Thomas Murray,
Wm. O’Meara,
Richard White,
John Cunninghan,
Wm. Murray,
M. O’Driscoll.

To each address His Lordship made 
feeling and appropriate replies.

cm
>lnnc foitli m

ÎIISHOP WUjNH visits ST* 
PETEK’S SCHOOL.

blood.” (Act.purchased with hisON SATURDAYI§lg§il Hhbeei
before noon the whole clerical party was out uf season, rehukc then errors, lead 
entertained at a dejeuner tendered them by them hack to virtue hy supplication, 
the citizens, which gathering closed this thunder against their hard-heartedncsi, 
most enthusiastic reception. Amongst put up with their weaknesses witnuut 
others present on the trip were représenta- ever tiring, and enlighten their ignorance 
lives of The Citizen, Lee Minerve, Le Can■ (II. Tim. tv, 2). “1 reach the word, he m- 

j slant in season, out of season; reprove,
At Arnprior and Pembroke the party entreat, rebuke with all patience and 

were met by large crowds of welcomers, doctrine. And as they cannot at all 
accompanied hy bands of music and the times and m all places personally d,s- 
church choirs. Father Faure, who is cure charge their sublime function, they 
of Pembroke, and all the priests of the send forth, to replace them in the tntvr- 
vicarate were present at tire reception, vais uf their pastoral visits, their coad- 
Several of them came to Ottawa and. jutors, their colleagues among the clergy, 
formed a portion of the episcopal party, the priests who may he coiupared to the 
the remainder met His Lordship and cor■ seventy-two Disciples whom Jcsu» Christ 

his arrival at Pembroke. Among bad aggregated to tne Apostles to help
them in tlie performance of their minis
try. To secure to his Church unity of 
faith and uniformity of government, to 
maintain among the princes of lus people 
the inestimable advantage of a perpetu
ally harmonious understanding, Jesus 
Christ established a single head, a pador 
of pastors, a bishop of bishops, St. Peter, 

d the successor of St. Peter, the Roman 
Pontiff. “Thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my church, and the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it.” (Matt, 
xvii.) St. Peter is commissioned to have 
an eye on the other Apostles and streng
then them in the faith. When Jesus said 
to St. Peter: “Feed my sheen; feed m

Ottawa on Saturday, lambs.” (John xxi, 16-17). lie mvesteu h(j d to colltilmc, for many years to
THE FIRST “MAUDEMESI” hint wffh authority to govern not the s n ^ ^ tl|u vurHUit of our priestly career,

of the new Bishop was giveu yesterday in pie faithfu alone, hut also their gu -, W| fv]t jt hanl l(1 tie ourselves from 
the church at Pembroke. This was His their apostles and their insnops. ti,al kinrily Bishop who gave u- so strong
Lordship’s first official act in his charge. Thus the 1 ope, m virtue ol the pow ^ oot o( Cl)llfulence, in raising us, at 
VISIT TO THE CONVENT OF MART IMMVCC- which lie inherits from ex .1 com.,ar:ltively early . ge, to the highest

LATE. ciscs over the Bishops, bis brethren m the hia'dioceM . t„ withdraw from
On Monday evening, 25th inst., his episcopate, a primacy that is n it y lhat ,.k.ri,y which,despite our incxpeiicnee

Loidship Bishop Lorrain, accompanied hy honorary hut juridical, and it ncVcr tired in their manifestation ol regard
the Rev.Dr.Faure and Rev. Father Devine m his competence to do and otdam ™ and „00a wm toward I s, and to leave
visited the Convent of Mary Immaculate, ever he may deem necessary W'tne l - t[ ^ lllulH.r0UH ,,immumin -  . vir-
where he was cordially welcomed and en- ral welfare of the Church, 16 ‘ tues ami labours Were for I - a c-'illhuai
tertained by the pupilsof that institution. Bishops, writes bt. He™» object of admiral! ■; and a daily -pedaele
What nature has lacked, while indeed it Lugcnms, have the r particular f , <>f,-lcati<AU u„ npngnanee of
has done muchfor Pembroke, the energy but all are confided to . ' I » „ nature would, however,have earily yieh.U-d
and euterprizmg spirit of the citizens have the universal pastor as well Uic 1 ( ) t1l(. Cl,llllliai„l of Our up.n u. if
succeeded in giving to the town on ap- as of the shepherds. Ihc auttiuiity ot h |m-, nut i, I bef.ue I sthe
pearance that justly entitles it to the the others is eircum-ci i le' W i im et. ̂ ^ prosiiect of an imnivu-e rvapi.iisiliilily and
foremost rank amongst the towns of On- limits, but Ins, extents t 1 it, e luavv burden of tie « j .i -< « » j-a« v with
tario. Its public buildings, commercial who have others under their sway. . munhètle--dntie- ami the stm, a.. ..mit
houses, educational institutions and its On the .strength of hv, ,1 vmc a dm - to ^ ren,u.I,.ll ,la). i„ . ,,f the
private residences are exceptionally good, versai jurisdiction, and k. Sovereign Judge. Sulilimv and redoubt.
The convent to which our attention is of the faithful requires it the Soaciugn „!jlu„v ' Oui I.....I Je „ Christ
drawn at present is situated on an emin- I’ontiffdivMes the Christian realm, ellUllil, t„ ('i„v rare, .a mimher-,r -mis

overlooking the town and the ex- detaches front the ancient Churches ,lUn.)mscd with hi- blood to enlighten,
Its loca- congregations which he entrusts to new I ... y wil], the bread of the

pastors. In these latter times, scarcely a .livhse guide in the way of hva-
vear passes that he docs not errot ai num- a||(, ^^participants uf all the
her of dioceses, especially In this .land of ‘ 5ritufll suecors wt,ich the infinite charity
America, where, thanks to a benign Iro- Jf ^ ,toleemer lias lavished upon Ins 
vidence, the true faith is sjireadmg n , ^ We have become the ambassadors 
such admirable proportions. Mere y (jhri'st. Pro Christo leyatienn: fun-limur. 
within the geographical limits of the 1 v 20.) \ye do not forget that 
Dominion of Canada, the old diocese_ of ^ccordj' t(| ^t. 1>aul Lehuoveth a
Quebec is at present sulidivlded into four f , h ^ ya|lldc6s. , lirudent,
Ecclesiastical Provinces, twenty-. - |)f j|(11|ullaviuur| chaste, given to huspi-
ceses and archdioceses and four Apostoli teacher.” (1 Tim. in, 2.) The
cal Vicariates. Blessed he the Lor. that L ljr(,a llial(jn all lllillgs ,l,all
8'veth to his Ch“r^ *n. 1‘“^criasting It exhibit hi,!,self as the minister of ! Ind, in 
ality and a youth that is everlasting. much ,,atic-nce, in tribulation, in uuccssit-
is that vine planted by the hand of theLord 1 u t in #lripus, in prisons, in

forth its shadows over the ^.m^t ^ M w'at„king, in fast-
ing*, in chastity, in knowledge, in long 
suffering, in sweetness, in the Holy Ghost, 
in charity unfeigned, in the word of truth, 
in the power of God, to the armour of 
justice. . . through infamy and good

wful, yet always rejoicing, n- 
ching many, ns having 

all things, (ll

gress
indefatigable zeal xvhich causes them to 
undergo with joy the trials uf their Hbori- 

aud painful tuBMutis. Finally, what 
raises our courage and maintains our hope 
is the vllicacious assistance which xve shall 

from the religious comm unities, 
either in the all-important work of educa
tion, or the charitable relief uf the various 
forms of human misery, or in the procla
mation of the gospel among the savage 
tribes, in the depth of primeval forests,or 

, ,, r . amid the suews of boreal regions. (Juam. 
We invite you to meet us a the foot ^ ( flow

uf the Cross to place in the llvait ol Jv-us r ^ fvvl 0f tilvm that « any the
Fur as We make , a r ,ac .<

the confession in all candour, on receiving r " 1 ' .
the intelligence of our promotion to the \\ c come to you therefore with . oiili- 
episcopate our first feeling wa. that of -lenco, and W e may add, with all the good
weakening courage, it was not exactly w.ll ot whleh um oui is eapahie \e
that Wo .Vruadcd the privations indispeu- at vuur svrvtee all that ^
sahly entailed to the labours of a mission, given ns ol health, -length and tain t,
ary Bishop, because a ten >W experience Heneeforwaid, a.vordmg to the ,-x,i, ulc 
h, the mis ions of the Vnited States had of M- Vsul, we are no lunge, free \eV-
proved to Vs that this mode of life is not long no longer to oursehe. hut «•• »'•> 
'without its attractions, but nature repined to labor mees-antly lor you w. 1-
at the thought of liidding farewell forever fare, to eunstilute vnii salt alum tin oh 
to that diocese of Montreal where We were b'; ' "I our eon. ant »„ he tide, * n,,,n «•
b, m ; where We received the benefit of a cihujiro r.J.,% (< olos. it I j V„U hohold
religious education in a house on wl,id, the Isnotoiily a Blend inu a servant of
choicest blessings of Heaven haw always you ail, ,n as much as We are the 
rented • where ne were raised to the lufty minister of Him who came not to
service’uf Hod's altars, and where W’e had lie served, hut to serve. (Matt, xx, 2-,.,

Our itffuctious as l'ricst and Bishop are 
all centred in you, and, following in the 
steps of the Good Shepherd, our divine 
model, we should be ready to lay down 

life for the sheep entrusted to our 
Ah ! dearly beloved brethren, we 

venture to exclaim with the great apostle: 
“Foi (iu<l is my xvitni-s how I long after 
you* all in the bowels uf Jesus Glirist.” 
(Philip, i, S.) and it seems to us that, with 
succor from on high, wv would bt* prti. 
pmeu, if iiviuxtry, to give the remain of 
an unworthy life lor the soul of the least 
among you. /• /" autrui liheiitissiuie impen- 
,1am ,t super iuiptiiilar ipse pro animafoij 
ustris. (II Cor. xii, In.)

receive

mutual sacrifices.
lege on -
oilier reverend gentlemen present from 
Ottawa were the Rev. Father Libelle of 
St. J erome, Father Tabaret of the College 
of Ottawa, Vicar-General Father Rou- 
thier, Father Marois, secretary to His 
Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, 
Father Beaudry, Superior of the College 
of Joliette.

and

anON THE RETURN
the Pembroke Band came with the party 
as far as Arnprior. I he Ste. Anne’s Band 
of Ottawa of course came the whole way 
down, and were loud in their praises of the 
hospitality xvhich had been shown them 
by the people of Pembroke. Archbishop 
Taschereau and Bishop Fabre returned to

But, my Lord, you have already had 
the courage to snatch yourself from the 
affections cf a parish of which you were 
its joy and happiness, to assume the 

We would now prove our burden of an administration both labori- 
gratitude and testify how loyal are the ous and difficult, and, at the same time, to 
hearts for whom you have done so much, blend, with the fulfilment of duty, the 
To do tbi*, we are well aware that it is greatest charity. It is with much pleasure 
not all the display we could make to-day xve have heard of the high encomium» His 
would satisfy you; but, that we show cur Lordship of Montreal has paid to the 
appreciation, by daily taking advantage of qualities of heart and mind that di»tin- 
the sound Catholic training at our disposal, guish your person.
and this we purpose with the Grace of God, We fully understand, my Lord, the
obtained fur us by Mary, “Seat of Wis- magnitude of your sacrifice and the great- 
dom,” thus becoming each day dearer ness of your devotedness ; but courageous 
to her and more worthy to bear the name missionaries have in the path of abnega- 

fyour Children of St. Peter’s. lion, proceeded you ; here you will find 
At the conclusion of the address Miss devoted priests of Mary Immaculate, who 

Minnie McLaughlin presented llis Lord- have bid adieu to all the charms of life, in 
tv,in with a beautiful floral wreath in the order to go in pursuit ot the red-man ui 
Zpe of an anchor. ! the forçat, and there to bury themselves

The Bishop, in reply to the address, ex- with him, to live their lives xwth him m 
nressecl warm thanks to the children fur ‘ the wilderness, that they may bring him to 
{hoir kind reception. lie complimented God and open to him Heaven. 
î ,„ on their beautiful new school house, ! Ye u will have, my Lord, a Hock both 

xvtd.-b be trusted Would incite them to generous and docile, a clergy who, although 
achieve even greater success than they had of different nationalities, are _perfect!) 
in t T-.nr. He gave some excellent advice united in heart and soul with their Bishop, 
concerning their duties as scholars, and, but feel much grieved at the severance ot
referring to the festival of the day, hoped the relationship winch $ve waters 0f the Ottawa,

lion of1 their Uo| Angels, in order to be =ay he W ™ fidence" if. “pTciL^ti

though

FxEEEESEi!" jBKiStete»
beautiful chromos to he suspended from forg ‘ ted ashes of him who, ’the known and widely appreciated. The cn. 
the walls in .he various rooms of 1 l . d , ther under the same pas- tertainment given on this occasion consist -
school. Before leaving, the bishop kmdly tint, unit g ’hotege o{ the 0tta\va. ud chiefly of music, vocal and instrumen- 
granted the school children a half holiday, V. M ’ f ur(>uj,,ues,my Lord, you tal, and the delivering of addresses, to
which was accepted without a dissenting ^tX'^Tnew Diocese,!’gifted’with which his Lordship replied at length, ex-

rare qualities, the characteristic of good pressing not only his delight at, but also 
pastors and seconded by a faithful ami de- llis admiration of the manner in which
voted clergy, your apostolate, my Lord, the young ladies acquitted themselves, 
will be blessed • a new Apostle, you would The Superiors of the institution received
ho able to sav with St. * Paul, before ter- their share of credit, for, while his Lord-
minating°your’ earthly career, “Ego plan- ship did not fail to appreciate the credit-

S 4Ji. W=.™...... s-raaSSUZSRS
""y... raïS Set Von .... b, . .1

sF"“SLtnirCo;'1:!‘: vz ™

rBStsssr*""*** sSiats» -

My Lord,—The Irish Catholics of Pern- henceforth the Convent of Mary Immacu- ^ „, fly,'ami fcaivd to yield to tlm t-i.-U-
broke greet’Your Lordship and tender to lato of Pembroke would be an object of «mde,ghth,tndiul amUi«ht^  ̂ ;,f a- ol -Id the
you a hearty welcome on thisyour indue- deep «ototnde. depart. Rivul> an,l Saint Boniface, a eondderabl u and disheartened dpeiph ■ at e l•

ito»yrv.:r£S;ir.-,r. «-sscsssrs 
SMtzrffjr.’vrSs F-SSàatïi %»....... ........*labours while filling the onerous and re- dresses expressed his gratification at see- l> 1 . j olive.- : “If it is pos.-iblc, b-t this clialivcGe%Pf°ifcntietal ‘ha^Tade0^ în^part o^b ncwlhaige. “nut thU Father,‘ in spite of our u„ worthiness, ha,l V^.^^eflbÿVbl'gmmrÔL ’̂exainVlc‘“f 

known and r ver d as an effirient ^ success'could, not he achieved unless, the deigned to co upon U, l ap to «A in
niniltrator and a faithful worker in the different parties on whom responsibility pointed Ls to tlie (ace of the decrees of our God and
service of the church lay had acquitted themselves of their duty, new Church. ,j L,. fourteenth Father : “Nevertheless, notas 1 will,but
SCInVlthe0selectiouUofYour Lordship as on, aJdtheretore, as his "ip remarked  ̂^ xxvi 39.) We were

first hishon the Holy Father has been great credit 11 due to the Rev. Dr. 1 aure, ot.luly, > , » f.‘ ,u tne reminded that when the Apostles heard U . gmindful of our beri interests, and ha, to the school-board, to the teachers, to the «m. 'tune Bishop of Ç hent m^thc ren ^ t "fo low 1
Riven us one whose reputation as a self- parent, and pupils, of Pembroke, for the Island^of Cyprus, a nu P me,” they forthwith and without bee,tation
sacrificing holy priest and an earnest and prosperous condition of their school. Pontiac. »e receivcu ey vuj

monu-

i

; ai i

L’ni ted in tin* Sa :red Heart ot Jesus 
iuid in the Holy and Imma ulate Heart uf 
Mary, we -ball pray together the shepherd 
for liis sheep and the sheep fur their -hep- 
herd. We ask for you submission of 
spirit, and docility of heart that you may 
profit hv the instructions arid services 
which you receive from your spiritual 
directors and that you may always live up 
tn what you are taught. You will ask 
for us that wisdom of government which 

granted to K ing Solomon in order 
that we may guide in the way of justice 

our charge andthe souls placed under
place them in danger of perishing 

Gratia vobis et
never
through our inexperience.

a Deo Patrc nostro ct Domino Jesu 
“(Race to you and peace from 

God otir Father and from the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” (Cur. i, 3Q

Christo.

1Y.
To these ends, having invoked the Holy 

Name of God, We have decreed and or
dained, and hereby decree and ordain the 
following:

I. We confirm and continue until the 
new year all the powers and extraordinary 
faculties grantcu by llis Lordship the 
Bishop of Ottawa.

II. We renew and confirm all the or
dinances, statutes and disciplinary regula
tions actually in force in that part of the 
diocese uf Ottawa, when hereafter ■ con
stituting the Vicariate Apostolic of Von* 
tiac.

ai evoice.

His LorcLhip the Bishop, accompanied 
by the city clergy, visited the Academy of 
the Sacred Heart on Tuesday evening at 
five. He was there presented with an ad- 
dress from the pupils, wherein they gave 
expression to their longing for the safe re
turn of their beloved pastor. The address 
also gave expression to the fear enter
tained by tlie pupils arising from rumors 
concerning His Lordship’s reported re
moval to Halifax. They declared that in 
consequence they had formed 
in the shape of a padlock to bind him to 
London. They concluded by begging of 
the bishop to record a promise not to 
leave liis loving children of this diocese. 
When the address had been read 
a beautiful floral wreath, in the form 
of a padlock, was presented to His Lord- 
shin who made a suitable response, ex- 
nre«sive of gratitude for their warm 
welcome and of kind encouragement
to tiie ruvila to rurauc their
studies with diligence, congratulating 
them ou being under Hie happy guidance 
of the Ladies of the bacred Heart. The 
musical portion of the reception consisted 
of a duet on the piano, “Home Again, 
and a very beautiful chorus, which were 
rendered with exquisite taste and skill. 
The reception affords another instance, if 
another, indeed, were wanting, of the ex
cellent training given their pupils by the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart Acad 
of this city.

which puts _ ,
highest mountains and raises its shoots 
above the cedars of Lebanus. (I sal. 
lxxix, 9.)
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a fastener
ill. Wo ordain that there be added to 

re of tlie mass of the day, tho 
prayer I’m Kpiscopo, during one year, 
dating from tlie receipt of the present 
pastoral.

IV. All documents destined for us 
Hi.mid 1)0 addri'-i ed to Vembrokc where 
we have taken up our residence.

The present pastoral should be read,
* or oftener, from tho pulpit r* tlie 

parochial masses and in the u-ligious 
communities the lirst sunday (and tho 
following if need be) after it fliall have 
been received.

Given at Pembroke, this twenty-fourth 
day of the month of September, one 
thousand eight hundred and oiglity-two. 

+N. Z. Lorrain, Bishop of Cythera.
Vic. Apoet. of Pontiac,

the i «rayei

ft l

til -

By order of llii Lordship.
;
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ENGLAND’S VICTORY IN EGYPT.cardinal MANNING ON DEVOTION 
TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

especially commended for dash and 
age at the capture of Tel-el-Kebir was the 
Royal Irish. All honor to the others ! If 
England lost Ireland it would lose its 
right hand. Why not be just and gener
ous at home to the country that furnishes 
it with generals and half its fighting 
terial ? The Irish are by nature and relig
ion loyal. Let England be only just to 
so noble a people and half her domestic 
difficulties will disappear. The men who 
captured the Arab fortress for England 
are of exactly the same stuff as the men 
who Boycott a cruel landlord at home.

( HEAP ROOKS.forty. The yearly increase comes from 
three causes. First, conversions; secondly 
the ordinary increase of population, which 
is more rapid among the Catholics than 
Pagans and Mohammedans, a fact especi
ally noted in the census report of 1873; 
thirdly, there is the occasional discovery 
of Christian families or groups of fami
lies, who, since the disastrous period of 
which we have spoken, have been without 
priests or instructors. On the other hand 
there is a heavy loss by the southern emi
gration of native laborers, the ‘•coolies,” 
whose numbers as converts are so great 
that special missions are established for 
them in Bourbon and Mauritius. In 
18(18, in consequence of seasons, more 
than 10,(XX) Christians went abroad in 
this way from the Madura mission alone. 
Notwithstanding these losses the southern 
missions of Maui

CATHOLICcour-

Alba’s Dream and other stories........ 25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories...
Fleurauge, by Madam Craven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories............
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris -

tian novel.............
Flamiuia and other stories.................. 26c
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart.........
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett..................................

Fabiula, or the church of the Cala-
combs......................................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert.................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times...........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..............................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..............................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare........................................
Father de Lisle........................................
The school boys.......................................
Truth and Trust....................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.............
The Apprentice......................................
The

Tales of the Affections.........
Florestine or

Catholic Review.
25cThe Irishman who led the Anglo-Irish 

army into Egypt has accomplished his 
work to the letter, as lie mapped it out 
beforehand. He even timed himself in 
advance, and he came up to time. No 
man would think of comparing General 
Wolsely with Napoleon; yet his short and 
successful campaign in Egypt casts that 
of Napoleon in the shade, lie might al
most repeat Ctnsar’s phrase, “I came: I 
saw; I conquered.” in the war that gives 
her Egypt, England has not lost a thou
sand men. And what is her gain/ It 
is more than Egypt. It is more than con
trol over the Suez Canal. It means pre
eminence in European affairs where Eng
land’s interests arc at stake, and this is 
how the European powers will view the 
conflict and its issue.

We know perfectly well that the senti
ments of our readers, as a class, are anti- 
English. That is England’s fault; not 
theirs. Our own feelings are anti-Eng
lish, as against English oppression and 
injustice, of which there is still much ex
tant in this world. But when events are 
before us we like to look squarely at facts. 
And facts in this Egyptian campaign, so 
far as results go, are overwhelmingly on 
the side of England.

The bombarding of Alexandria, which 
opened the war, was a most brutal aiul 
unnecessary proceeding. We have much 
respect for Mr. Gladstone, notwithstand
ing his late policy; yet we believe this 
cruel bombardment and the massacre that 
resulted from it, was wholly due to his 
“peace at any price” policy. It is now 
plain to see that had England, which had 
assumed the office and responsibility of 
leading power in Egypt, only shown its 
hand at the start, only intimated in unmis
takable terms that if Arabi or a hundred 
Arabis dared revolt, it would string them 
all up, there would have been no revolt 
in Egypt, no bombardment or massacre in 
Alexandria, no Egyptian campaign. We 
do not say that Arabi and his followers 
had no cause to revolt. Doubtless thev 
had abundant cause. But the revolt 
could have been prevented on England’s 
part : first, by a show of firmness; sec
ondly, by an approach to just dealing with 
the Egyptians, who are ground to earth 
to support their own politicians, and in 
addition to put from ten to fifteen per 
cent, into the pockets of English bond
holders. All Egypt is to every intent 
and purpose in the pocket of the English 
bondholders. But M r. Gladstone is averse 
to lighting. He is, as long as he can be, 
a conscientious man; though when interest 
or party comes in conflict with his consci
ence, Mr. Gladstone elaborately apologizes 
to his conscience for feeling compelled to 
part company with it for the time being. 
So he hesitated about Egypt. The result 
of his hesitation was a war which brought 
great misery to Egypt, aud, as glory in 
this world goes, great glory to Sir Garnet 
Wolseley and the British arms. Mr. 
Gladstone’s government, which was rap
idly going to pieces, will be strengthened; 
the English holders of Egyptian bonds 
who stuck to them or bought them when 
they were selling dirt cheap, will be jubi
lant; and John Bright will be sorry that 
he left thu Cabinet. Thus does Lord 
Beaconsfield’s daring policy prevail though 
that able and unscrupulous statesman is 
laid in his grave, lie always maintained 
that had England declared her intention to 
fight there would have been noCrimeanwar. 
In the last war between Turkey and Russia 
he carried out his declaration, and the re- 

_ . - . suit was that Russia, instead of dictating
The Fans correspondent of tne Glasgo w he, own ttitma to Turkey submitted the 

Herald, under the date of August 10, treat of San Stefau0 t0 the European 
writes : “a miracle warranted Rename, is jr<- lu Egypt, Mr. Gladstone, after 
just reported from Lourdes, where it was muc), hesitation, adopts the same policy, 
witnessed by numbers of pilgrims and aud a wnr which his higgling and hag. 
skeptics who have been forced to admit güUg provoked is ended in one of the 
the evidence of their own eyes. A lady, briefest campaigns on record. Arabi 
named Blundel, of good family and sister Pacha had ali Egyp
to the ex-clncf engineer of the Suez Lanai, rerjj,, favorei] hy the Sultan and the Khe- 
had been suffering from paralysis mice the (Uv/ Ue wa/on his own ground; his 
year 18#6. She had been under the treat- soiqjers were at home; his army almost 
ment of the highest and most experienced JouUwl tliat vf the British invaders ; he 
medical men without any beneficial re- ^ad ample provisions, and his choice of 
nilt. In fact, instead of getting better, p0Siti0n; he lacked nothing in the arma- 
she became worse, and her life was nassed meuts 0f war. Yet at the first real en- 
in an invalid chair as she had entirely lost Ra,,emcnt in force lfis power is blown to 
the use of her limbs, finding there was .,juces. mcn are scattered like the des- 
nothing more to be hoped fur trom the er^ sand blown by a strong wind; and he 
doctors, who pronounced her case incur- ghowa thc stuff 0f which he is made, the 
able, she determined in LS# J to make a clay of thc fellaheen. There was nothing 
pilgrimage to Lourdes, and try w hat faith jn ^ nian 8ave the sense of a small polit- 
and the waters of the sacred grotto com- b ian. lie" was great among his country- 
bined could do for her. . he was con- men 0ut of whom the manhood seems 
y eyed thither accordingly,and was plunged . 1)llt sman whun he met the haul re-
into the healing pool twice or thrice, pray- gojvc amj settled purpose of the northern 
ing fervently all the while, but without races< He did not make the ghost of a 
any miracle being performed on her be- fi ht though everything was in his favor, 
half. Three years passed by, her condi- fu a campaign of a few weeks an Irish 
lion becoming gradually w orse. Lattem general, who probably never was in 
a conviction took hold of her mind that Egypt, enters the country at the head of 
another visit to Lourdes wom.i prove hap- about fourtetiI1 thousand men, and takes 
pier than the first one. lherefore, accom- possession of it. Thc thing done looks so 
panied by her brother and several relu- ridiculously easy, now that it is done, 
lions, she once more undertook the jour- that.people are apt to forget the euor- 
ney a-t week. She was carried down to mous difficulties and dangers and great 
the sacred pool, where numbers of per- uncertainty attending such a campaign.

milled, whose hearts were The actual victory is the smallest part of 
moved to pity by the sight of her utter this affair. The real victory is that Eng- 
helplessness. She was placed in the heal- jand did all this in the face of Europe, 
ing waters, and remained immersed while wlule Europe, in its representatives at 
shu repeated certain prayers and mvoca- Constantinople, was deliberating how the 
lions to our Lady, suddenly she lv.t (>u thing ought to be done, England went in 
:he says) an indescribable sensation as aiul did it. Discredit has come upon the 
if an electric fluid were ilowing through Huglish arms of late. The capture o'f Tel- 
her veins from the crown of her head to the ^i-Kebir shows that the Anglo-Irish army 
soles of her feet. Immediately she reçu g - (0.day i;, made of the same stuff as the
nized with awv what a miracle had been An ,lo lrish army that fought at Quatre- 
wrought and exclaiming, "1 am cured . l ]»ras nlu] Waterloo under another Irish 
am cured ! ’ came out of the puol unaided. | ^enviai. There is no better military stuff 
Her brother, whose skepticism 
great that he refused to be present, was 
..ailed, and fell into his sister’s anus weep
ing abundantly. The Archbishop of the 
neighborhood visited the l<uly, as well a< 
many other persons who attested to the 
fact that when she came to Lourdes she 
was an inert mass, and that when she left 
-he required no arm to lean upon.
Thanksgiving services have been held, and 
Mile. Blundel has returned home a firm 

rties of the

On Sunday morning, the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster preached to a 
crowded congregation at St. Patrick’s, 
Bark Place, Liverpool, on behalf of the 
new mission of St. Bernard*, Kingsley 
Road. Taking his text from St. Matthew 
xiii. 55—“Is not llis Mother called Mary ?” 
—his Eminence remarked that from the 
beginning, or not to go further back than 
3<i(i years, nothing had been .-aid against 
the faith of the Catholic Church more 
universally than against what the world 
thought the superstitious and idolatrous 
honour which they paid to the Blessed 
Mother of God. He had heard honest and 
truthful minds say that one great difficulty 
which they had in accepting thu Catholic 
religion and submitting to the Catholic 
Church was this devotion or worship of 
the Blessed Virgin. This love and venera
tion which they paid to her lie held to be 
the true mark of the disciples of Jesus 
Christ; and when rightly understood, that 
which some at first sight thought to be a 
hindrance they found to be a perfect 
argument, convincing and persuasive, for 
receiving the Catholic faith. This wor
ship—for he loved the word us a good old 
racy English word which their forefathers 
used, and which they understood to mean 
as reverence—this worship, devotion, or 
loving veneration that they paid to the 
Mother of their Blessed Redeemer sprang 
not from the imagination or fancy, but

FROM THE ROOT OF CHRISTIANITY
and Catholic piety itself. No man could 
be a Christian in full light and understand
ing who did not believe that < lud created 
the first creation, Adam and Eve, who 
sinned and fell, and that He had redeemed 
the world which He made by a second 
creation in the second Adam aud the sec
ond Eve—His own Son incarnate and the 
Immaculate Mother who bore Him. No 
Catholic child ever yet confounded the 
finite and the infinite, the eternal ami the 
transient, the created and the uncreated ; 
but was there any honour, any dignity, 
any veneration that they could otter to 
the Blessed Mother of their Redeemer 
that could ever approach, he would not 
say the glory aud dignity God had laid 
upon her, but the filial veneration, the 
love, and reverence which her Divine Sun 
paid her always? Did not llis love impose 
upon them the obligation of walking in 

footsteps / In those lands wnere 
there were to be seen every token and 
sign of the veneration of the children for 
the Blessed Virgin, they found the doctrine 
of the Holy Trinity, the Incarnation of 
the Eternal Son, and the whole revelation 
of faith preserved inviolate and intact. 
How was it in those
LANDS WHICH WOULD RF.FORM THE FAITH

( hurch

BOOK STORE. 25c

...... 26cms-

... 25 c

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of .......... 25c

.MISSIONS IS INDIA.

DUFFERIN AVENUETheir Slid Vicissitudes.
25cAND

RICHMOND STREET,Thu following account of labors in an 
interesting field is from the Loudon Tablet 
of August 12th, 1882:

THE INTEREST IN MISSIONARY WORK.
The interest felt in our foreign missions is 

far from being as general as it ought to he; 
and yet upon this home interest, unon the 
banded sympathy 
uals, their spread 
very existence depends. Possibly the sub
ject is often forgotten because it is to a 
great extent an invisible and a silent 
work, aud there is a common preference 
for giving where the result of help is 
seen. But though our missions do nut 
trumpet their success every day according 
tu the eus Lulu uf Protestant societies, at 
times we can form from statistics and 
other evidence some idea of thc magnitude 
of their work; and it is quite a mistake to 
believe that those who take an interest in 

acquire plentiful information 
either from “annals” or occasional reports, 
and an equal mistake to think that it is a 
work which is slow in results, or in which 
help does not tell amply. Sometimes 
evidence comes to us so encouraging that 
it is in itself a plea for further effort. At 
present this is the case with India, where 
the foreign missions have a very great 
claim upon us, since India is the one 
great pagan country under British rule. 
PORTUGUESE VERSUS ENGLISH METHODS IN 

INDIA.
In bygone days, when Portugal was the 

most prominent European Power in India, 
the Government recognized it as a duty 
for a Christian nation to spread the faith 
in its dominions. The College of Coimbra 
was founded by the Portuguese sovereign, 
for the education of missionary priests; 
the transport of others by the long sea 
voyage to India was undertaken at the 
royal expense; and to a great extent the 
missions were supported out of the treas
ury. The English government of India 
began with a far different character ; to 
suppress the missions and foster native re
ligion. Hinduism aud Mohammedanism, 
seems to have been for a long time our 
policy of purchasing favor, 
times, and under the best of circumstances, 
naturally we could not expect direct sup
port from the Government for Catholic 
interests; and so it happens that the work 
once done, backed by a royal treasury 
and the influence of the ruling power, has 
now to be done mostly by the alms of 
private individuals.
CAUSES OF NULLIFICATION AND MISSIONARY

25c
25c

ura and Pondicherry are 
among the most fiourshing in India. In 
two years, 1877 and 1878, the missions of 
Pondicherry alone received more than 
50,000 adult converts, besides giving bap
tism to 15,000 pagan children. And also, 
in the extreme south, Travencore, the 
scene of the labors of St. Francis Xavier, 
has a flourishing Christian population.

COLLEGES, BAPTISMS, MISSIONARIES.
The work of the missions has advanced 

so far that seven-eighths of the clergy 
natives. There are four gieat Catholic 
colleges, ranking among the most success
ful in India—Bombay, Calcutta, Negapa- 
tam, where theie is a seminary, and the 
new college at Mangalore. lu a single 
year we may count the annual increase at 
about 100,000 baptisms; and, so far from 
being the mere form of conversions which 
often is counted in Protestant statistics, 
these conversions are so thorough as to 
have an effect apparent among the popu
lation. Dr. Hunter, a Protestant writer, 
chief of the Education Department, says 
in his recent book on “The Indian Em
pire”—“Thc Roman Catholics work in 
India with slender pecuniary 
. . . The Roman Catholic priests deny
themselves the comfort considered neces
sary for Europeans in India. In many 
districts they live the frugal and abstemi- 

life of tne natives, and their influence 
reaches deep into the social life of the 
communities amongst whom they dwell.”

HOW THE GOOD WORK MAY BE AIDED.
At this moment our work in India seems 

to have reached the stage at which the 
yearly increase of numbers becomes stead
ily higher,and if European zeal does its part 

Indian Empire will be one of the 
most fruitful fields of the Church. In 
three ways we can give help—by inter
cessions, since we must not believe, like 
so many outside the Church, that money 
is the medium of conversion; by alms to 
the two Societies, the Propagation of the 
Faith, or thc Holy Childhood, or to a 
Missionary College, and contributions in 
any quarter are received for any special 
country; thirdly, by taking an interest in 
the subject of these missions, since an in
crease of interest and information would 
probably lead to missionary vocations, and 
there is at present need of English speak
ing priests for the educational part of the 
work, most of the missioners already there 
being of continental nations.
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Catholic Record Office,
London, Ont.The stock will be thc largest and best 

assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
thc best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous. mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Kcroftila. Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints. Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, ami is a potent renewer 

i of waning vitality. For purifying the 
j blood it lias no equal. It tones up the 

system, restores and preserves thc 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use. and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

resources.
all.
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STATIONERY

SCHOOL BOOKSE1
our

WILL RE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

CAUTION !
and practice of the worship of the 
of God ? If they looked to Germany, to 
Switzerland, to the Protestants of France, 
to England outside the unity of the 
Catholic Church, they would see the 
ravages of unbelief among the unlearned 
and of subtle rationalism among thc 
educated. Wherever there was faith in 
the Incarnation, and in the measure of 
that faith, there was a loving veneration 
of the Blessed Virgin ; and in the measure 
in which the one faith declined the other 
declined with it.

In latter
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
GALT CARD C?IS MARKED

T & B.As a tonic and nervine for debilitated 
women nothing surpasses Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription.” By druggists.

Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, Chemist, Ottawa, 
writes : “I have been dispensing and job
bing Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda for the past two years, and 
consider that there is no better prepar 
of thc same kind in the market, ft is very 
palatable, and for chronic coughs it has no 
equal.”

Ladies’ X Gents’ ( liromo YMtiiig
•ARDS.WORK.

A hundred years ago, the Catholic mis
sions throughout that great empire were, 
practically, destroyed ; aud though 
date the carrying of the faith to India at 
about three centuries ago, w.e must remem
ber that its present spread dates less than 

century back, a great part of the pre
vious work having been swept away by 
the desolation which followed the suppres
sion of the Society of Jesus (which had 
charge of a vast number of missionaries), 
and the French Revolution, which broke 
up and scattered the Religious Orders, and 
stopped the education of missionary priests 
in France. When, in the beginning of this 
century, the missions were restored, in 
some places the work had to be begun all 
over again, in others all had to be given to 
instructing ignorant Christians without 
seeking to extend the work to 
impressing the pagan population. For 
many years the missionaries were but a 
handful. The troubles arising out of the 
Goas chism made any success difficult for 
a long subsequent period. It is only with
in the last few years that the work has 
gone on freely, with no retarding influence 
from within, and with anything like a 
sufficient number of priests in tne chief 
stations. As yet the country—which in 
extent would cover many countries of Eu
rope—is but newly opened to the spread 
of faith, and vast regions are untouched.

discouraged by not hearing of 
great success in Bombay, Calcutta and the 
seaports, it must be understood that the 
rural districts are the most fruitful in con
verts ; contact with the European element 
—a population coming and going and 
often of anything but exemplary life,—is 
not favorable to prepare the native mind 
for the reception of the new teaching. 
But inland from the great coast towns, 
there are missions at work that recall the 
successes of the apostles of the sixteenth 
century.
VRoTEbTANT MISSIONARIES AS A HINDRANCE

No two alike—one name- 
printed In Gilt, lu cents.

i—Fine Chromo Cards—
' (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents.

v. VLOnillES. IN BRONZE LETTERS.

A Woman Aflllctul with I’nralysls Made 
Whole at Mary’s Shrine. NONE OTHER GENUINE, j 12 .ratename, 5u cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
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MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond 8t., London.mu As cheap as you can buy in < 'anada.

DO a week in your own town. Terms and 
$5 outfit free. Address H. IIallktt 

& Co., Portland, Maine. novl0.81.ly
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SETH HERENDEEN,
it at hi- back and was North Water St., Galt.

RTJPTTTRB
Cure without an operation or the Injury 1 
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S met 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. Hi 
with Photographic likenesses of bad ca 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

St. JEROME’S COLLEGEs book.

BERLIN, ONT.
(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R R.)6Ü DOT IT DOWN !

AND DON'T FORGET; IT.
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord.SCARROWÜ

Its aim Is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada, 

r Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time. 
Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
in the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught in the English 
language.

Ou

1 f we are

EaSeklt
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Cout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,

TERMS—5112.50 for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Louis Funcken, C. R.,D. D.. 
Rector,

JulylMy

Ti?E POPULAR DRUG STORE. Berlin, Out.

“ Mr. Thomas 1>. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Frennan's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—_V. 1”. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1870.

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs ami u 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevu 
ing competition and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. H. ROBINSON.

nd Chemicals 
ail-

suns were a.—e

THOMAS 0. TGAi, 
NEWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

TO CATHOLIC PROGRESS.
Considering the vastness of thc field 

that is “white for the harvest,” thc sup
port that is yearly forwarded for the 
missions in India is sadly insufficient. The 
Societies of the Propagation of the Faith 
and the Holy Childhood supply some
thing over thirty thousand pounds a year; 
but there are single districts of the coun
try where Protestant missions have at 
their command a larger sum. while on the
part of sectarian missionaries there i- al SOLD BY ALL DBUQGI8TS_AND DEALEB.B 
ways a dangerous opposition; for, if. Pro- ! 
testants cannot convert the pagans, they 
cm keep them back from entering the 
Church.

EYR IRvYOIISr El
SATISFIED!Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Proparation on earth equals St. Jacows Oil 
e° a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails 
trifling outlay of 50 (' 
with pain can havo c! 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.

Barclay St. anil 8s Park Place.
NEW YORK.

was established In 1S75, for 
acting as t he Agent of any 
to save tin

That we sell Cheaper Furniture than and | 
1er place in the city, and carry a larger 
d better assorted stock. We can afford to 

sell cheap as we manufacture our goods. 
Having now nearly forty men working, our 
large aud commodious ware rooms are full 
of good goods. Home of the latest patterns 
in of RAW SILK for

Parlor Pnrltnre Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN. RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, 865.00; Our Ebonized 
Bedroom Set, $.‘36.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don’t for- 
you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 

sec us if you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place in the city, and 
they know it.
O-BO. BAWDEN Sz CO
Office and^Warerooms, 172 KingSt.; factory*

oth

This Agency 
; purpose of 
-son wishing 

ses.
- , gent, it will purchase any kind 

oi goods you may want.
As your Agent, it will execute any busi- 

m ss or look after any private matter needing 
i careful personal oi euufidvntial attention.

. 1Vls Agency is so thoroughly well known 
! to the wholesale dealers and manufacture, 

m this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

-----THE-----

«Pbut tho comparatively 
IVnts, and every one suffering 
Leap and positive proof of ite

the
55îe, money aI nra expen: 

As your Ay
in the world when put to it. The Euro
pean powers realize this. Sir Garnet 
WoJsuley is hardly ranked as a great gen
eral; yet Von Moltkv could hardly have 
done better, if he could have done as well, 
in such a campaign. But he had the men, 
tlie money, and the resources at his back, 
and the result is tha England to-day is 
as much mistress of Egypt as she is of 
India. Aliy European power will think 
twice before disputing her right to regu
late at her own will the affairs of the con
quered country. By this victory Eng
land goes up very high in the Europ
ean concert. We do not object to that 
while a military power like Germany 
overawes the continent, and an infidel 
government like that of France aspires to 
rivalry. But England may draw one use
ful lesson from its conquest. Half thc 
men in its army are Irish. The general 
who planned the campaign and won the 
victory is Irish. The ceueral who saved 
Afghanistan too, is Irisn. The man who 
won Waterloo was Irish. The regiment

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

lialtitnore, Md., U, S. Am

Our Parlor
actual condition of the Indian missions.

Nevertheless, in the face of all difficul
ties, great results have been already ob- 
tained; aud thc Catholic missions of India 
seem to be at the beginning of a p tiod 
of rapid prosperity. There is a yearly 
increase in numbers, and thc rate of in. 
crease is greater every year. The Catho
lics of India number upwards of 1,300,000, 
Though large in itself, this is after all 
but a small number compared to the 250, 
000.000 of the population. But there are 
whole tracts of country which the missions 
cannot yet touch; in thc South, where 
they are best established, the Catholics 
form a considerable clement of thc popu
lation, and there are villages entirely 
Catholic. In the whole of India our num
bers may be reckoned, roughly, 
in two hundred ; in the Soutn, as

THE GREAT CURE i GROCEFVY TRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

get it;FOB.

-Ht-HE-U-MATI-SM— 5Ab it in for all tho paiiiful diseases of tiie
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. „
It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison 10 

that causes tho dreadful suffering which ® 
only tho victims of Rheumatism oan realize. *»

< THOUSANDS OF CASES Â
or tho worst forms of this torriblo disease - 
have been quickly reUevod, and in short time 5

PERFECTLY CURED.
riUlTt, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY 
J4- • Dry can be sent by mail.
WELIA RICHARDSON & C ~

175 ID TJ 1ST IDAS STREET. 
(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.
believer in the healing prope 
waters of the sacred Urotto.”

McSHZA.3STEI

Bell Foundry
THE WHOLESALE TRADE

a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that It will pay them to call at this 
store and compare p 
orders elsewhere.

Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 
are sugar-coated and inclosed in glass 
bottles, their virtues being thereby pre- 
-erved unimpaired for any length of time, 
in any climate, so that they are always 
fresh and reliable. No cheap wooden or 
pasteboard boxes. By druggists.

“BtCHttPAinA.” Quick, complete cure 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. ,?1 at
Druggists,

TÏCes before leaving
DRltlGlSTS. 5

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the 

ode areAc. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

o.. Burlirurton Vt
is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this 
store. .

HENRY M’SHANE &, Co.HARLOW'S INDIGO BLt'K ! Baltimore, Md„ U.S.A,
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pATllOUC MUTUAL BKNLF1T
v^AHSOCI ATI» >N—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on 
and third Thursday ol every month, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Hi' v. W. 
U'Maiionv, 1'res., Alkx. Wilkon, Hec. Sec.
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Morris’.) Charges moderate and sutisfac 
guaranteed. Solon Woulvkuton, L. 1 
lute of (irimsby.

F. B. LEYS,
M A X

OFFICE—opposite City Ilall, Illchm 
London out.1

I. s!‘,

AGRICULTURAL
nii, W. .1. Median an, Graduate, 
JL/of McGill University, Member of the ( ol- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 I)u ml as si reel.

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.[i]

;
itml buck- Am 

IM V u
AGHICVLTURAL BV1LDINOS.

COR. DUNDAS 8t TALBOT STS.
303 Richmond Street.

! 2 lyfo)
\1 l!" .Lx mV;s Sh N1ülkctkopathio institute

X-J 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. <». Wilson, Elvctropathlc and
Hygienic Physician.
"VI UNALL) & DAVIS, Scbqeon

1V1 Dentists, 
doorseast « » t Ri
ÏA ii. WUODliUFF. U FFIUEL-
-Lx «Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Office. _ _____ ________ 38.1 y

I .1. lil.AKF, I1A il Ills i'KIi, Si l-
f) • llcitor, etc.

Offlet—Carling’s Block, London.

I§!LSp
Fep®pï1

KTifllssi

B ■FBpfPi PM, IWillill

•:ui Till FITZGERALDCvf PITA L»MHi.« 
sensejUiiF.h.

ijW I

Tin

ÆMrlBiil
.tatement iP ,—$•»»)•». 

liKSEE Vi: ■ 
TOT A SCANDRETT & CO,t NF.IL.

l assets,JV! . M M.i i\ ARK AMONG THE LEADINGMon»-v loaned on Real Estate at 1ow*m 
rates of Interest. Mortgages and Munich a 

• Debentures purchased.
: Apply personally at Company’s Odiees »-

Loans and save lime and expense
mmmm
M

flÉit
ho

GROCERSOffice : — Dundas Street, 3 
climoud street, London, Out.

A CHOICE STOCK -ti i SAVINGS BANK BRANC; IN ONTARIO.
Money received on deposit ami in lews* 

lowed at highest current rates.
JOHN A. HOK, Miinazi

Post N 1
: An immense slock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
■' ACALL BOMCITl^TD-lVS

ill ;iii FALL DRY GOODS!CONFRATERNITY
mÜ>w

[fill
8gB nr THEEDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
ROSARY FOR THE DEAD

Is In Purgatory J> om OPENED OUTDevotion to t lie s 
of the growl ng dévot ions m t lie » 
foster this pious spirit, ami to a 
souls constant and elfieneiou- 
Confraternity under the ab< 
established several years «go in île ihnvo 
of Ht. Louis Bel trami, Lousvtlle, K x I i 
means employed are t he ottering of the 11" 
Sacrifice, ami the recital of the Rosary. I 
enable the Fathers to vont 
and to assist them in disclui 
debt on their Church, a subscription * • x v’ 
peeled from each member. Those who pay < 
bU cents a year, for ten y ars. or .T") at once, 
or in instalments, become Life Menihi 

Confraternity, thereby sharing in 
usaml Masses, and are also enn 

of tbe Order of Ht Doml

« 1 »CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Ill FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

AT
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choie 
works. Literary «reunions art 
Vocal and Instrumental Mu 
minent feature. Musical

GIBBONS’jh I;I 1GI) DUNDAS STREET,

4th Poor KitsL Richmond St
ly4.lv

ti

S~rr-——-——:
ter-:.. ____ ______________ -

ii me tin* 
rging i ht

I ( i\v>tnl Hall Building*1'Till m 199 DUNDAS ST.ti ZB El 1ST 1ST1E1T
, SCHOOL FURNITURE COand standard 

eld monthly, 
sic form a pro

es take place
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve me 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and mtel- 

development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institut!

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or, or any Priest of the Diocese.______________
OT.MAliV’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
lO Ontario.—This Institution ispleasant-y 

d in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring t lie French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in ________ _ nr»Ti\im
French and Fhiglish, per annum, $1»H): Ger- VX/ X 1-4 A-r CIM \} I'I’
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, XXi X_J kX; OX 1 Lt 1 JL
$4U; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $1U ; Washing, $20; Priva 

rtlier particul___ ...LL .

e li )l!edU astheI
til oust 
Benefactors
ever, which entitle them to a partiel) 
in the good works of the entire order.

For circulars, giving fu l particuliirs, 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR.

Manufacturers oi
School, VIiuitIi mill OlilcoCALI. SOLICITEZKoire ce

nt FURNITURE
Icctual

E THE KEY TO HEALTH.

1MB

; Bert 
I LLE,

of St Louis
Lot’isvi

Convent LONDON, ONT.
a ten furnished lor Alt 

prepare 
illure wl

Designs and est him 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We arc also 
give lowrstlmntCH for church fun 
architects plans arc supplied.

Rkkkkkn» ks- Itcv. I*. Molpliy, Strathroy 
Bayard,Sarnia. _ _______

."1"Cuild 4 Sizes Fire-Prccf Champion Engines RED STAR HOUSE.Represent

No. 5 20-Klt.Pcx WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER€ J!. J*. i 
1 ! J.. J . ' 
m n. j ■. f

champion

1

X
If so ordered. »»>■ orr tenting on Engine 

Intending purchasers are J. H. PRICE,
GROCER

itcv. Jos
crrrjf dot). 
inrlU'il to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

W. M. MOORE & CO.locate REAL ESTATE AHEM ! dr.
Have a large list of Fat 
city Property of every 
A Iso about 3.»,non aero 
and North West Terri 

Parties wanting to 
call on us. W m . M.
I'.a ni. Bulldlnu. London.

} KELTP'S CrLEBBATZr BOILEB FLAIE, ms, Wild Lands and 
description for sale. 

< "I Land in ManitobaEvi ry plate tested.
' Every boll< r let ted to ICO pounds, cold water 
X pressure.
7 OVER 600 SOLD

in 5 Hciusons. The favorite < v« ry v. 1. r<.
—rrr' It lins no

Unlock. .he ilv'J'l avenue» of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying

: gra.IuaViv v i'I.i. i- w,-.,k.-niii8lhe «J'1™. 
aAe lmV:.r =>"■! foul humors of I he

MERCHANT, of & n Grand Banquet <>f Genuine

Qoca Tnlhot St rppi -‘isness Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz- Bargains in Pianos, Organs and
TTltoULINK ACADEMY, Chat- ^6fc> 1 a IDOL otliu, n *«sa ' Heartburn. Constipation. au kinds of Musical lnstru-

U HAM, ONT.^Under the nare of the Ursu- pm rT~l~FR~ A t):vness of the Sk;n. Dropsv. Dim- nicnts, at Colwell’s Popular
line Kajliefi. This Institution In pleasantly OX. X -is ol Vision-Jaundice. Salt Rheum. ’ . 17') Dundas St
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO , ; ‘ , ,, , , „ r, riutterinc of MUSIC liJUSC, 1 / J ol.,miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- Snec al attention to Hotel Ordets. «hdeisj ,lfy;-,yt:elnS, Scrofula, ï lUtTCring London Ont. Choicest Stock in
modious building has been supplied with all by Mail promptlj filled. | th3 iTnart. i.ervousncss *Hlu Uencr« 1 - , ’ . ^ ........ , .
Hie modern improvements. Tlie hot water  rA'P'PTS.T 1'Tv,1 t • M • ■ - -ti.T p ai y T» i sinu- City. lOVVOSl priCGS 1 tl Canada,

NOW_OP±-JN - and terms easy. Fair dealing

eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. |T|- o111 n111 1 n mniliP DMIIP : BURDOCL BLEW till lXiiua. , and DOlite attention. COlllC and
bAAS;8LTor,TTA?uie?a.e,nformC„Mon';«ny WHITE SULFHUH bHilh ijAIHb. sample Ecttles 10c;EctTÜarsize$1. I sce. Satisfaction guaranteed.

eluding the French language. Plain sewing, --------- ,,, i (HAS. F. COMVEI.I,, 1‘roiirletor.
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, The proprietor lakes great I'lea-nn- in un- I r- - T,n rv ninmnhvsrsfc. ^"T^^eimïBSnnTlLnv:;: « »«"" .......... ..................... ............... THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing ))ds and the public. j TV, _ M XNITFACTVRERK OF
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- Besides being most refreshing in summer ]
thor^rtleu.arx adareSB, Mothek HurK.uon. , \<N|L D ES R ER AN D U M. » B R TT S H B S

A SSUMPTION COLLECK, Sand- ^S’slmnrn m'o^’avaSiThiaLlaS'nl : 7mP„rt,mt t« A»™ i , ..r.-v.-ry
-xVwicii, Ont-—The Studies embrace the ,)lls opportunity ol obtaining relief _t*p ORI'XT F:N<»LISII REMEDY i .. "nV-lJ'l.i..
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms eventual cure. f nir N<- vAus Dvbllltv imVl all \. rvou<1 ' < lilxll
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada The j{ilths lmve been fitted up with all < a-,. ;s ob'xY s ,<I-i:»TFK' ' H,usl" ’ A
money, $150 per annum For full partlcu- modern improvements. Tile Plung.- Bath 1 xifiAvin'e* Tl is is the <mh n im .lv>
lars apply to Kkv. Deni. O'Connor, Presi- ls uow ready. „ , 1 ^mei, lm« hec, lamwi, ............ f-
<IenL- 4>-lv -A-, TvTA.S65IE, Proprietor, j | lmm,.ntl> cure P»li»ltation ami othcrX

Wilson & Htmrô "E£.......;
$ I IPs oi Memory. Want "I Energy, Bush \

SUCCESSORS TO i XfU|uCss, Desire Tor solitute, low spi ills,
______ ____  ^ _ > indisnosition t«* laiiov oil lU'cmint ol

FRANK SMITH &
gbocebs, : j EEïSES-SïiïLL !

WINE AND SPIRIT MEHC1IANTS, | | i
DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.

----- AND—
• purcliase should 
lk A- Co., F’edera 

130.1 y
SECTIONAL

SAFETY

BOILKIL

•M
te room, $20- 

ars address :—MotherFor fu 
Superior.

7
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The sectional saf tv boiler is manufactured expressly for t ho
This boiler is so arranged that it is readily taken apart in sections 

crmUi'.ig i ".i: !. . . :s to clean thoroughly every part of It and prevent burning out. 

,1 , ..ire this ttnhiu,lutrin
'Largely used by thu râcîflê Railway Company and all tbe large Colo-

discrlption. All kinds of Mill and 
■ Brushes nuule to order To secure 

article, ask for the London 
tied.

“North West” t : ; I

THOS. BRYAN,
and 7à Dundas street, west.

nlzatlon and Rancho Companies. _________
& ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD. CANADA. A RARE

-OFFER ! -
$l,æSSHEETMBSlCF El

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. F.ntc 
and mail to us, with full name and ; 
and we will send you, free of 
your own selection from tho folio 
Sheet Music, to the value of One 
absolutely guarantee that the mus 
bridged, and sold by first-class mu: 
at the following prices:

instrumental. Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . . op. 31G, Strauss 7-j
Ever or Never Waltzes, . • Waldteufel 7 > 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Kolllng 75
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 3> 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert ><> 
Sirens Waltzes,........................ Waldteufel 75

to"t b” >

immmLONDON CANADA» POSTAL GUIDE.

1ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER

erprise,
iddress,Due for Deliv’rv 

p.m. P-M.
CLOSE.

A.M. P.M. P.m i A. M.MAILS AS UNDER.
ftreat Western Railway Gtoing East—Main Line.

For Places E;i>i—H. <v T. it., Butlalo, Boston, East
ern States.............. ........................................... ...................... .. “i

New York',- &c. I Vhro Rags)......................................... .
•' T. R. East of Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa, Mon-

: real, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.......... •••••,
For Toronto...... ................
For Hamilton.................... ............... ................................
■niriil’bigV-Vfotbwi-M.iiV.m" le.'llnllwu.v r <V M"ll« 5 00 

for all places West of Loudon, Detroit, Western
ÎSn^.-^mi^LinnitobàilhifroilAVmS.nle; .W 

Thro Bligs-Chathnm ...................................................................

Newbury..........  ............................. ...................................... .. 5uo 110
S Tl'ro Bngs-'l!et’ioùé.^Sarnia. Watford and Wyom-I 

Itai'hviiy P.'o'. Mniieforaii places West.................. '

Canada S?ïî.,'ü'À 1*. St .Clair Brancli Mails, j 

Gian worth ...
Wilton Grove.
Canada Koutl:

cMdU^Vest of St Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-j

town and Amherst burg..........................................................
St, Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwright 

to St. Tliomns, Ac.,...
St. Thomas.........................
Port Stanley.........................

Port Dover A L. H. Mai ls............................................................. i
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow. » . OO

all expense, 
ixving list of 
Dollar. We

I i i'Hf
J Tin; OKAY MKIIICTNF. CO., TOlViNTa )

:: I
1 30 f> 30
2 15 G 30

5 DO 1 00 --
1 00 10 30 •

. 1 00 5 00 1
7 1 00 5, 10 30
7 1 00 10 30

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy- 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complain t : also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing. and will be faun / equally 

| beneficial for adults or children.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, TorontO.

This is one of the oldest and most extensive 
stahlishments in < hitnrio. The Inisiness will 

carried on In the same manner a- 
merly, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of gomls and prices w 
as to retain for the House that popu 
which it attained under the former o

m]mA

-Ik-

fi 30
be8 1 30

S, A 11 1 30x2 45 6 30
ti 30 for- » 

that i 
be such i 
ilarltv IG. W 2 45800115

115 10 30 
10 30

8 Fatinitzn, Potpourri.................................. Huppe ion
Mascott ;j, Potpourri................................Amiran 100
Trovatore, Potpourri,.............................Verdi 7>
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op.93, Wilson GO 
Rust ling Leaves, .... op. G8, Lange GO 

VOCA
Patience, (The Magnet a

van.......................................................................3i
Olivette,(Torpedo and the \V hale,)Audran 40
When I am Near Thee,................................ Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . . . .Osborne 35
Lost Chord,..............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,........................Sulll
Life’s Best Hopes,........................ Melning
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) • Arch 
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) . * . • • -Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,...........Harrison 30
inly lie True,..........................Vickers 35

Under the Eaves,...................Winner 35
Free Lunch Cadets,..................................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to just. $1,
send only the 15 pictures, your name 
dress. If in excess of $1, postage star 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de- 
to give a present sufficiently large to 

every one to give Dobbins’ Elec 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how 
good tt Is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the son)) for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. Tin- 
Soap can lie bought of all grocers—the music 
can only be got of us. See that our 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains 
Any lady buying a box, and 
sixty cuts in Mis. Fogy, can select 

amount of £4.60. This Soi 
with age, and you are not as., 
useless article, hut one you use every we 

I. L. CRAG IN A C»).,
1 Hi S. Fourt

WILSON & MUNRO.630 
.... 2 15 SOLID FACTS.L.

nd the Churn,) Sulli-S A 9 2 45
----- 2 45

SA9 30 2 4.5

6 30
115 
1 15I G 30

2 45730 Ô'ÔÔ .... THE CHEAPEST

BEST PLACE
East" of St. Thomas, and Pt. van 35 

er 40 
er 3.5ce and Orwoi; .... 2 45 .... 

.... 130.12 45 0 30

:::: IS :::: 4 UNDERTAKERS.7 30 1 15

.... 2 45 ....
9 00 2 45 G 30
.... 24o 6 30;:;;:Hs30Hi :::: 8

... 715
TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets 
Dessert Sets 
Crockery, 
Glassware,
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c., j

----- IS AT------

8 00
and ad- 

nj ts may
.... 6 30 ....
.... G 30 ....
8 00 1 30 6 30

8S

1215 lit
wl,“.*Rg and Southern Ex i ni WO.'* ii i i
Between Harrisburg and Fergus............................
B. L. IT. West of Stratford..........................................
O. T. It. West of Stratford.........................................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford.................
B. Ii. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo................
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..........
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..............
St. Mary’s and Stratford................................................................
Thr) Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).............................................................
The Grove, Clinton and Sea forth........................................... .......................

ES'SSti -6.6^»
uxcnelilng t o*. Ill wvlglil.im'l pr.-pntd only :!c.. «-Ill he rated double the amount of dole- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, Ibrnugh Canada or to the L idled feintes, 1C. per 1 <>/.. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, li cents; each. nf

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office n he]R,.’',,,',“on 01 
Canada, Great Britain non Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and t oiled States.

Post Office Havings Bank.-Deposlts from ÿl upwards, on which I per Interest Is
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office feu\ tugs 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had ou appllcatiou.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office liours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office liours from 7 a. m. to7 p. m. _ ,don, July, 1882. R- J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

l’lcnso observe that we will remove on »*r 
about Nriitnnber l.W,tothe grand !>romtscs, 
211 I iiimlas vt reel, where wo an- n»»w lit ' 
up n Photograph Emporium and Art sn"n"’ 
the ti nest arid most com plcte in t Ills com. n > .

Wit b great l.\ Incrcax-d facilities In vvcr> 
depart m nt, wo will lie enable 
patrons \vith thorougii i fH« l« n

in-
trie8 00115

7 15
.... 12 15
.... 1215

si?
7 15 12 15 4 45 ! S1MI li aid 130 

6 30 .... 1 45 i 1115 6 30

0 'li
KIKST-4T.AHH IIKAItsKH 1'flH HI1IK. 

202, King St., London Private Residence 
251 King Street.

5 00 id to serve our1 30

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON.

EIIY BROTHERS
THE COOK’S FRIEND

name is

ling us 
music to 

ap Improves 
lted to buy a

6 30 slxt

, BAIL I NG POWDER
11 AH HAD

King Sired, Ovvoslte Revere House,
Has now on sale « tie ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

the

PRIZESFIRST
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

I Ottawa, 1870- Toronto^, HNti. Montreal, 18S0 j

.«9- BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. \

-ta v? T1-33MI3 has long held a first place in 
the esteem of the nubile iw a perfectly reli- 
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND indicates the favot 
with which real merit Is over regarded.

Manurueiured.m^bj'Un.lwnprieH.r,

65 College Street, Montreal

li si. Philadelphia. CARRIAGES & BUGGIESBACK TO LONDON.
m \\T D. McGLOGHLON, 

VV • Jeweller, etc., has re- 
'S'1' turned to London and per-

manently located at No. 141 
\ JiL X Dundas street, cor. Market 

/ /' . < A Lane, Cootes’ Block, wli
lie will keep constancy on 

i'-fV k •*?, feal hand a large stock of fi ’°st 
H Jr." U [ / Watches,Clocks, Jewelleiy, 

\ Lz*^/ and Fancy Goods, at the 
\jyL .o\ / Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
in all its 

, Practical

REID’S IN TUB DOMINION-

Spécial » lirup Side Hill ing ExlllldUot 
Week.

fiirget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
Don’t

rfi Crystal Hall,-A

ICI nmias ST. LONDON. orawrosssasI i9e*ww

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Favorably known to thu public since 
il626. Church.fMiapel.School,Fire Mart» 
and other bolls; also Chluics and Peals.

MENEELY & CO. WEST TBOY. »■ Y.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

9 !»Bells of P^iire Copper and Tin for ^kjnchei^ 
W A R°KA NTE.D. ^CaUlog^senlFrwe.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cineinneti, O.
$72TitUE A Co., August"h Mftlne. novl0.81.ly

and many new ones. Repairing 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

Retailed everywhere.

very fine,
Dn front, with

ARDS,
d Canada.

DEEN,
iter St., Galt.
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S*K R R )

w greatly en- 
'atliers of the 
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orougli course 
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the English
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R., D. I»..

Berlin, Out.
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r- Y. Freeman's
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ark Place.
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hod in 1S75, for 
1 Agent of any 
e, money and

•hase any kind

ecute any busi- 
natter needing 

attention, 
l.v well known 
mnuufactur 
ties, that it can 
to its patrons.
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RADE.
RETT,
TREET,
fotel),
OCERY.
TRADE
epers will bear 
n to call at this 
before leaving

:ade
Jsfactory m 
» and tlie pri 
g competition, 
s of the city
tlways in stock, 

be had at this

INDRETT.

882.

25c
ies... 25c 
........ 25c
fthcr
......... 25c
!hiia-

....... 25c
25c 
25c

........ 25c
ÛWB 25c
. M.

25c
edge. 25c 
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1, by
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.......... 25c
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ts, by

20c
e au-

25c

15c
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.......... 15c
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15c
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W. HIMTOM

(From London England.)

TJKTIDEriTATCEn, Szd.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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CHEAPESTilâimE-Ell

EiSpi=li!sMil3lS
iS^Imt the Pit* Says. ZWJSr»."»

r^ÆS-ï ”;;• ;s.v^ï.7mv;Æ.,,£rïa,ï^,AÆï 
SÏÏÎ ia'î.iïfil'.’ïîub™;»
a£SSttœ"Æ«ro-te
poBtpal'l; 2 f"r $le75»__ aav.m If any perswn will get up

-. . -se^güSrvasmto».-*,
The New American DMionavg, is an ^>‘rl/loiMdia of ««/«* 

knowledge, worth its weight in gold to ."U If we

saf»Ka-i'-»” a.raiay.îs.Æ^ <»

COMMERCIAL.hereby placed in claim No. 8 of giaded scale 
amended. No person to be admitted 

less than 21 years of age.
The per capita tax was reduced from 75 

to 6D cents, an.1 the councils to meet bi
ennially insteal of annually.

A more strict medical blauk]_was ad
opted.

Provisions were made for the compensa
tion of deputies for organizing new 
branches, by requiring the said branches to 
pay the actual expenses of the deputy and 
£2.60j.or day for each day actually em-
1 branches shall forfeit their charter if 
they allow habitual drunkards or any per
son who belongs to any secret society, 
condemned by the Bishops of their respec
tive dioceses, to remain members of the as
sociation,

The Supreme Recorder is required to 
keep a correct record of all the members 
in the association, and all members thereof 
are required to procure beneficiary certifi
cates from the »«d Recorder by applica
tion through tlunr respective branches and 
Grand Councils ; and they are also requir
ed to designate to whom, the beneficiary 
shall be paid, on said application.

The salary of the Recorder was fixed at 
£81)0 and his bonds at £8,000. The Trea
surer’s bond was fixed at £10,000.

The next meeting of the Supreme Coun- miscellaneous.
cil will be held at Detriot. . £Kj£E* ......................

A special committee consisting of F. J. j)U(,a.. pe*r pair.
Reister, C. J. Hickey and J. A. Lambing, Beef, V cwt. 
were appointed to prepare the manuscript Mutton, O lb... 
ill proper shape, so that the constitution Vea'],’ “ ...
could be printed as amended. The print- Dressed Hogs, 
iug committee was authorized to have a 5?StafV*bagf.V 
sulficient number of their constitutions

fervid eloquence of the provi- 
■ Thon came Ifodmond,journey through irelanh. more

ous speakers.
15th August.—This day 1 wit- jj_ p. for Wexford, Ilealy the irre- 

nessed the unveiling of the magniti- concilahle, Loamy and a host of 
cent statue raised to the memory of other Homo Rulers, who, although 
the great O’Connell. Everything young, proved themsclvts men of 
passed off quietly, immense crowds rare ability, both for grasp of deep 
—magnificent procession—unbound- thought and facility ot expression.
Od enthusiasm. The peace was well Parnell and Sexton wero not present.

mischievous They had loft that evening for Lon
don, to bring before the house and 
the country the arbitrary arrest and 
imprisonment ot the High Sheriff.

17th—Visited the Exhibition of 
Irish art and Home manufactures.
It is hold in a very extensive frame 
structure roofed with glass and con
nected with the famous rotunda, 
which forms a wing whore light 
textures, laces, poplins, church orna
ments and fine linen are principally 
exhibited. Hero one table especi
ally attracts notice. It is devoted 
to the sale of hosiery and woolen 
garments made by the wives and 
daughters of evicted tenants in Con
nemara, and presided over by ladies 
of the Land League. These ladies 
had left their comfortable homos to 
go down amongst the wretched vic
tims of landlord greed in Galway, 
had shanties erected for them, and 
remained all winter in their midst 
touching them the use of the distull 
and sewing machine. The other
aisles of the vast oditii o aio ciowded -Qte(p rpi,e new amendments will go 

quencc. with woolen goods, tweeds, cloths fnt0 effect the first of November. The
16th.—I attended the banquet in and friezes from the factories ot ilecorder was instructed to have 3000 

the Round Room of the Mansion O'Muliony in Blarney, of Clayton in copies of the minutes of the convention
house. The mansion house, situated Navnn, of'Glooson in Athlonc, which punted and distributed to the Grand
on Lawson St., is a splendid resi- arc the principal ones in Ireland, and Councils and branches. The officers were
donee, appropriated to the Lord whose owners declare they are not installed by Supreme Chancellor J. T.
Mayor during his tenure of office able to supply the demand. It is “'following papers were designated 
It contains a very extensive suite of hoped that the great success which M officiai organ|; Catholic Unionand Timer, 
apartments all gorgeously furnished; has crowned the enterprise of those Vdlafreund, Lake tihorc Visitor, Catholic 
a very fine reception Hall, where manufacturers may stimulate others y^lor 0[ }j0ckport, Catholic Chronicle of 
tho Lord Mayor greeted the invited to go and do likewise, till every town Bay City, Mich., and the London Record.
L'uests with a graceful bow and smile and village in Ireland may boast of The recommendation for a sinking fund 
and a warm shako of tho hand, us its tall chimnics and the excellence and also for a half rate policy was referred 
each name was announced by the of its peculiarinduce.. One very best^lan"  ̂adop-
usher—and a magnificent dining largo wing of the Exhibition con- ted at the next session of the Supreme 
hall, called tho Round Room, whetc tains anew locomotive and rail car Council

hundred guests find easy and that are models for beauty and per- jjr ÊuiRCr, attorney, at the request of 
ample accommodation. The nssem- foction of finish. In another wing President Keena, stated all the facts in 
bingo which partook of tho Mayor’s looms and spindles are shown alt in his possession in regard to the action 
hospitality on this occasion were in- full motion, worked by steam, some brought by Bridget Mcl arhn against the 
vited guests from the city, and dole- producing tweeds, others broad cloth, arup^“ecd°?be due on the death of her 
gates from every town and city in some silk and others poplin, lhcre is husband, and also in regard to the Slat- 
tho Emerald Isle, who on tho provi- a gallery of paintings and a gallery tery cas6| like act;on. On motion of Mr. 
ous day had formed part of tho pro- of statuary, with magnificent marble Franklin, the council decided to defend 
cession, and assisted at the solemn altars and Celtic crosses of exquisite both actions and retained Mr. Bulger and 
opening of tho Hall of exhibition of finish. On tho gallery over tho President Keena to defend same.
Irish Industries. main hall are tables and counters The attention of Deputies is called to

Tho banquet was got up on a scale where all sorts of wicklow-spnr and ^^s^°“^e3e «quested ’to for- 
All sorts hog oak nrticlcs aro exposed foi sale. warJ without delay thc '-‘Quarterly Re- 

These consist principally of brooches, t and accompany same with the pro
front pins, wristlets, jewellery sots, position fee, which is 50 it$. for each mem-
and ornaments of every size and t er initiated during the past quarter; also
shape intended for the chetfonicr or the Supervising Medical Examiner’s fees

un- the mantle piece. But it is quite —50 cts. for each Medical Certificate.
A» im,».,™- fi»r »»**£*> «stsasartursj’j;

many and varied articles cornbin ng £m rem*jt amount due at once in order 
tho useful with the ornamental, our ex-supervising examiner may be
which go to make up the first, let paid up. Branches must pay for the Hamilton. Sept. 29-Wheat, white at 1 00

hope not tho last, exhibition ot examination by Supervisor whether cer- to l oo: red, o tô to l 00; Delhi, l 15 to 115,
goods and produce purely and exclu- tificate be approved or not. “rye^m^i'èlor^eèd
isivelv Irish Tho Croat dosidera- SAMUEL K. DROWN, 4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2.50 to U UO. Dressed hogs,turn in Ireland U frish manufac »• ^uncil.

turcs, in every town and village, 0ur North-West i’tir is again crowded 
, , whore employment would be given outj ^ alg0 a great variety of interesting iSi'uiSrt'isïtoSfci.

could till it hut tho High to tho surplus population that now articies amongst others one on the “Holy 18c to 20c. ’ Lard—Farmers’tried, 12Jc to 13c:
idly through the streets bare- Angels,” to whom this month is dedica- 

foot and bare-headed; so it cannot oc ted. seav-oetu, sept, at—Flour. No. 1 super,5 a
denied that this exhibition is a great «
and grand move in tho light dircc- lovai. Nonets. oats, 32c to me, hides, u uo to u uu; butter, loc
tion. I should have said that every Davld H#rwan.~nkora. county or SJJfiflil° p°“- 
afternoon from three to five, and ^ Cajharinks.^
OVOl'y evening from o lO iu, an Ol &100 for any case of dlspepsia that one dol- barley, t>uc @ 65c; peas, 90c 0§1; oats, 
chest,at band of forty fine pieces bXMS? fS^SSMSi\S SAMS* * «n »

discourses operatic music ami na- worth, used It, lost the one hundred dollars 8 5U; hides,? 00 to 8 UO; sheepskins, 5Uc to 60c;
tional airs to crowded audiences. ^^SI^nnXi'ggi^^^Œt âuW,@7^; "S&tSï ST*' ^ 

W. r. In Catholic Rfcokd. corn, 8Uc <5> 85c.
The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The Ottawa, Sept. 20.-Flour. No. 1 super,

grey hairs of age being brought with sor- ftjj t“; flà^aîîey, M to 70; peast) 70 m u W, 

to the grave is now, we are glau to oats, 38c to 13c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use ^  ̂oo”h“de°: 1 25 to "lW

of Cingalese Iiair Restorer becomes more sheepskins, l 25 to 2 90. wool, 23c to 25c; but- 
ceneriu. By its use the scanty locks of ter, lUc toj25c, eggs, 20e to 22c. cheese, 13c to 15c 
age once more resume their former color 1 ° ‘°

and the hair become thick and luxuriant Halifax, N. 8. Sept. 2».—Flour market 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the

change of years, resting assured that no guperüne, 6 00 to « 15; spring extra, 6 25 to 
Grey Iiair at any rate will come to sadden 6 35; strong bakers, 6 0 to 0 0; superfine, 6 00 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale to ïTs? Canàda^aTmeaïl
by all druggists. o 00 to 6 50

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartouts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

oPECial Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

as London Market*.
London, Ot

“ Tr. dwell........
“ Clawson..........
“ Red....................

20.

00 to 0 00 
(V) to 1 
U0 to 1

»• 40 to 1 05
“ 1 45 to 1 70
“ 0 00 to I 21
“ 1 42 to 1 70
“ 1 25 to 1 30
“ 45 to 1 60
“ 25 to 1 60
“ 00 to 4 25
“ 25 to r> 75
“ U0 to 3 50

153
gat»-.........

Barley..........
Rye..............
Huckwheat WsJtbÆf&inigh broken by wmc 

BtudeffH of Trinity College, who 
from an open window cast buns at 
tho Lord Mayor’s carriage of state; 
tho processionists did not heed tho 
insult; not so tho onlookers, however, 
who sont a volley of stones in through 
tho open windows. Tho insult ottered 
in tho shape of buns was intended 
to convey to tho Lord Mayor his 
humblo avocation of purveyor of tho 
staff of life. It is true Charley Law- 
son, tho present popular Mayor of 
Lublin, is simply a baker by trade. 
But such was his father before him; 
in Limerick first, and in Lublin 
afterwards. Ho received a very lib
eral education, and by sheer indus
try and close attention to business 
rose to a position of aflluence and 
distinction that many students of 
Trinity College with all their advan
tages may vainly strive to attain. 
Besides being Lord Mayor of Lublin, 
ho is M. 1’. for the Borough of Car- 
low, and stands well in thc house ol 
Commons for patriotism and do-

Clover Heeil..........
Timothy Heed....

Wmr
F LOUK AND FEED.
.....................per cwt. 00 t o 3 2 5 

50 E9 2 75 
00 to 3 25 
25 t o 3 50 
25 to 2 50 
00 to 25 00 

to 14 09 
to 10 00 

2 00 to 3 00

Pantry Flour 
Spring Flour. 
Uutmuul, Flur 1 uo.........

Granulated..

Short*.

Hay........................ .
Straw, per load.

tho com-^ ton
“ 00 
“ 8 00

PRODUCE.
..........  19 to 0 20
........... 18 to 0 19
..........  25 to 0 28
..........  211 to 0 21
.......... IS to U 2U
..........  10 to 0 II
..........  15 to 0 111

Efcgs,bMkëi:::::
Butter per lb —

“ crock—
“ tubs..........

Cheese lb..............

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each..............
Calfskins, green, ^ ft-. .
Tallow, rendered.............

“ rough...................
Hides, No. 1.

0 50 to 0 75 
0 11 to 0 13 

00 to 0 07 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 07' 
00 t o 0 Oti 
00 to 0 05]

LOisrzDOisr
Slwo^id.'have^f.uEr'itECOMMERCIAL COLLEGE
lng a number of new styles to the more than 
one hundred they have made before 1 hey

ISSSSiE telegraphic & nmmm
to <5oo.oo or move.

They received last week an o 
of their largest organs, for t he | 
of Du. Franz Liszt, of Pesth, 11 
whom there Is -
0 This* Com pan y have also commonest! the 
manufacture of plano-fortcs, embodying ini-

end ()ur Course of Instruo.lon Is Compre.

>-;;k K'A oVfficif.
► arv In pianos without these Improvements. tural pursuits.
The reputation of the Mason & HamllnCo. is , pa(.j, professor Is a specialist In his De- 
.unie,eut to injure ‘W l^PLlSt.Sf?.

For Circulars containing full particulars, 
j Addres», WM N YEREX, Principal.

Box, 315 London, OLt.

Organs mid Pianos
The Mason A 11a

3 ANI)
2 00

50 to U 70 
50 to 0 70 
00 to 7 00 

. 09 to U 10 
. 10 to 0 11

00 to 0 08 
. OU to 0 00 

00 to 0 75 
. 1 00 to 1 60

order for one INSTITUTE
RE-OPENS ON

lersonal
wngary;

certainly uo more eml

MONDAY Sept. 4th.
l.onilou Stock Market.

Loudon, —noon. Sept. 2». 
Name. , Buyers. Sellers

50 Dominion...............................xd U.
100 English Loan................ .......... w
20 Financial A. of Ontario..

50 Huron * Erie......................xd
50 London Loan....................... xil •
50 Ontario......................................xd 130
50 Royal Standard..........
50 On tar 10*1 n vestment Ass’n 137

London Life...............................

S i i

120
7»

In regular120i
only the very 
at i cork.

OUI and young should use "Tkabeury, 
Then your laugh may be quite merry; 
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
And your teeth shall pearls eclipse.

110

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Sept. 29.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 30 to $0 00. No. 2, 

to $U UU. No. 3 extra, 55c to 50c. No. 3, 00c to

PiM»SmT=8:T,Toneloitl.WtrhuiistiiiiiiUmluifi.
1 WILLIAM KM ABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y#

I
$0 DO. A

PEAS—No. 1 ooc to $0 00.
r«0l extra.

^ 11RAN—$13 00 to $13 00.

GRASS^SEE1>—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25. 

BARLEY—(street)—50c to 83c.
WHEAT (street)—Fall,$1 33 to .>1 37,

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Sept. 29.

FLOUR-Rccelpts,2,400 bis.; sales, 2UU;Market 
quiet, unchanged, tiuotatlons are as lollows, 
Superior, 5 50 to 5 0u; extra, 5 30 to 5 40; spring 
extra, 5 25 to 5 30; superfine, 4 70 to 4 80; 
strong bakers’, 6 00 to 7 50; flue, 3 1H> to 4 (N), 
middlings, 3 75 to 3 85; pollards, 3 35 to 3 50; 
Ontario uags, 2 50 to 2 <5; city hags, 3 40 to
3 GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 12 to 1 13,
Canada red winter, 1 27 to 1 30
spring. 1 20 to 1 23. Corn, SUc to 81c. Peas, 0_9. j 
to 0 97j. Oats, 371c to 40c. Barley, Ooc to .oc
^HfÈAL—Oatmeal,5 00 to 5 75. Cornmeal,

4 20 to 4 25. .... ..
PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, loc

Eastern Townships, 19c to 22c; B. & M ,18c to 
20c. Creamery, 22c to23c- Cheese, lojc to 12c 
Pork, mess, 24 00 to 25 00. Lard, loc to 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. llams, 10c to 17c.

(alt
208-No. 2, 00c to OOC.

jMæËgi

mmmmWmïWfr

14 wsovon
AGENTS WANTED tor the Best and Fastest- 1 
A selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 1 rices 
reduced 33 per cent. Nationai. Vvhlihiiini. 
Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. lg3)H-tw

MASON & HAMLIN
a ^Tfl are eerLiinly best, having 

11U ■■ A [U \ been so decreed at every 1 
UlwUllllU<irent World’s Industrial

A

I PETITION for SIXTEEN YEARS ; no other 
erican organs having been found equal ; 

at any. Also Ciieaukst. Style loo; ’> ‘>et- | 
aves ; sufficient compass and power, with . 
best quality, for popular, sacred and sccii‘ju* 
music in scliools or iamilles, at only_$$>23_ 
one Hundred other styles at s.3u, $.57, $00, , 
$72, $7S, $03, $108. $111 to *500 and up. The 
tarifer slj/lex are wholtjf unriralln> by 
other orgun. Also for easy payments, 

tinted Catalogue free
“ThisCompany has commenced 

the manufacture of l'/night 
'Grand Piano*, Introducing im

portant improvements; adding to power and 
beauty of tone and durability. Will not rc- 
quirc tuning one-guartcr as much ns ither 
Pianos. Illustrated Circulars Free 

The Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
Co.. 154 Tremont St., Boston; 4'i E. 14tlx St., 
New York; 149 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

208.13w

Com

w.
ft. 1v <»/•:

Siof princely magnificence, 
of vinndB, delicacien and fruits wore 
abundantly provided, and thc attend- 
antb, attired in thc regulation body- 
coats oi black cloth and white neck 
ties, were everywhere active and 
remitting in their attentions, 
orchestral band, located in a side 
gallery, discoursed sweet airs of a 
national character—tho Lord Mayor 
still attired in his regal robes of of
fice, occupied tho chair on a raised 
platform, on his right sat Dr. Dor- 
rian, Bishop of Belfast, on his left 
was a vacant chair—tho High Sher
iff’s. It was left vacant designedly,

A

Illus

FUNDS Biliousness, Indigestion, Consttun- 
i—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 

once to a few doses of Aopesa, 
compound from Brazil■ A 
sample proves It.

ttm
the new 
10 rentto 18c

10C The Public is requested carejully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to bo draun 
Monthly.
fc) CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,OOO.tyi

Tickets only S3. Shares In proportion.US

E. S. L.IS A SURE CURE |
tor all disease, of the Kidney, and

‘----LIVER---- 1 LOUISIkNkSUTE LDTTEHÏ C0VMHÏ
HO 0110
Sheriff. Judge Lawson’s arbitrary 
and tyrannical fiat had that very 
morning consigned him to tho dun
geons of Richmond Prison. Stretch
ing away to tho right and left of the 

ivor, “online longo," sat members 
of Parliament and the Mayors of tho 
Irish cities, Limerick, Cork, Galway 
and Belfast, &c. Tho Lord Mayor, 
baker though he he, showed himself 
in every way worthy of the exalted 
position ho then occupied. Tho tact, 
delicacy and eloquence with which 
bo proposed tho difiorent toasts 
proved him fully equal to thc 
sion. Ho proposed tho Queen as the 
first lady in Christendom, and hoped 
the day would soon dawn, when, ns 
tho Hungarians saluted Joseph II., 
King of Hungary, tho representa
tives of tho Irish nation would re
ceive her in an Irish parliament, and 
with loud acclaim hail her gracious 
Majesty as Queen of Ireland.

The O’Gorman Mahon, the Veteran 
Member for Clare, and A. M. .Sulli
van, responded to the memory of 
O’Connell—tho former is a preux 
chevalier of the ancient school, tall, 
broad shouldered, silver haired, with 
a fine open countenance full of good 
nature, but denoting courage and re
solution to no ordinary degree. Ho 
it was who proposed O’Connell to 
tho electors nt Clare in 1838, and 
who stood by him in and out of par
liament through all the vicissitudes 
of the Liberator’s chequered life. 
Alexander M. Sullivan, who spoke 
next, delivered tho most polished and 
most eloquent speech of tho evening. 
To “tho parliamentary representa
tives” John l)illon first spoke, lie 
was
plause, every 
dred standing up and waving u 
handkerchief or a white napkin over 
their head. Poor John seems very 
delicate and pale of hue, with 
dent traces of Kilmainhnm discipline 
still visible on his emaciated features. 
Ho spoke however, clearly and well- 
defined, and defended tho policy of 
his party (Parnell’s), and contrasted 
the contempt of former years with 
tho respectful attention which every 
Irish measure now received in tho 
House of Commons; After him tho 
litterateur, novelist and pamphle
teer, Justin McCarthy, was called 
Upon. His language was choice, ele
gant and statesmanlike, but failed to 
elicit the enthusiasm evoked by tho

It has specific action on this most Important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretio 
the Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. , 
■g_|AV; a If you arc suffering from 
malciricla malaria,have tho chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly euro.

In tho Spring to cleanse tho System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.

1 «1- BOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 11-

Incorporated In ISOS for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational ami Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000. to which 
a reserve fund of *55u,C00 lias since been 1 
tied-

By an overwhelming popu 
cliisc was made a part of tli 
Constitution adopted 

The only lottery ever to 
bu the people oj any State.

It never scales or Postpones- 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

roams
idi

lar vote its fra
ie present state 
Ud, A.D., 1879. 

ted on and endorsed
Dec. 2:

Mu
8c 0 40c: 

7 00 @
PA SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing C lass 
K, at New Orleans, Tuesday, October 10th, 
1882—149th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La-, and 
Gen. JUBAL A- EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offi
cial Lists.

se,
u U 90

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.£6 25

0. M. B. A. NOTES.
rOW

SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS.
Supreme Chancellor—J. T. lveena, De

troit.
Supreme President—J. Iteister Buffalo.
First Vice-President—*W. C. Shields, 

C'orry. Pa.
Second Vice President—Thomas Coffey, 

London, Ont.
Recorder—*C. J. Hickey.
Treasurer—James M. Welsh.
Marshal—'*J. A. Hickey, Detroit.
Guard—J. F. Kinsler, Bradford.
Board of Trustees—Wm. Look, James 

3. McGarry,
Holding over—R. Mulholland, Wm. 

Franklin, Jolm Clifford..
President Reistcr appointed the follow

ing standing committees:
Laws and Supervision—J. A. Lambing, 

Bradford; R. Mulholland, Dunkirk; and 
.1 antes Moore, Syracuse.

Finance and Mileage—C. B. Friedman, 
Titusville; P. O’Donnell, Glean; and P\ G. 
Schlatideeker, Eric.

Returns and Credentials—Thomas A. 
Bourke, Windsor, Ont; W. P. Ratigan, 
Detroit; and T. F. Albcrstadt, Erie.

Appeals and Grievances—S. Geycr, 
Niagara Falls; .1. Doyle, St. Thomas, Ont. ; 
and J. B. Larkins, Detroit.

Printing and Supplies—Messrs. C. J. 
Dresclicr, William Franklin, and M. Shan
non, Buffalo.

The most important amendment adop
ted was a new grated scale of assessments 
which is as follows:

Class 1, 21 to 25 years. . . .
" 2, 25 to 30 years. . . .
“ 3, 30 to 25 years. . . .
“ t, 35 to 40 years. . . .
" 5, 40 to 45 years. .
“ 0,45 to 50 years. . . .

Classification of present membership : 
All members of the association on the first 
day of May, 1881, and who at that date 
were 35 years of aue and over shall be and 
they are hereby placed in class No. 2 of 
graded scale as liereby amended ; all mem
bers who were placed in classes Nos. 1, 2 
and 3 at same date and those subsequently 
admitted into said classes shall continue in 
said classes Nos. 1, 2,3 of the graded scale 
of 1881. All members between the age 
35 and 40 admitted since that date, shall 
be placed in class No. 3 of graded scale as 
her Ay amended ; andjall members now in 
class No. 6 of the said scale of 1881 are

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 

OF MARY IMMACULATE.occa-
CAP1TAL PRIZE, $75,000. 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 
Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

PRIZES.

Course Opens tttli September.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE*, 

do do .
Empowered to confer University degrees. 

Course of studies Classical and Commercial. 
Spécial attention given to practical sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large staff"of 
able and experienced professors, strict dis
cipline- Fatncrly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build- 
tnc' beautifully situated. lighted by gas. 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 
nd warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 

play-grounds attached to College. Country 
house with farm, one mile from city. Do
mestic dcuartment under the care 
Sisters of Charity.

1‘aval Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by His 
Holiness Pope Lto XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 
send for Prospectus.

TERMS—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 
washing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly 
in advance:—

Classical Course.................................*16o uo
Commercial “ ...............................  l5o oo

Very Rev. I. H. Taiiaret, O M.I.,D.D., 
President.

.........$75,000

.... 25,000
........ 10,000
........ 12,000
........ 10,000
........ 10,«00
..... 10,000 

... 20,000
........ 30,000

50..................................... 25,000
do 25   25,00)

A1 ' P RO X IM AT lO N 1 • RIZ E 9.
iroxlmation Prizes of $750..........
do do 500 .......... 4,.500

250 ........... 2,250

1
do

PRIZES OF *1(000. ..
20C0...I do
1O00.doThe Representative Piano Manufac

turers.
[From New York Observer]

Wm. Km a he & Co.—Tins Arm is one of the 
oldest in the country. Their growth has 
been solid and steady, not an ephemeral 
upspringing, and their position, therefore, is 
unsurpassable and unassailable. They have 
relied upon the real merits of their Instru
ments,and avoided all clap-trap and trickery. 
The outcome is a business whose firm and 
steady prosperity is unequnled. The relative 
value of Pianos is pretty well-known, but 
few brief words about the “Knabe” will 

f interest. The Tone combines volume and 
liness, with sweetness and purity, and 

eveness through the entire scale. With so 
elastic a Touch that the player can Ix ing out 
the subtlest expressions without the pedals. 
In another quality yet this Piano is espe
cially supreme—tenacity of holding Tune.

lence of this Is found in their extensive 
use in conservatories, where the severest of 
all tests is applied.

The Chansre of the Season.

do "• m
Jendo
l00.•••do

do

6,753
yo>

the dodo

1907 Prizes, amounting to............................ $205,50)
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to thc office of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

be

ric

Mothers ! Mothers 11 Mothers !
you disturbed at night and broken o. 

j’our rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP- It will 

sufferer immediately— 
is uo mistake about it,

you at once 
, and give rest 

and health to tin 
ic. It is perfectly 

cases, and pleasant to the 
cription of one of the 

and nurses 
where at 25

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

j or M. A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh St., Washington, D.C. 

.V. Ji.—Orders addressed to New Orleans 
will receive prompt attention.

205-4w

Exit
till sep.C

relieve the poor little 
depend upon it; there is _
There Is not a mot her 
ever used it, who will no 
that it will regulate the b 
to the mother, and . 
child, operating like ma 
safe to use in all 
taste, and is th 
oldest 
in the
cents a bottle.

Rost anti Comfort to tho Suffering,
own’s Household Panack, 

equal for relieving pain, both tut 
external. It cures Pain 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind ol a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the _________
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- « a ■ ■ ■. .. ^ ■ ■ ■ >
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea," Y Ç )T i K*i
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- w
liever, and of double tho strength ol any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
bo in every family handy for use wh 

nted, “as it really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

mii°ooften 
owels 

relief and

and *

VALUABLEDuring the] past summer weather-wise 
prophets have been disturbed by the fact 
that in the city of New Orleans the weather 
lias been much cooler than in the Northern 
cities. Why this is it is hard to determine, 
but Inquiries are daily made by the curiously 
disposed, who make inquiries of M. A. 
Dauphin. New Orleans, La , in regard to the 
ne.v. Monthly Grand (the 149th) Distribution 
of the Louisiana State Lot 
place on October 10th, m 
agement of Gen’ls G. T. 
and Jubnl .V. Early of Va., when $7T>,000, $25,- 

*10,000,etc., will be given to some one 
purchasing a ticket for s=5, or a fractional 
portion at same rate.

FURNITURE BUSINESSWELLAND^ CANAL.
NOTICE TO "CONTRACTORS.

is me pres- 
*sd best female pliy 
United States. Sold

received with deafening ap- 
of the seven him-

slcatis
every FOR SALE.man

taSI.00 tery. which 
uler the sole man- 
Beauregard of La.,

1.10
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the uu- 
O itersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of Eastern and West
ern malls on FRIDAY, the (it.i day of 
OCTOBER next, lor forming, at the water 
line, a stone facing or protection to tho 
banks of thc canal on the summit level be
tween Thorold and Humberstone.

Specifications of tho work to be done can 
be seen at the offices of the Resident Eng
ineers at Thorold and Welland, where forms 
of Tender, and general information on sub
ject, can bo obtained on and after MONDAY, 
the 25th Instant.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed

This Department does not, however, bind 
If to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

“Bk
ornai and 

in the Side, Rack
1.20 In the Matter of the Estate of 

GEORGE BAWDEN.
1.80 uoo,1.45UVl-
1.65

rpi .NDERS will be received by the undcr- 
1 signed up to the

20th till}- of October next,
at 2 o’clock, p.ra,, for the purchase of tho 
STOCK - IN - TRADE and business lately 
owned and carried on at London by George 
Bawden.

The business is one of the best of its kind in 
London, having a large connection, and is 
worthy the attention of persons desirous of

igaging In manufacturing.
For particulars apply personally or by 

letter to the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
JAMES A. MAHON,

Assignee,
London, 25th Sept., 1882*

Water Ratesen
in

the

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,TEACHER WANTED.
A Teacher, Male or Female, holding a 2nd 

class Certificate for tin Separate School of 
Parkhill. Service to commence after the

ApplyjoHI(' McNEIL, Secy.

Parkhill P. O.

itseAnd save 20 per cent, discount.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary. 

Department of Railways & Cana1*, )
Ottawa, Sept. 20th, 1882. \ 207.2w

I. DAISTKS,
SECRETARY.

vacation.

Ont.

t

m
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NICHOLAS WILSON 6
FASHIONABLE TAILOR!

A nice assortment of Impc 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerct 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON & i
When 1 Was Utile.

FROM THE DANISH OK JENS HAG Eh

There was a time when 
My dwarfish form hud t

And yet IMhink full many

Then I upon my mother’s bosom toy< 
(Jr rode Relighted on my father’s kne 
And sorrow, tear, and gloom 

>yed me
ucleut Greek or modern minsi

at1 was ve 
scarce au

I think thereon, fall tea 

a time the

Oft

Than a

If smaller, then, the world to me wi

much better was it In my eyes; 
beheld the stars like sparklet)

And wished for wings to make then

I behind the hill the moon s

no mv 
ig my

round, and what tin

FoM

When
in

thought I (earth had then 
That I could learn, and brii 

tiding,
How large, how 

might be!

Oft

Wond’rlng I traced God’s flamlng.su
Toward^the west, unto the ocean bed 

And yet again at morn in east appea 
And dyeing the whole orient scarlet

And then I thought or. Hlm, thc g 
gracious.

Who me created, and that beacon br
And those pearl-rows which all 

arches spacious,
From pole to pole, illuminate at nig

My youthful lip would pray 
The prayer my blessed mother tang 

wisdom, God! thy mercy, shall 
tion

Of worship wake, and wake uueeasi

Then prayed I for my father, for mv
My sister too, and all the family;
For unknown things, ard for 

brother,
The cripple who went sighing,stag*.

«P

Thy

Then slid away—my childhood’s da 
sure'.

Away with them my Joy and quiet 
Remembi ance but remains, and ol '

I should be bereaved, O God! fThat

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Buffalo l nlon.

“Archbishop Fovlkes, tv 
lishmitn, ‘takes tho cuke.’ S 
at some missionary mceti 
other day, this luminary of 
glican church attributed thc 
fact of American independ 
tho neglect of thc English 
ment to send a due supply ol 
to thc colonies. The séparai 
occurred n as a divine judgmi 
the English nation for their 1 
—Rochester Democrat.

This divine judgment on i 
lish nation proved a divine 
on the American colon i 
should he truly thankful 
English government negh 
send to tho colonies a due s 
thc anti-republican artich 
spoken of. If the Englisl 
should send a duo supply 
sandy plains of Egypt wouli 

of “hail fellah, well me 
This is how the “Ma 

Town” in thc Now York S 
pictures thc sleek little Irai 
Ingersoll:

“Ingersoll is a clever in 
stale and pointless infidelit 
because in this land of rclij 
erty there are no fleshly 
for him to fear; impudent 
nature in a stepmother!; 
denied him veneration, and 
knew good breeding; so ft 
conceit that there is no ro 
heart for other adoration; s 
as to think there is no butt 
universe because his tow-st 
none; no roof because ho is 
count tho rafters, and noGi 
He hasn’t invited Bob t 
mistaking bravado for cour 
tion for proof, and check 
science;
Rabelais, diluted with dirt 
blatant detainer of tho wc 
ent worthies and defem 
modern thieves; the dough 
errant of Republican rase 
nickel-plated apostle of 
which appears to teach the 
robbery, and rioting are n 
business while alive, as : 
it is his fate to rot; as com 
upon ns a polished brass 
noisy and sensible as a b 
drum.”

case

»

!

:

whoso wit is lik

Mllwaukee Cltizei 

A CORRESPONDENT of
York World gives the fo 
count of scones during 
earthquake in tho city 
“People rushed out of t 
and kneeling down in th 

, the streets raised thoi 
Heaven and prayed ale 
sang litanies and otheri 
their sins for the benefit 
who could hear them. C

rv
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